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Medieval SaIzburg
Nixon touchstone?

By-SENNETH SALZBURG
SALZBURG, Austria CAP) —.
President Nixon met more than
1%; hours today . with Austrian
Chancellor Bruno . Kreisky to
discuss the American 6hief executive's- trips to the , Middle
East and Moscow. ;
Nixon . leaves, this medieval
city Wednesday for . Egypt , on
the first : stop of a five-nation
Middle East tour. .

ropean leoders before he gets ventiori Monday in ;Atlantic
City, N.J., that hei thought Kisto MOSCOW. V
A final determination prob- singer had brought some, stabilably will depend on whether a ity to the. Middle East, and M
hew 7 declaration of: principles fears the President's; trip might
lor the North;
¦ Atlantic Treaty bungle : ¦ the ., cease-fire agreeOrganization ' ' :is . initialed by ments, "- . .
NATO foreign .ministers in Can- Nixon appeared to be counada later this month.: .
ting oft medieval; Salzburg to be
Ziegler also defended VNixon something of a good luckV talisagainst criticism by7Sem: Henry man for his trip to the Middle
M. Jackson, D-Wash., who said ;Ea^t..y X X 'x . X . . ",'-'
that the. President "is screwing Standing bareheaded in a
The talks also touched on Eu- . it • iip,'' in. reference;; to the steady rain , Nixon on his arrivropean matters,. ; presidential Middle East ' achievements- by al Monday night recalled his
spokesman Ronald Ziegler said, Secretary, of State ,£enry . : AV stopover: in the city en route to
particularly the European is** Kissinger.
Moscow .in 1972 and said .that
curity conference that includes "That view is not shared by journey V"not
. only . created a
Russia and : other eastern Eu- the majority in; the. Senate,'.' new . i ..direction
as far as the
ropean nations. , ;.
Ziegler said , and . not /'by the Soviet Union, 7 and the United
Ziegler raised the possibility majority -. of the American States : (were concerned) ..
that Nixon will hold ' a summit people, in my view."
but contributed to peace.for all
meeting , with : Western Eu- Jackson told a labor con-* nations of the world."

rMxj imkf c

By JOHN BECKLER
WASHiNGtONV (AP) — ;The
House Judiciary Committee,
driving , to complete its impeachment inquiry by July 15,
is resisting Republican members' demands that it decide
new Whether to call key Watergate! witnesses..
It also is refusing to get into
;Ven7 argument with President
. Nixon over its right to snib¦ . poena "White House tapes, ignoring his latest , rebuff and
making plans to issue a new
¦ubpoena.
:

Chairmais Peter W. Rodino
"Jr., D-N.J., said after a meeting of committee Democrats oil
Monday that it was "important
and urgent" that, the committee
meet its July 15 deadline for
recommending to theV Houso
^whether Nixon should be imfpeached. ' 77
., If necessary, the House leadership wants an impeachment
vote by the full House in late
July or early August.'
: 7The Democratic caucus : followed a similar meeting of the
Republican members, who
agireed unanimously to send
Rodino a letter demanding the
question about witnesses be set: tied this week.
Rodino has insisted that the
presentation of all documentary
evidence gathered in the inquiry be completed first.
The presentation , which continues in closed session today,
is due to end June 19 or 20.
As for witnesses, Rodino has
indicated the number the committee Is likely to call will be
limited.

cans say other former White
House aides such as. John W.
Dean IH, H. R. Haldeman and
John D. Ehrlichman also
should be called.
The Republicans said N ixon's

refusal to comply 'with the subpoenas; for tapes and other evidence makes, it 'all;the more
important to call witnesses who
might be able to supply the
"•
same information.

\Aaln© governor

Expressing a hope ior similar
success on his trip to four Arab
nations and Israel, the President added: "Every nation in
the world has. a stake in ; this
journey." ,
' Nixon had told a : farewell
crowd at the White House: '"We
realize , that one trip is hot going to solve differences that are,
very deep, which go backmany
years and in some cases centuries; But we also realize .that
a beginning has to be ioad6 . .'¦.

7Nixoh was stopping for 36
hours in . Salzburg; to adjust to
the change in time before flying. Von to Cairo Wednesday
morning. The only item on his
schedule today was a tworhdur
meeting \yith Austrian Chancellor' Bruno Kreisky, but his
aides insisted that the President was not vacationing.
"Ho j^laiatioii at all,'1" ialfl
chief of staff Alexander . VM.
Haig, Jr., "it will be a period
of Very intensive ybTk. "- -;
Spokesman Ronald L. Ziegler
said the President spent neariy
all the 8%-hour flight from
Washington, preparing for the
talks he will have with; the
leaders of Egypt, Saudi Arabia,
Syria, Israel and Jordan. '¦

REVIEWING THE TROOPS ..':• ItesidentNixon/accom-7 night on his arrival in Salzburg for a two-day stopover before
panied by. his wife7and Austrian Chancellor Bruno Kreisky, . traveling .on to the Middle East. (AP Photofax) . V
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CAIRO iUPI ) — Authorities liaiided ' out . thousands of
Nixon; talked at length with Ainerican flags and workmen gave Cairo a last-minute face-,
SecretaryV; of Slate Henry k. lifting.today in a massive effort to. give President Nixon the
Kissinger about ¦ the v trip and largest Egyptian welcome in modern time. ; ; . ...
how to Mow up the successes
Government officials said the fanfare over Nixon's threeKissinger achieved in negotiat- day visit beginning Wednesday .will outstrip; even the mob
ing disengagement agreements scene;that greeted the late.Soviet Premier Nikita: S. Krushbetween Israel and Syria and chev in 1964; V
-;X"ZX
The enormous welcome ceremonies were planned: m part,
Egypt.;. y X - y x
After accompanying the Pres- to thank Nixon for the: United States' crucial role iH7 bringing
ident to the meeting with Kreis- about a troop pullback agreement betweenVEgypt and. Israel.
Authorities mustered morer thaii 30,000 bodyguards from
ky, Kissinger was. to make a
brief trip to the German border security forces and ordered 100,000 cheerleaders, frorn the
to meet with West Germany's Arab Socialist Union to whip up enthusiasm for Nixon . with
. .. : :
new foreign minister, Hans-Die- bands, banners, flags and street applause.
Lahce-carrying horsemen in blue , and white were readied
ter Genscher.

ludgf septate? Kissinger

By UNITED PRESSINTERNATIONAL
. Ten candidates ar» running for governor in Maine, and
because of it -- or despite it - a newspaper poll shows half
the voters still don't know whom they'll piclc in today 's primary election. In Virginia, Democrats are vying for the
chance; to unseat, the state's sehioir and junior Republicans
in Congress;
Six Deinacrats and four Republicans w«re trying for a
chatice to succeed IMtaine's two-term,Democratic governor,
Kenneth M. Curtis, who is barred by the state constitution
from seeking reefection. ' : '
A poll by the Maine Sunday Telegram showed roughly
half the registered Voters in both parties were undecided on
their choice for governor.
Election officials predicted that no morfe than half of the
state's 550,000 enrolled voters would go to the polls, Also at
stake were six congressional nominations and 250 seats In
'
the state legislature, :
Virginia's two races are for House seats irom the suburbs
of Washington, D.C. Democrats are convinced that Watergate
will be a big help in ttie effort to vote Reps. Stanford Parrls
and Joel T. Broyhlll out of office.
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On the inside:

AIM

rroda y's scheduled session of the trial for AIM, 1
1' "¦!
« -. - leaders Dennis Banks andV Russell Means was |
S|canceled because of an illness that prevents Means from a
¦' , 7 'J
I traveling — stories, page 2.
s'x f *rms Monday warned Winona city |
I l_
21llH UCA
T*I|IU
*J*V couhcimen they would consider moving |
\
Charles W. Colson, former t to other cities if forced to relocate. Those spokesmen were I
White House counsel who has |among two dozen witnesses who testified at a public hearing |
'&
agreed to testify in pending |on the proposed city land use plan — stories, page 3.
The olosin of the Pickwick School Monday was
Watergate trials , is the onl y potential witness in which the ^ ClACPfl aPPrw«dS by the School Board of Winona Inde- I
1
".
V^?^'?
Democrats seem interes ted. I|
pendent
District 861 — story, page 3.
|
ITALIAN GOVERNMENT RESIGNS ... Mariano Rumor,
The committee staff has been
Italian
prime minister, and Treasury Minister Emilio CoSources
the
Irish
Republican
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provisional
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I
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instructed to question him pri¦
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arrive
at cabinet meeting Monday in Rome. A cabinet
the
extremist
group
is
considering a I
vately to determine what he |ceaso-fire as a possible
step
toward
talks
member
announced
: that Rumor's coalition government, facwilh
militant
Pros
has to say.
g
page
16.
l testants — story,
ing
a
revolt
by
the
Socialist party and by labor unions , has
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¦
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¦
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In their letter , the 17 Republi- }. - ;
£
decided to resign. (AP Photofax)
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"Well I see we have offered some peace plan over
there, Personally I can 't
think of anything that
would encourage a war
more, than for a couple of
nations to know they had
equal armed forces, If you
know thoy are equal to
the other fellow's, you will
always figure that your
mon ore superior to theirs,
so you are ready to go lo
war any time with him .
There is enough sportsmanship in every country
that If they knew they had
an equal break, to take a
try at the other (tountry.
"So this old thing of regulating armed/ forces so
thoy are equal, is the
houie."
/
May 5, 1028.
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All r lahli resinei for Will ««?•'»
Mtmorlol Commlrulon Gdlled t»>
Bryan Starting

Silo killer missiles
win Senate's OK.

WASHINGTON (UPI ) The Senate held a rare secret session Monday to see
classified Pentagon documents and then voted to
allow the military to develop highly accurate "silo
killer " missiles.
Today the Senate planned
to take up two controversial
liberal amendments to the
military 's $21.8 billion -weapons bill. One would reduce
the ceiling on military aid
to South Vietnam from $900
million to $750 million and
the other would set on overall ceiling on military
spending.
Sen. Thomas J. Mclntyre,
D-N.H., chairman of the
armed services research
subcommittee, called for the
closed session Monday.
He gave each senator a
chart, stamped "secret" on
the top and bottom margins,
that gave the official Ait*
Force details on the accuracy and power of existing
U.S. missile warheads, Sen-

ate sources said, Various
private groups have estimated that a Minuteman
warhead already is accurate to within 1,500 feet ,
and Senate sources indicated the Air Force statistics
actually showed even greater accura cy ,
To dramatize the current
accuracy, the sources said
Mclntyro told senators what
buildings within their sight
on Capitol Hill would be hit
by even an inaccurate missile.
Mclntyr* lost on a 4887 vote,
In five days of debate so
far on the weapons bill , the
Senate has beaten.back every major liberal assault,
and no weapons program
hns been deleted or cut,
The only notable changes
made were to prohibit testing poisons on dogs, forbid
the Navy from using the*
Puerto Rican Island of Culebra as a bombing range

to escort Nixon and his -wife on the trip from Cairo airport;
to the 400-room Koubbeh . Palace, used previously only by
Egypt's kings and the late President Garftal Abdel Nasser. . .
.
American flags, including 3,000 the size: of small blankets^
fluttered in Cairo and Alexandria for . thei - ' first. .time since
1967, when Cairo broke relations with the United States M- V
the six-day. Middle East war,.
lowing
,V ,7
' ¦'. ' Workmen painted every rusty iarrippost in the traffic- ;;;./ ,
¦
clogged capital of 5 million andV along the nine-mile route, ::¦
'
but to the pyramids and the Sphinx, although TNixon is only .; . v
to whirr over the highway in a helicopter. V.
Donkey carts hauling apricots and watermelons to market :
skittered aside as ' truckloads of workmen. rushed to patch
V
, potholes with asphalt and cement filler.
Master of the camels Jamyi Ibrahim Ghoneim, 61, order-:
ed two assistants -tb brush down.a gentle camel named
Canada Dry in case Nixon accepts his offer of a free ride.

after 1075 and prevent the
Air Force from test firing
Minuteman missiles over
the Northwest.
. Mclntyre has argued that
the only gain from more
accurate warheads would
be to allow the United States
to knock out a Soviet silo
.with one missile instead of
the three currently thought
necessary.
He said such a threat to
the Soviet missile force
would actually make nuclear -war Ukoly. "It will put
a hairtrlggor on a nuclear
war . . . It might motivate
the Soviets to strike first In
a period of international
tension."
Defense Secretary James
R. Schlcslnger has said
neither side can gain a disarming first strike capability so long as both sides
hav e untouchable submarine
missiles. He proposed the
new warheads to give the
President "m ore options " in
times of tension.

Premier quits;
Italy in vacuum

, By VICTOR L. SIMPSON
ROME (AP) — The resignation of Premier Mariano Rumor plunged Italy Into a political vacuum
today, compounding the nation 's worst
economic crisis since World
War II.
Rumor quit Monday night
after the Socialist party, the
,No. 2 faction in his coalition
government , and the trade unions refused to go along with
his proposals for an austerity
program of tight credit and
higher taxes to stave off national bankruptcy. It was the second center-left coalition headed
by Rumor to collapse in .11
months.
Italy 's 30th government since
World War II lasted only three
months.
Leono
/resident Giovanni
asked Rumor and his cabinet
to continue in office as a caretaker regime until a nerw government is formed. The president was expected to start consultations with political leaders
today ln search of a new premier,

¦ WASHINGTON (AP) . -; A
.
federal jud ge today severed the
conspiracy trial of John D. EhrlichhnanV from that V of three
other defendants in the Ellsberg *reak-in case. .
U.S. District Judge Gerhard
A. (resell said President 7 Nixon's refusal to allow. Ehrlichman and his lawyers access to
the: files he needs for his defense "makes .lt impossible for
to conthe court to do its
¦ duty"
duct ' a fair trial.' . .
James D. St. Clair, President
Nixon's ~ chief" Watergate lawyer, told Gesell on Monday that
the President still reserved^he
final say over what materials
from Ehrlichnian 's own files
the former domestic aide could
use.
"The proposal is unacceptable ," Gesell said, "It denies
him the right of counsel, "
Gesell has said that he, not
Nixon , would be the final judge
of what material could be admitted as evidence at Ehrlichman's trial.
Gesell had threatened to dismiss the case against Ehrlichman entirely unless Nixon
agreed to release the material

SALZBURG, Austria (AP)—
Secretary
of State Henry A.
for
his
sought by Ehrhchmau,
Kissinger
said
today he would V V
defense. . ' . V.
resign unless the controversy .
Instead he severed Ehrllch- over his role;in national secur- .
man's case and said Ehrlich- ity wire tapping was cleared
man would be tried later.
up.
;X
The other three defendants go His voice breaking with emoon trial Monday.
tion, Kissinger said thie con•
The three who will be tried troversy is hurting America's
Monday are G. Gordon Liddy, foreign policy.
Bernard L. Barker and Eugenic
Martinez , who were convicted "I do not believe it is possible
previously in connection witli to conduct the foreign policy of
the Watergate break-in.
the United States under these
Ehrlichman, Liddy, Barker circumstances,'! he .told , a news
and Martinez are charged with
conspiracy to violate the rights conference. "If it is not cleared
of Daniel Ellsberg 's . psy- up I will resign."
chiatrist, Dr. Lewis Fielding, Kissinger, his eyes glistening
by, sending White House agents with tears, claimed that leaks ;
into Fielding's office .
to the news media defamed his
Ehrlichman is also charged
honor
and ' reputation .
with three counts of lyi ng to; a
grand jury and one of lying to "It is not possible to conduct
the FBI.
national policy under this sort
Tiere was no Indication when of attack," he said in delivering
Ehrlichman will go to trial.
his threat to quit.
Also pending before Gesell The Nobel Prize-winning dipwas a motion to find in con- lomat, again denying he ortempt "those persons in . posses- dered wiretaps on his subordision or control of the docu- nates, called upon the Senate
ments called for In the sub- Foreign Relations Committee to
poena, " filed by Ehrlichman 's reopen its hearings * to inlawyer.
vestigate the controversy.

BOLSHOI SEASON PROTESTED .
Actress Diana Rigg speaks Monday at London
Coliseum, whore she delivered a 20,000-signature petition against the six-woek season of the

Bolshol Ballet, which begins Wednesday, The
protest was aimed at Soviet treatment of
Jews. (AP Photofax)

At AIM convention

Posfor fe
fp ihe un

Iridiwi^

Wiitona fflan
MOBRIDGE, S. D; <AP)—- A "The fifstV one is the;treaties
Lutheran; minister who refused arid second is Vthe question of reelected id

: to V testify before a . federal
7 V grand . jury in connection, with
the 1973 Indian confrontation at
Wounded Knee, S. D., says he
is working to help 7white;pe0pie
understand Indian Issues.
The; Rev. VPaul Boe, -58, Minneapolis, Minn., and his wife,
Corolla, were attending the
American Indian ' Movements
. International Treaty Convention
near Mobridge this -week; 7 , 7
' Boe,. Blair, Wis., •"' native
said :" he has, been , . making
speaking ' appearances , to explain to . white people "what
Wounded
¦ Knee was all about "
. '.- :'• '• "I've been saying to people
that vlndians
are perfectly car
pable of;';¦; dealing with their
problems if -we deal with the
: system that puts them in an oppressive, situation,'' Boe said.
Boe, formerly a .social , services director for the . Ainericari
Lutheran Churchy - was called
before a federal grand jury In
November to testify about
. things he had seen during the
Wounded . Knee confrontation.
:• He refused to 'testify, ' saying
..that to do so would violate a
7 V relationship of trust that he as
' ¦-. a clergyman had with Indian
leaders. •
" . He was cited for contempt of
¦ ¦.;'; ¦ 'cburt but a U. S. Court of Ap.
.
peals overturned the citation ;
sayinjg Boei was;. denied due
;:¦ ;
V ; process of law. 77 . 7
Boe talks to whites about
three themes which he says are
central;¦•'-'to Indian-white
rela- " ' ¦ ¦¦' .. '
tions. ' '
.

.

.

how Indians should . be governed," he said, "The system
we now have is oppressive."
He said the third theme is
justice, and making, public
agencies: responsible to ' Indian
¦needs'/ ' : • ¦ ' ¦• • ."
7 Boe said incidents such as
Wounded ;: Knee and' . , recent
courthouse demonstrations Vat
Sioux Falls. S.¦ D. have included
elements of, ' violence,¦'• '•But ' he
said that each time Indians try
to; address their ' grievances
they meet with resistance.
"People should look at the
central issues suhrouhdihg the
violence instead of labeling all
Indians as violent," he said. - y V ,
; Boe;¦ said money he receives
from speaking engagements Vis
used; for a fund to support Indian, .causes. 7
"But ;I am not engaged in; a
ministry '. ';to the Indians," he
added. "I'm working to help
white people; understand . Indian
issues."

. MOBRIDGE; S.t^y(AP ) 'The , Americaii Indian Movement's International •; Treaty
Convention moved into its
fourth day today with presentations: on Indian treaty
/provl' ... ''..;.¦¦ iX 'l' XX .
sions.7
The : conference was scheduled , to hear from Oglala Sioux
Tribal Chief Frank Fools Crow
of Kyle, S.i)., and from John

M^

Mohawk of New York, representing . Iroquois Indians. ' . .' '
AIM leaders Monday divided
the conference into grpuis representing tribal regions and
said they would develop a formal position paper on Indian
treaties to present Vto, federal
authorities by the end of the
'"¦•• ',
week,; I .They said the fed*ir^ govern-

the' organization in certain
areas,'' said Johij Trudell of
Oklahoma, national AIM ehairinani '¦;,
''Sonae; of our internal prbblem are oiies which we create
ourselves and they are contrary
to spiritualism We need more
invol-vement and more cooperation,": he isaid
Ai ll-metnber panel led a

ment las Ignored treaty provisions and has broken faith with
Indian people.
Thei conference at the Chief
Gall Resort near Mobridge also
discussed drug and alcohol
problems among Indians ano
reorganization of AIM.
"There has "been a general
feeling among .'.•/people ''- within
AIM that it is;time to ©lean up

Workshop on drug ; abuse problems ¦ Monday. Tribal leaders
said • ¦'.•young.'.' people should be
educated about drugs and alco- ¦
hol, and that alcohol was one of .'
the greatest problems on Indian
reservations. . .
AIM 7 security forcei liave
maintained roadblocks at the
entrances to . the inn in ah effort V
to keep drugs, liquor and firearms from entering the. conventibn -area.'
Conference coordinator John
Thomas ol ..Nebraska safrj state
officials were in^vited to attend
the treaty, gathering, hut.', he
said V ;they "made excuses" .
when . asked' to assist in preparations for the meeting. ; •
Thomas also said additional
law enforcement authorities in
the area during the convention
were ah embarrassment to the
state because of the attitude it
reflected un the convention,
7 AIM officials said some 60 •, ,
tribes Were , represented at . the .
meeting.
AIM leader Dennis Banks,
who announced his. resignation
as AIM's national executive di-;
rector TMonday at the . confer- V
ence; .returned . to .St; .- Paul,.' "'
Minn.; Monday night. He and ;
AIM: leader jRussell Means are .
•oil-..trial in U.S.; District Court ;
in connection with; the 1973 takeover of 'Wbunded Knee,. S.D.'

Marvin A. Meier, 480 W. Mark
St., secretary-treasurer Vof. Winona Council '69, United '. -'Commercial Travelers; of VAmerica,
was reelected grand secretary
Of the Muuiesota-North Daketa
Jurisdiction, UCT of .America,
at the 81st annual grand council session held Saturday at Du; •,- ..
luth, Minn.
By JOHN LUND&UIST
did not . know ¦. when Means presidential 'proclamation—end with military rations and equipMrs.; Ronald Wood, 1202 Man(AP)
Minn,
PAUt,
(ST.
A
kato Ave., was: reelected grand
- would be able to return to .St . he didn't concede ene was ment including armored pertreasurer of the Grand Auxili- dfefehse 'sattorney in the trial of Paul for the trial.
nullify the sonneiVcarriers . (APCs). ,.
American . Indian .^ Movement '-. The attorney . said Banks needed---wbuld;Vnot
aiy, UCT. .
against But defense attorney Douglas
charges
government's
Donald Wood was appointed (AlMI headers Rmfe-11 VMeaiis wduM meet with the judge and
the
two
American
Indian
Move- Hall asked if the prosecution
chairman of the. grand youth and Dennis Banks: says today's attorneys in. Nichol's office to¦
would also .concede that supcommittee and Milton J. Knudt- trial session -was canceled be- day to "discuss the situation.".' ment (AIM) leaders. . .
Lawyers Monday debated bfr- , .The. jury was Vin. recess Mon- plles of sickening gas were asson reappointed chairrnan of the cause Means is ill, '
Americanism committee.. Hale Attorney Kenneth Tilsen said fore Judge Nichol' the legality day -while attorneys discussed sembled at ', a Colorado base,
Stoiv and ; Knutson were; elect- U, S. District Judge Fred . Nich- of military help with supplies several : matters hinging , on readied for possible; use at
ed delegates ;to the supreme ol canceled today 's session and advice during the . 71-day what further ffie; material must Woiinded Knee. v .
council UCT session: tc be held after , he received a telephone siege of Wounded. Knee last be furnished.
"And can you tell US' if the
In Toronto, Canada , July 20-25. call Monday night from a phy- year,. '.•'" ¦ ' V ;
Among other charges in a 10- 82nd AiriMrne was alerted?" he
Other delegates attending sician . in Mobridge, S. D., Attorneys , for Russell Means cbjrot . indictment V Bainks and added.V
were Bert L;" Berger, Council where Means and B anks ' had and Dennis Banks argued that Means;; areV ac&ised of aiding 7 The stockpiling of a g-as sup69,; . and Mrs. Donald, Stedman been . attending an AIM Nation- a presidential
order was needed and ; counselingV in setting up ply was mentioned in a Senate
¦
SAUSAGEi CHAMP V V V
and Miss Nadine Wood, Winona al Treaty VColerenceV
to ' ¦¦'call: , a, large force; of 7 U.S roadblocks' to forestall Jaw . en- investigative committee -report,
Tilsen said the physician told marshals serving paramilitary forcement officers. 7
and . Hurd did not respond to
BALTIMORE. (UPI) — Joe Auxiliary 388. ;
Debltret . probably won't be The 1975 grand council ses- Judge VNichol Means V was roles. '-¦
Hurd said he'd agree' to a that question . by Hall. But he
held at Albert lea, unable to travel because of an .Asst. U.S. Atty. . R. D. Kurd stipulation that . U.S. rnarshals said he'd inqiilre about the aireating Polish ' sausage for a sion will be
¦
V- 'V y \. y ulcer problemV Tilsen said he maintained the absence of a and : FBI agents were aided borne alert.
Minh. :y.
while,-'.:.;;,. . Saturday, : Decfcret , 54 , 235
: •
pounds, i became the recordi ;. -:/ 7 - : bm _________________ ^______ ^_____ ^__ ^m__________ ^__ ^___
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Rich dense evergreen foliage
•grows Inla. stalely pyramidal
or columnar shape.
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NEED LOW-COST POWER? WARDS GET
AWAY 24-MO. GUARANTEED BATTERY
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YOUR CHOICE! BEAUTIFUL DARK
GREEN YEW BUSHES — REG. 3.99
Several hardy varieties-all
4j fl8
make attractive lawn accents
JL
or hedges. Approx. 15" tall.
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Bright green bush grows to
dense medium height/ prefers
sunny area. 15-18" size.
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Six w

y- .y By ;SySAN;.LOTHV- 'VV
Dally NeWs staff Writer
. Six local firms, including Pi
berite ;Inc., VBay State Jvfiiiuit
Co. and; Winona BJiittlng Mils
Monday warned city councilmei
'v. '¦
, ¦

the y

T™»M

:

"

.

consider moving 7 to other
QtV
cities .if forced
< 7
t o relocate. Co
ti
nr il
S p e ak e r s >ou nP»
were .among ' " '...' .;
two doz^n witnesses who testi
fied at a public hearing on th«
proposed land use plan.
Fiberite and Miller Waste
Mills Inc., 501 W. 3rd St.,
needs a Midwest location — bul
it doesn't have to be Winona,
warned company president. Bei
Miller* '"We don 't want ,to leave
here," he said.V "If we have to,
we will. But you leave lis no
alternative: if you keep oft the
way you 're going:"
TIIE COMPANIES employ
more than SOO persons, and have
a combined payroll of about $S
million, he said , yWinona can't "afford the luxury " of . zoning industry; out
of existewe foivrecreatianal riv-

^

erfront use, said forman Kautz,
president of ; Bay State7 Milling
Co.* 55, Franklin St; : : '
, The city no longer is the best
spot for; a flour mill, and relocation wdiild derive: residents
of 120 jobs and Va 7 $1.4 million
company payroll;
;
. Why can't Winona Knitting
Mills; S02i% 72ad Str . be-' attached to the east end industrial
zone? asked; president Leslie
Woodwprlh. .. .
The wills is a good neighbor.,
with a payroll of over $2 million arid ;without pollution or
police -problems , he iwited. '
In 1S6S, .the Winona VGlove
.Co.,;. 416 VE . 2nd St., relocated
to avoid : a: zoning conflict, asserted president Byron: White.
The toiripany can't be interested V in another relocation
every 12 years, he added. White
also doubted that the ; city caii
afford the money to maintain
more park areas: 'GREEN BAY and Western
railroad might, abandon Minnesota operations if tlie city institutes "any change whatsoever,"
said C. H. Halverson, vice president : of operations: JTie com-

pany 's east end : switch yard Relocation , costs should be an outgrowth of an earlier plan
might,have , to move if the pre- shared by city and business, by a planner "nbt educational^
sent plan is carried out , he exMrs,: Cowj-jiil added/ y V ;. ' ,'. '.' ¦,. ' ly quialifted"; and is an excuse
plained, v
:¦•; A similarVwithdrawal can bt 7- The Land Use7 Plan will.get for property confiscation .X X ;
expected if the east end oil support from ; JPatrlck Lowther COUNCILMAN Eugene Gongh
tanks are ordered to move; said ,ohce it incorporates jolicy on
William Mann of Williains-Wil- historical preservation, the rural (2nd Ward) left the chambers
for the . last part of Beatty's
hert Vault Co;; 1635 W, 5Ui St. Wucionan said.
V Additional support for the Wi- . ' Attorney Martin Beatty; 116 talk after objecting; "He's not
nona Area "Chamber of Com- Center St., Repeated his objec-! talking against the plan, he's
merce' position onV the land" use tions presented at the May 13 talking against :people."
plaii catme from David John: hearing that the plan assumes: Attorney Leo Murphy . Jr.,
ston, phamber executive vice population growth when there; chairman of the planning compresident ; J. Theodore Biesanz, has been Vdecline; jeopardizes mission when the land use plan
owner of WiiiCrait Industries. Amtrak service to Wihoha; is was adopted, said , "some fail1124 tt. Sth St,; Daniel J. Gostbmski, president- of Winona
Heating and Veritilkting Co.,
324 E. 2nd St.;VLedf Holan, vice
president of Winoria industries,
602 E. Front St.; arid Eugene
Malay, Burlington Northern lo" V,
cal /agent.
.
'. : Who ; would buy Vmanufactur
fog .properties if they wero re The proposed land use plan mission at a special meeting
zoned residential? asked David
June 24.'
'
King, president of Watkins Pro- needs revision, city councilmen
2%-hour
public
decided
after
a
V THE LAND USE plan -endorsducts,Vine., 150 liberty St.
More opposition to the pres hearing Monday. ;' ¦'" " ' ..:'
ed by the city planning coment land , use plan came fr on ' Council chambers, were jam- mission "is totally unrealistic,
Robert Nathe of Nathe 's Whole med by more than lio persons as it lacks all concern for ; the
sale Meats; 164 E. 2nd "St.¦'; Rich ¦'' ¦'.¦'¦ '¦¦'' ¦ ¦ -• - ¦ '• ¦ • '¦ ¦¦'— !.h'-c-l ud* economic impact" on Winona,
ard Ozrnun of Ozmun Trucking V •¦ -. y ' - ,. I ing, many sup- asserted Paul . Brewer, 'cham1350 East: Burns Valley Rd.
porters of the ber . first vice president . and
GitV
Maynard Whetstone of. 7 Whet
-X: ' ¦•'.•' Winona Area spokesman for a chamber coinV
stone Machine Co; , 270 W. Belle
mittee which . has studied land
view St.; union spokesmen Rob
use; during the last three weeks.
.
ert Lindner . for . Bay State-basec ¦ ' . ' ... ' which 1 a . s t
Under the plan, and an unofgrain millers and: Donald Mul month called ; for- reopening of ficial zoning ordinance drafted
len for Watkins-hased chenai the May 13 hearing. Gbuncihnen by ' the planning department ,
cal workers ; 7 and in letteri w i ' l 1 V recommend: , specific about 70 percent of the city will
from the Winona Area Indus changes for the planning com- be rezoned , Brewer said. Many
son who pleaded guilty last trial Development . Associatioi
week to a- felony chaise' ot' ob- and the Winona Contractors Asstructing justice, recently made sociation. ¦
public Sis
conversion to ChrisCHAMBER PRESIDENT Wiltianity. : - .¦¦:- ¦ • ¦'• '
".• ¦ *' .' .'
'. '..For. several ' months the. form- liam Cftristehsen thanked the
er White House .aide has been council for opportunity to talk
meeting with a four-member at the reopened hearing; V the
Washington prayer group — in- planning commission for severcluding Quie — 7 and discussing al years of work on the -land
use plan , and labor and cham- Paul Giel Field , is dead, at That motion died for. lack of
personal problems... V
ber , people who assisted in the least for now, "
a second V despite Board ChairEARAIER Monday, the con- recent study. ;V
died for lack of a second man Frank Alleys plea that "I
gressman -met . with • about 25 . The League- of Women Voters atItMonday
riieeting. of
persons' during : afternoon office hasn't . taferi a 7 stand for or the Winona : night's
reailly think ' this Should be
hours; at the temporary court- against the entire use plan ,' but Board. ' ¦: District 861 School brought to '& vote." V
house.. .
it does support ". the : plan's
a, discussion that ran
7Quie ; hasn't ; stepped up visits theory of ''sustained but con- s cAfter
¦ OTHER BOARD members
a ;r c e 1 y ¦
present — 2nd District- Director
to Mnnesota because of the an^ trolled" growth: to a maximum more
.
than
a
-; a V ' ,
Mrs. Shairpri Hull was absentnounced -candidacy of Wiiiona of 35,000 by 1990, :preservation minute, :
. :4th *
voiced no. reason for their siDFLer Ulric Scott — [ he tries of bluff faces, arid subsidized District Direclence and representatives of the
to reach the district every oth- mass , transit,. .. according : to tor
Daniel
i?a-.
er . week, anyway, he . said.
Winoria High Boositer Club Vivho
spokesman Mrs; Kent Cowgill.
:.• ' . ••...
nioved ' ¦¦
Incumbents who have kept The league also called for a doTCski
'
—~" had sought, the vote stalked out.
clean and ' stayed in ' touch : with community committee to draw J e f f e r s o n . ' ". -.; ;¦
. 7 The issue may V arise again,
Field
be
naimed
Paul
Giel
Fiek since
the board has not formalconstituents have nothing -to a downtown plan of restoration , in honor
of the city's most fam ly rejected ; the V proposal" and
fear hn. autumn elections, the renovation; and redevelopment. oils athlete
native. .
since,half the board, will be recongressman added.
placed next month.
; The three newly^lected . directors who will take seats at the
board table next month — Rod
Henry, . 1st District; Mrs. Mary
Trautner, 2nd District, Vand Dr.
Curti*? Johnson, at-large — were
all present ; Monday but didn't
comment ;
The field; naming issue wasn't
on the board's . agenda,; -. bul
Booster Club President Robert
Lee asked for quick action to enable the club to proceed with
plans.for dedication ceremonies.
"It's only fair that the; present school board members . . .
be allowed ¦to¦ vote ¦tonight
," Lee
¦ ¦

Lir^M

V Council: St^«-

•^BlgP^i^rt yV
is dfead«for hov\/
School
Board

said. " • " : '. ' . ¦ . -•

QUIE SPEAKS . . . Inllation was the subject of a talk
by First District Rep; Albert Quie ( R*Minn.) at the Winona
Athletic Club's annual stag banquet Monday, R. -J , Wieczorek
and Theodore Bambenek, club members for more than 50

¦aWa*M«IKimMa«a ^MW«^X«<WMW« ^^

years/ also were honored, From left are: Wieczorek , club
president Kennel.h PobloclA, Quie, master of ceremonies Thomas Stoltman and Bambenek. (Daily News photo)

.' ' ¦

CHAIRMAN ALLEN noted
that , in addition to the booster
club's support, • letters/ supporting the naming have corne from
the Winona Area Ice Association, Winona Rotary Club, American Legion , Kiwanis Sunrisers,
Winona Kiwanis Club, Winona
Area Chamber of Commerce,
Women's International Bowling
Congress," Winona Area Jaycees
and the "Winoria labris Club7
Allen said he had heard of no
opposition to the Giel Field proposal , but added "there Is still
some apathy, "
Giel was ah outstanding high
school athlete here , was AilAmerican in football and baseball at the University of Minnesota and later played professional baseball . He is now athletic director at the . university.

biisihesses and industries will
become npn-conforihing: uses,
and eventually have 7 to move,
if: amortization outlined in the
zoning ordinance draft is carried out; he added. The result
would be either a lower.tax base
ox , prohibitive . relcicatipn expenses.yv.
¦
; Thirty-two manufacturing and
4-1. other firms . in areas which
would 7 be . rezoned answered a
committee survey. Although
many are home-grown;.Winonaowned operations-, most 'do only
a fraction of their sales in Winona.;. "
Companies forced to relocate
thus might' consider other citi-es '¦ to . escape Winona. and-or
Minnesota tax: burdens, Brewer continued.
IF THE W firms left town,
property .owners; would have to
pay an average iS.S percenf increase to . replace the $707,000
in lost tax Te"yenue, : the committee ; reported. Vy
Relocation; likely would force
about. 23.5 percent of the firms
out of business, based on Mor-

Pickwick vai-

Board

ley residents
(
al M o n d a y
night' s session , who \wl fought
for two years to keep tho tworoom country school open,
THE ONLY vote to keep the
school open came from 5th District Director Mrs. Paul Kronebusch , In whose rural district
P/ckvyick lies. Not voting was
2nd District Director Mrs ,
Sharo n Hull , who did not attend Monday 's meeting.
The University of Minnesota
Bureau of Field Studios and
Surveys in a report to tho hoard
a wcok ago recommended Pickwick School not bo opened n«xt
fall and Supcrlntenrtont C. 11,
Hopf concurred, recommending
immediate action.

Residents of Central
School area disturbe d
A state recommendation that Central Elementary School
be closed in two years has disturbed residents of that
neighborhood.
Mrs. Seymour Byman , 206 E. Wabasha St., told the Winona District 1161 School Board Monday r
night closing tho school would reduce Iho
quality of education for those students.
School
The University of Min nesota Bureau of
Field Studies and Surveys recommended last
Board
week Central be closed in spring 1976 ond
the building converted for use as an ad- ¦
ministration facility .
That study had also recommended closing Pickwick and
Mrs , Byman rose immediatel y ¦after the board Implemented
.
•
that, decision.
''I sco a policy being established here for closing schools,"
she said . "Can't you cut other programs?" She argued "fantastic things " aro happening at Central "because of the low
enrollment,"
Board Chairman Frank Allen said no decision about
Central has yet been made and won't bo without a lot of
study. "We're not going to rush headlong into this," ho snld.
Mrs. Byman noted every recommendation the stato bureau hns ever given the school district hns been Implemented ,
which prompted At-Large Director Dr. Charles Rogers to add,
"Tills ono will bo, too,''

irresponsible to not recommend
cldsing. "
One valley resident noted
Pickwick students do very well
when they reach junior high
school in the city, and no one;
disputed that they receive a superior education since they receive more individual instruction.
But Board Chairman Frank
Allen asked , "Why should the
people in Pickwick tnko advantage of a super education and
the rest of us pay for It?"
Mrs. Kronebusch asserted
she could accept the school's
closing if tho $25,000 administrators say they will save would
result in tax relief , but said it
"wouldn 't change our taxpayers ' situation one iola, "

SHE ARGUED tlmt if the
school is closed "to add to the
pot for paying teachers , , , 1
don 't think I could support it, "
Allen countered "that $25,000
obviously will bo spent somewhere " , since - rising costs and
the slate levy limitation law
toro already squeezing tho district.
"I don 't like to see a country
school close, but I don 't know
how we'll raise the money im
the future ," said Al-Largo Director Dr, Charles Rogers, who

noted rising costs ln coming
years will place other rural
schools "in jeopardy ,". It was
Rogers who finally offered the
motion to close the school.
E. W. Mueller , assistant superintendent for elementary
education , said enn^llment at
Pickwick this year was 28 and
is projected to drop to 2i next
fall.
.
.
Pickwick residents argued
enrollment may rise in future
years as residential building
swells in the valley, and suggested children in Green Terrace Mobile Home Park , the
Winona KOA and the Lamoille
areas be bused Into Pickwick to
boost enrollment and lower perpupil costs.
"Why bus them 12 miles when
you can bus them two?" one
woman asked.
Mueller responded th at people
in those areas "do not necessari ly want to come (o Pickwick," since none had asked
(or a transfer , but valley residents said many area families
would prefer to send their children to Picwlck but -were unaware a transfer would be possible.

more than $63 million for land,
utilities, and streets,, buildings,
railroad connection and reloca**:
tion expenses.
Even though the land use plan
is only a policy guide without
enforcement V provisions, ^t . is v
foreninner V of ra zoning '"-. prdi«:;"
nancie and any possible. restric- .
tion has. a "very, subtle effect
on industry and business," he
': . - ¦¦¦.;; .
said. •;

Port Authority will
hear report on
barge -fleeting area

THE CHAMBER committee
also objected to removal of riverfront industry, which may lessen .Winona's.; chance at federal
funds for a permanent dike system; arid - . -, to 7 the . planned
downzoning of ' many city res- :
ideritial properties. Buffer zones
around existing industry were .
suggested as alternatives: to re- ;
moyal. It urged the planning V
coriimission; to ."redo" the.plan
after studying economic impact,
developing a: specific railroad
relocation planj and developing,
the landuse plan together with .
a zoning ordinance for ''practical impleiheiitation,"

Reports on. a proposed city
charter amendment, the tempo:
rary barge fleeting area and
inarine insurance were expected 7 .at a rneeting of the Winona
Port Authority at 5 p.mV today
in oity hailV V
City Attorney George .Robertson JrV was to discuss the proposed amendment , which parallels special 'legislation . concerning land transfers to the¦ author¦¦
ity.- 7 7 '• ¦••. .;¦ v- -V'
--' •' '

.,

Good hews^iun
is goirig to st^y

The Ritshford Color Guard
received third pl.ape trophy , 7
in Vthe .1st District Liegion "
parade Sunday. Albert Lea
was Incorrectly reported as
Vwinner in
the Monday pally
• News.v ¦

The sunV has broken tnrough and—riiore good, news—this .;
forecast says it's going to stay.
Skies will be fab* toVpartly cloudy Wednesday. Tempera-V .
tures will be cooler\riih lows in the 40s and highs in the 70s.
TWiriona's high for Monday was 69; the low was 49. Since
7 a.m. Monday, .11 inches of precipitation has been recorded V
making thes total for June a . whopping 4.94 inches. This compares -with .57 inches for the first 11 days in June last year,
although 2.98 inches fell In the remainder of that month.
High and lbv? temperatures for a year ago today were 94
arid 70. There was no rainf all.
Vflie record high for this date was set in 1956 with a readirig bf 94 arid the record low of 48 was set in 1936. 7

' '
¦
'' '
- ¦. ¦

BbARD TO MEET SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) 7 — The Wilniington Town
Board will meet Thursday at
8:30 p.m. at the town hall, 7 announced¦ Arlb . E. Myhre, chairman: .: ' "

Wabashi Sthbol Bbard
rejects bill pub]ishirig

. WABASHA,' Mirin. (SpecLaD—
A motion by a member of the
board of education of Wabasha
School District 811 Monday evening to have the bills published
along with the minutes of the
meeting was defeated by a four
to ;three vote.
Clifford Wilson , in making the
motion , said : "The people have
the right to know." William
Bruegger approved the motion.
SUPT. WILLIAM Sand&erg
explained that the cost of publishing the minutes for one
meeting was $68.43. He said that
it could cost from $500 to $600
a year to publish the bills.
Dr. Marvin Timm said that
the minutes of other school districts were shorter .
Casting 'no' votes were : Dr.
Timm, Mrs, Charles Theismann ,

Boardl votes 4-1 f o c/ose P/c/cw/cfc SG/IOO/
The closing, the board ma- 1 than double the $669 per pupil
jorlty and Dr. Hopf agreed , is cost at Madison School this
primarily an economy meas- year and far above the district' s
ure. Tho per-pupil cost at Pick- other elementary schools,
wick this year was $1,353, more I Dr, Hopf called It "fiscally

gan Block experience of the
Winona Housing arid Redevelopment . Authority.
. If the city did vforce the 73
firms to relocate, it would need
552 acres of new industrial land
and a lot of money,. . BreWer
noted. (State and iederal lays
control relocation in . Minnesota), Total cost -of '. relocating
the 73 firms was estimated at

Trophy correction

20 Pick wick Valley residents protest action

By STEVEN P, JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
Pickwick School is closed .
The Winona . District 861
School Board voted 4-1 Monday
night to close the school permanently — effective immediately — ln tho face of rising
costs , declining enrollment and
a state recommendation to
close.
The action ....
—»
. .
spelled defeat ' c |_
for thc approx- bCnOOl
.
i m a t e l y 20
_,

missioner Eugene Sweasey said
he appreciated input, but won«
dered "Where were you a year
ago?" : 7 when the commission
public hearings, were held;'
Councilmen said they were
pleased by. the '"chance to see
democracy in action;'* in; the
words of Mayor Norman Indall, . "Wv"
The mayor added he is looking for a planning commissioner to replace Jerry Kellum, who
said he resigned to! avoid voting
conflicts of . interest.

City councilmen decide

Budget realignment
calJed for By Quie

y The United States must ; re.a Jign the. federal budget with' income ahead of time, hot after
the fact ,' if inflation ¦is to be
curbed, First. District . Rep. Al;
bert Quie said Monday.
: A cutback . in .'¦'¦' government
spending can cut back on jspiraliiig inflation , the Republican
Congressman told 225 men at the
Winona Athletic Club's annual
stag banquet. . .;• -'
V 'V:
Otf THE WatergateV affair.
Quie said he -expects the House
of Representatives to: impeach
President Richard * Nixon. But
the Senate probably will . uphold Nixon, he added, Quie said
he will withhold final judgment
on impeachment 7 iintil. he's
heard evidence from the cbmgressipnal committees.
Asked what former special
White House Council Charles
Colson knew, Quie said the revelations will come in trial. Col-

ure to communicate'.' caused At-large Councilman Stephen
the uproar. TheVland use plan Delano, (1st, 2nd Vfards ) supMurphy's suggestion tliat
is only policy-vthe commission, ported
the city consider land use plan
to his knowledge, hasn't eyen and zoning ordinance separate*
considered a zoning ordinance ly, rather than together as the
ta implement the guideliiies, he chainber Vhas asked. •:
isaid. And although the plan envisions eventual return of rivet'*' PLANNING commission memfront industrial land to public bers said the plan was a policy
use, "There was7 no intentVby¦ guide only. Mrs; John luebbe
the planning commission . ...'¦: asked witnesses for inore posito have : the city take over ahy tive Vsuggestidns for change,
riverfront: property until: it be- rather, than the vague .recommendation'.; ' to "makei it. more
comes economically useless,"
¦¦
economically feasible". Comlie said. :

next fall. One of the two teachers there is retiring and the
other wilt be reassigned , .lie
said.
Dr. Curtis Johnson , elected
last month to the at-large seat
held by Dr. Rogers until June
30, suggested board members
consider that closing the school
will increase busing, which is
always a safety concern.
Some valley residents expressed concern the decision to close
the schoo l was made long before Mon<lay night's meeting,
since books and playground
equipment had already been removed .
Administrators said the libra ry boo ks were taken to Dakota for routine processing and
would be returned if the school
opened again in the fall. Mueller snid he had no knowledge
the playground materials were
removed .
Allen said tho closing was "not
a foregone conclusion ," and
said in response to a question
that while "I doubt it/* lt Is
"always n possibility" tho
school might he reopened
MUELLER SAID Pickwick someday if tho vallcy'R populaPickwick School
students likely will be bused to
9
Lincoln Elementary io Winona - (Continued on page 10) <-

William Hawkins V and Matt
Metz7 Voting in favor were
Bruegger, Wilson and John
Schouweiler. . . .
A delegation of five women
from Kellogg appeared to protest the closing of the kitchen at
. . "¦. .-;• . ' ¦' "'•
Kellogg School.
AT THE beginning of the
1974-75 school year the school
district will , conduct^ a satellite
food program; through which all
food will be prepared at the old
school here and transported by
vans to the new Wabasha High
School and Kellogg School.
Mrs. Arthur Hager, Kellogg,
spokesm an for the group, said
that she had heard that all
kitchen equipment at the Kellogg School would be removed.
Sandberg said, to his knowledge, this was not true* He
expressed the hope that the
baking would be done at Kellogg.
Mrs. Hager questioned t h e
sanitation of hauling food and
maintained that food flavor
viould be lost.

SEVERAL studen ts have said
the cooking is much better at
Kellogg than at Wabasha , said
Mrs. Hager.
Metz told the delegation of
women to come to a* future
fconrd meeting if the food la not
palatable,
"We'll sure let you know if
we don't like it ," said Mrs, Hager ,
Bids were awarded for a
school bus: Eugene Doming,
Ford Motors , Kellogg, was
the successful bidder for the
¦chassis — $5,755 plus the tradein , and North Star Equipment ,
St. Paul , for the body, with its
bid of $«,710.
It was announced that the
new high school will be ready
for occupancy in late August.
The cabinetry work will not be
done at that time . Farmers will
be hired to seed the ground.
IN OTHER ACTION, Iboard
members hired Miss Caren
Mprdby, Elbow Lake, a 1874
graduate of Concordia College,
Moorhead , Minn., to teach Span-

ish and English; passed a resolution that nine-month non-certificatory employes will be on
a leave of absence when they
are riot working; accepted th»
resignations of Mrs. . Frances
Iverson, of the Kellogg cooking
staff , and Mrs , Cecelia Jacobs,
head cook at Wabasha , and approved the contract with the
day . activity center for next
:..Xy
. ¦yearV-...V"..7
Two meetings were scheduled
for this evening — non-certificatory employes at 7 and the
teachers, regarding salaries, at
8. ' '" . . . V' V- .
Members of the negotiating
committee are Metz , Hawkins
and Dr. Timm. Supt. Sandberg
serves as consultant.
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While novel ideas and plans
for such weapons can; be classified for the two-year period, he
said, ''the general ideas con*,
cerning nuclear weapons should
be made available to ¦ the
¦ pub-

. lic,"V;:.VV.

" ; ¦ •' .
. "

Teller said he has concluded
reluctantly 7 that scientific intelligence/information oh Soviet
achievements should be withheld from . publication even
though its release -would inform
the public as to V"the7 great
strength - of Russia's military information." :
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DINNER
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Only *5°°

REGULAR PRICE $5.70

Try our money-saving specia ltoday. Here's what you get —
• 10 PIECES KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
¦
• 1 PINT SALAD (YOUR CHOICE)
• 1 PINT MASHED POTATOES
• Y* PINT GRAVY

'•. 6 HOT ROLLS

COLONEL SANDER'S RECIPE

Kentucky Tried A^k««
1558 SERVICE DRIVE,WI NONA

Today

Local News — with Anne Davis, 6:00, Ch. 3.
Best of Drums and Bugles.
Highlights of the 10th National
Catholic Youth Organization's
Drum and Bugle Corps Invitational Championship held in
Boston. 7:00, Chs. 2-31.
ABC Theatre. "Judgment:
The Court-Martial of the Tiger
of Malaya—General Yamashita." The general, in 1945, was
found guilty and hanged for the

TOMORROW'S
— SPECIALS —

• Chicken
N' Dumplina*
a Roast Sirloin
Of Beef
...

Cf 7C
JfAelD
ff 9 *f ft
$&elV

% -TLWJ JL&COUNTRY
WM KITCHEN

Afternoon Playbreak. "The
Other Woman," an Emmy
award-winner, features P a t
O'Brien in the story of an unwed librarian, pregnant, who
wants to keep her child in spite
of embarrassment for tbe
baby's married father. 12:30,
Chs. 6*9-19.
Local News — "with Anne Davis, 6:00, Ch. 3.
Hollywood Television Theatre."' Incident at Vichy," set at
a detention camp in France,
tells of 10 men awaiting Nazi
questioning. The terrified captives — eight of them Jewishchallenge each other's ideas of
man's humanity, guilt and responsibility. 7:30, Ch. 2; 9:30,
Ch. 31.
Married and Single. Two
hours of comedy and romance:
"Lily" with Brenda Vaccaro";
"Shakespeare Loves Rembrandt" with JoAnn Pflug ;
"Patsy" with Pat Cooper. 8:00,
Chs. 5-10-13.
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f

He added, "My Republican
Party is not the-party of Nixon.
We don't owe Nixon a thing.
He's never done anything for
Minnesota," .
The state GOP chairman said
he has not talked to Croce for
at least a month.

: Bar-B-Que Ribs
*
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SERVED WITH MASHED OR
FRENCH FRIED POTATOES—
$T 75
*^ I
CHOICE OF SAIAD,
SOUP, JUICE
I

*

SERVED EVERY WEDNESDAY
TO CLOSING
*
5 P.M.

I
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BUY Ml LARGE GLASS Of 0^
WORLtJ-FAMGUS
,

Free confidential , nonSectarian service,
Winona
Phona 452-2421

A RIBALD
GALLIC FARCE
RIBALD: Racy, Adult
*
**V GALLIC: French, oo-ln-la
¦«V FARCEs Fa»t-movlns
comedy

Winona
Community Theater
• June 1 4 - 1 8 *
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7:15-10:10

Plus SECOND FEATURE
"DIRTIEST GIRL
1 EVER MET"
R
AT 8:45
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"The United States would
benefit from the removal of
Nixon from office. The Nixon
administration has betrayed the
people.;He is using national security and executive , privilege
to protect himself."'
Croce, who was elected to a
two-year term last year, said
he is also disappointed in the
reaction of state OOP official?
to the Watergate scandal.
Croce said Minnesota Republican Party Chairman Robert Brown told him to, "Just
talk, about other issues." Croce
said he received a noncommittal answer, from. 2nd District
Chairman John Fischer of Wayzata.
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Wednesday Special!

5:30 a.m. to 9 p.m Mon.-Thun., Frl. &.Sat. to 10, Sun. 7:30 to I

GCDP chief r6s igris

BUTCH & THE KID
AREBACKI
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Highlights
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TODAY THROUGH SUNDAY

"Little Boy Lost," Bing Crosby, drama (1953 ) , 8:30 , Ch. 4.
"Pioneer Woman," Joanna
Fettet , family drama (1973),
7:30, Chs. 6-9:19.
"The Fifth Day of Peace,'
Richard Johnson, war drama
(1969) , 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
The Hook," Kirk Douglas, Korean War drama <1963), 10:50,
Ch. 4.
"Champ for a Day," Alex Nicol, thriller (1953) , 11:00, Ch.
11.

CO^BACKT ^

*

massacre of 50,000 - Filipinos.
Was it justice or vengeance?
Today
Tha controversial trial raises
Davis, drama (1968), 10:30, Chs. the question. 7:30, Chs. 6-9-18.
H*"Drama of Jealousy," 10:50, A Decade of Change. Special
report on the civil rights moveCh. 4.
Antone,"
Rod
Cameron,
"San
ment from the protests of the
western (1953) , ll:O0 Ch. 11.
'60s to philosophy of the '70s.
Wednesday
8:00, Chs. 2-31.

Can 't back Nixon

AWUVWA

I JONWIGHT"

Movies
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"I simply cannot support the
Nixon Administration anymore.
It is a matter of ethics and integrity. It is something that has
been on my mind for a long
time^

:15 - 9:20—75c $1.50 $1.75
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MANKATO, . Minn. (AP) Blue Earth County : Republican
Party Chairman Lewis Croce,
40, Mankato, resigned Monday,
saying he could no longer • upport the Nixon administration.
The . Mankato State. College
teacher also . called for the
President's removal .from of'
fice.
'S' ¦'• ¦ "/' '
In announcing his resignation, Groee said:
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A DOUBLE SHOCKER
IN EXORCISM
If you boliove , no exp lanation
Is necessary, If yog don't believe, no explanation Is possible!
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"ROSEMARY'S
BABY"
Original • Uncut
At9:20 • K •

SHOCKER NO. 2
KNOWN HORRORS
SPIRITUAL MURDER
SHIRLEY Ma dAINE
"THE POSSESSION
OF JOEI D^LANEY • R
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Kelly s Bring You:

YOU'D EXPECT
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• Satisfaction guara„t«d
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SALE STARTS WEDNESDAY . . . . DONT AAISS IT

This Is Only a Partial Listing of Kerne Brand Furniture on Sale!! Entire Stock Included
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The 7 county board v merits appreciation for
kicking off the fund drive for improving the Gilntibre Valley Greek ditch by allocating $95,000. from
federal revenue sharing. That has encouraged • the
<sity . council7to consider an allocation and to ask
the state for a contribution. V
This waterway — from Boiler Lake; to Lake
Winona V-+ ; is appropriately called a ditch in its
present . condition — at least for 7'most of Vits distance of 2,5 niiles. It's a coSector for litterers' trash,
a . breeding¦¦spot for rats and, . in general, unattractive. ' '¦'
? The imost expensive and most permarient solution is putting in a culvert and covering }i. Then
Jt would bea storm:sewer.Vy
7 In 7 some stretches that may be the Jbest solution, but we hope that those concerned reaaTlize th^t
this waterway could be a thing of beauty which
could "be . .enjoyed by ; the public. You need only
look .at what'the College of Saint Teresa Has: done
with its stretch of the .waterway 7to appreciate the
possibilities; — A.B. -7.

The Senate is moving, tb make it iri&idatcirji'
for lending institutions to disclose closing costs on
home mortgages in7advance , but . in the process
the Senate may also remove authoriziation to limit
those " costs on some'7 mortgages.
i. Since this limit has never beeii imposed- by the
Pepartftierit of Housing & .Redeveloprheht Authority, whidi has the right only, on federally backed
mortgages, the issue could . be of little consequence.
..-., Senator . Proxmire of Wisconsin — 7the: chairman of the Senate Banking Gommittee —¦ doesn't
think so. He told: Congressional ' Quarterly that industry: fear, of the law had kept closing costs from
rising amy higher. If the ¦1970 law is repealed by
Congress, he . insists , "the • great settlement charge
rippff not only will continue, it will get worse."
; Settlement costs vary across the nation, They
range from $200 tor $5,000 and . may include title
searches and insurance, boundary surveys, attorney and . appraiser fees, sales commission, discpunt points and prepaid items, such at taxes7 and
Insurance. V ¦ ' .
If the law stands as passed by the Senate
Banking Committee, the lending institution would
be required to disclose whatever ' charges Vere to
be made 10 days in advance of their payment.
:V There's not : much controversy about that re-:
qulrement, but Senator Proxmire says they're
meaningless without a control on closing charges.
Well, many people have had enough of federal
regulation and maybe' federal regulation of closing
charges would create another administrative mon' .' '' '¦' ¦:.
strosity. " ' ,
/
7 The underlying trouble, at least right now, is
that home : buyers are so happy to get a loan
they'll readily agree to any closing charges, of
which they're apprised when everyone gets together for the closing. At that point it's. either take
it or leave It. — A.B*
¦' , . -
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Wherefore let them that suffer according to
the will of GooYcohimR the keeping of their souls
to him in well doing, as unto a faithful Creator.—
I Peter 4:19.
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The end of that
subversive list
An editorial in
Wall Street Journal

,

v President Nixon .Tuesday issued
ah: Executive order.; abolishing the
Attorney General's 7 list of subversive organizations. Actually, that list
long ago outlived; any usefulness it
might have had. Its primaryV pur?
pose was ;. to 7 deny: .government employment to members of subversive
or totalitarian organizations, but a
series of Supreme Court decisions
in .the 1950s and early '60s ultimate,
ly rendered ¦ it useless. , . ;:
Although fhe Ku Klux Klah and a
handful . of ultra-right organizations
were on the list, the most numerous
organizations were those alleged to
be communist fronts. This was not
the result of- any" ideological bias,
as critics sometimes charged, but a
reflection of postwar reality; At that
time the small but energetic Communist PartyVUSA was busy setting tip front organizations to ; lobby
for its pro-Stalinist line:' But Stalin
is long gone, few Americans anymore look to Moscow for guidance in
establishing a classless society and
the ' international climate has
changed. Russia remains a repressive, dictatorship with awesome military capability, but it. no longer
seems quite as belligerent or reckless as it once .did. Consequently,

.
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any , remaining Amerieari apologists
for Russia may. be ridiculous but
they hardly seem threatening. V V
VTlie Attorney General's list had
not been updated , since 1955, and in
the interim Van entirely ; different
kind of threat appeared. This was
not the theoretical threat of aV takeover '; by a ioreigh power but a very
real threat: by various urban guerrillas and extremist groups. There
is little possibility .they can . topple
the U.S. government, but their mindless 1 bombings arid political kidnapings pose a real threat to democratic institutions. They may/ claim
an affinity ¦with Che Guevara, Carlos Marighela and other Communist
rebels, but their real allegiance Is
to disorder rather than to any ideology 7 or foreign ; government.
Obviously, the 7putnt)oded Attorney
General's list did not include these
recent terrorists of the SLA and
Weathermen stripe. Even ' if it had,
we're riot sure what good; it would
have done.
¦It has become obvious in our own
time that these organizations claiming some high-political purpose are
in fact largely refuges for criminal
and disordered minds. The way to
deal with them is not . through subversive lists but through just application of the criminal law.

The latest charge against PresidentVNixon , churned -up by a:staff
report from; the Senate Watergate
Committee, is.that the President accepted a bribe ¦- that in return for
a large pledge to his 1972 campaign , he granted the nation's dairymen in 1971 an increase iii milk
price supports.
¦: The V charge , strikes me as spurious, but .this should be said: If convincing evidence¦: can V be ; adduced
under oath, proving that , the^President's action was directly conditioned iipon the. campaign pledge, ' we
can forget all the other charges.
If the bribery charge is true, ' Mr.
Nixon ought to be impeached, tried,
and dusted by suhdo>vn tonight. Let
the scoundrel go. V.
BUT I HAVE returned M Mr. Nixon's own. statement on , the milk affair, released by the ' White House on
Jaii. 8, and that* statement still
strikes me! with the bell-like ring of
truth. ' the events . Of late 1970 and
early 1971 cannot be viewed in a
vacuum. 'When the political wheeling and-dealing of the milk producers is considered in sum, and when
account is given to the whole natute c>f political contributions, the
case against.vMr. Nixon collapses.
Consider for . a moment a couple of
not-so-hypothetical cases. Let us suppose 7that a major ; aircraft company, through its executives, makes
large contributi ons to; the campaign
of a senator. Oh a crucial vote, involving millions of dollars in contracts, the senator . votes; with thei
company's position.7 : In a certain
House' district' where organized la-
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MADRID 7— Long lines of people
are forming these days in the Paseo
del General Martinez Campos to see
the new Carlos Saura movie, "La
Priiriera Angelica," ' at the Cine
Amaya.
The film is about a man's recollections of the Spanish Civil War ,
and of the families
broken along the
s h a r p political
lines of that time;
lt deals frankly with
a boy's s e x u a l
awakening and it
has some satirical
scones about the
Falange, the official party of Fran- ;
cisco Franco's inWicker
surgency in the
1930s.
thnt was forbidden , in Franco's
tightly controlled Spain , until a recent relaxation of press and cultural
censorshi p, At the ministry of information , for another example,
they will tell you proudly thai only
one book has been banned this yenr ,
as against about 80 in the same period last year,
The Spanish press — which still
apfiajpntly Imposes a pnjdent
amount of self-censorshi p — imported fully on tho revolution in TortiiRal.
It also gave avid renders relatively
complete accounts of (he recent
clash of government and tlio Romen Catholic Church , when tlie KOV ernmment tried to exile the bishop
of Bilbao for urging greater autonomy for the Basque region.
The more open Spanish pressfree would be too strong a . word ' -—
is A strong new f orce stimulating
discussion and ferment here about
the possibility of political changeIts accounts of the revolution In Portiigfll and the ciectlorio in France
hnvo helped develop what appears
to he a political cliche bore — that
ona-mnn governments like t hose of
Salazar and dc Gaulle , and by im-

Tom Wicker J
plication Franco, cannot long survive the great man himself. Franco
is 82,
.
Portugal is a matter of keen Interest in Madrid. That a . dictatorshi p older and more restrictive
than Spain's could tumble so completely and . quickly has frightened
the old guard and stimulated the opposition, of all shades and varieties.
Spain , however, is not Portugal .
It is not waging an endless colonial
war , its army is mostly conservative
and loyal to the regime , and its people are much better off economically*
Even the major communist faction , which long , ago broke with the
Soviet l/rilon , over Czechoslovakia
and other developments , is moving
sedately rather than swiftl y for
change, Santiago Cnrillo, the communist leader, said In Paris recently that the communists could accept
a monarchy after Franco's death , If

y The other, day I turned on the
television and was accosted by David Halberstam .referring;to Henry.;
Kissinger
as "that bugger."
¦
.; '.;.' • MrV Halberstairi lives in a glass ;
7 house, one observes parenthetically. '-. -" .;
After all, what : is obnoxious, about
hugging is the violation of privacy. .:' ••
•And Mr. Halberstam's most famous -:
book consists; very,
substantially in violations of privacy.
If7 A tells B something in confidence, ,
; and B tells ifc - tb
.Halberstam w. : h p
^publishes it, that .is
different from Halberstam 7 bugging a
c o n v e r s ation between A and
Buckley V
B,; but not so very
much different, it seems to me, as ;
• - . to justify homilies by Halberstam at
the expanse of buggers.
They are 7 really after Kissinger
these days on the matter_ of did he
or did he not 7 initiate the bugging
of some of his subordinates,, or in- :
deed of soine tmbmbers of the press,
during the 1969-1971 period , and . it
5sV..useral to consider the arguments
and their progressive derailment at
the hands of Mr. Kissinger's most '
¦
vehement critics. ;
' .•' . - . '
1) WHEN THE headlines report

triumphantly that "No Security In-

it were approved in a-referendum.All parties are outlawed here, but
the communists probably would remain so when and if others wert
made legal.
Spain's concordat with the Vatican and its agreement with the
United States on military bases her»
must soon be renegotiated; both negotations could have unsettling effects on the regime..

|

BUT THE primary reason changa
is in the air in Spain is that , as one
experienced lawyer put it, "Everybody knows we are at the end of an
era." Both government leaders and
the conservative establishment ,
therefore, prefer some "liberalization while Franco is still at the head
of the state. Otherwise , they fear ,
his death and the sudden absence
of his authority would risk greater
uphea val and .more democracy than
they care to contemplate.
That is why the censorship has
been relaxed — and why as yet the
change In Spain is mainly In the
name.
New York Times News Servic*

A matter of scale
An editorial In ,
Portland OregonIan

The map makers are unfair to our
newest states — Alaska and Hawaii , Nearly all atlases and other
reference - works , in presenting maps
of the United States, reserve the
corners of the page for much diminished mnps of the noncontlpu1 ous states. As a result ,Vhoth the
Arctic ' slate and tho island .slate appear to be relatively much smaller
in area tlinn they rcnlly are.
The most recent largo-format atK'is received nt The Oregonlnit
shows 4B slates on a scale of 100
miles to % of an Inch. But Alaska
and Hawaii nrii on a scale of
100 miles to Vi of an inch. The larg-

james J. Kilp airif t

bor controls a potent vote^ the AFLCIO makes large contributions: to the
campaign of the congressman, the
congressman subsequently votes for
repeal of Section 14b of Taft-Hartley,
a vote worth millions to organized labor. :
Are these "bribes"? Ate the contributions and the votes directly
linked? Or would the senator and
the congressman have aeted as they
did out of personal conviction, or
from sheer political self-interest? V •
IN HIS JANUARY statement, Mr.

Nixon made ng bpnes about his own
motivation. He overruled his secretary of agriculture, and granted the
higher price support, for largely pc
li'iical reasons, He feared a¦': liemocrat-controlled Congress would vote
the price increase if he failed to
grant - it by; executive;; order. The
Democrats would --thus gain favor
with the milk . producers, and Mr.
Nixon would offend a "vital political
constituency."
; The . President also believed — correctly, V as it turned out " — that the
public interest would .be .well served
by the .higher ' . support price. The
Senate staff .aides who prepared the
recent leaked report said the .higher
price was "worth hundreds of millions of dollars . to* the industry —
and costing the same amount- to the
government and consumers." That
statement i s a nice combination of

derriagoguery rind falsehood. Outlays for milk supports actually dropped after Mr. Nixon's action—from
$214 million in fiscal 1871 to $174
xhiliiotf in 1972.
the milk producers contributed .
$427,0007 to the -Nixon campaign, It
was a .iEat suirn,: But the milk producers were buttering -up everyone. One
of the cartoonists recently depicted
the milk lobby as a cow with 200
teatsV . In V the ' last , nine . months
of 1972.V the ' milk producers gave
. away 7$1.5 million in political -coiitributions, most of the suifl to Demo
crats. :
VV:; ''
IN THE poisonous atmosphera of
Washington, the President rarely is
accorded the slightest benefit' Of the
dcwibt, In an inflamed editorial last
weekj . the Waashington Post ; exultantly seized upon what it regarded
as new prOof of Mr. Nixon's perfidy :
The President had . decided to
grant the higher7 price support on
March 23,.1971, but the leaked staff
report . "made the highly Interesting .point that, two days elapsed be
tween the President's decision -and
the public, annpuricetiierit of it." For
the record, it ' ought to be said that
if that point is highly interesting, the
President himself made the identical, point in his statement of Jan ., 8*.
The mlik deal, in briefs strikes
me thus; far . as spniething less than
a hot story. Me.mhers of the House
Judiciary Committee ; apparently
feel the same way. My thought is to
cqoi ''it. :V
Washington Star Syndica te
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Don t make
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er scale , when applied In two dimensions, makes the difference in
scales appear even greater. Alaska ,
on the map, looks to have about
the same area as Oregon , wherenas
its land area amounts to 560,432
square miles as compared to Oregon 's 90,209.
One Alaskan - Bob Pavitt , the
Btnte director of planning and re*
swircJi — iMnks this practice of the
cartographers fools people into believing thnt the 200 foot swath to
be cut across the state for tlio
Alaskan pipeline will seriously damage the ecology. "It Is something
like being worried almut a string on
the ground in your backyard ," ho
says.

Wllia m F, Buckley
form-ition-Gamered by Wiretaps"
really nothing very much is proved.
It is not proved that the wiretaps
should not have been. " installed ,- . To
say, "No Enemy Planes/Deteced by
DOD Radar," is not an argument for
disestablishing the DEWV Line . network;" All it:means is that the 13 governmeiit officials and : four newsmen who were wiretapped did not,
over the wiretapped telephone, discuss ' the national security: - -secrets
the executive was ' seeking to protect.
It does not even mean, by the way,
that the gentlemen in question were
conclusively innocent . All it means
is that they we;re no>t caught. We
all know that one does not need to
use one's private telephone for the
purpose of communicating government ' secrets..- .- .'
..

1) MR. KISSINGER

was asked

by. '.'• '.Senator Fulbright,; during . .the
hearings on Kissinger's, appointment
as secretary of state, a question I
remember at the time thinkin g of
as highly indelicate. It was the
question: Did Kissinger himself initiate a wiretap of any single individual? Mr. Kissinger replied-In the
negative, and , when pressed, said
only that he had acquiesced In the

; ««AfIII.C
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The work
in success

William Bean, Sir William Osier
Professor of Medicine at lowa,
spe-aking to honors graduates:

I urge upon you the need for
work. William Osier described
work as the master word In medicine and I would take his aphorism a step further and say it IB tha
master word in any accomplishment.
If one balances great talents
against great capacity for work , so
often the world's achievements will
be found to be those of the wellorganized person with an Infinite capacity for work , rather than brilliant , erratic, lazy and disorganized
persons of vast talents.
For genius , which Is rare, my
little sermon has no meaning slnca
genius defies all rules.

Learning to Live
Her days were long and meaningleis
Her life , an empty sieve
She never gave , so never got
Sho never learned to live.

—Ruth D. Smith

general notion that surveillance of
some sort was proper, under the circumstances. V '7
The' reason I thought Senator Fulbri ght's question indielicate, as also
the questions of those who are now
tonmenting . Mr. Kissinger on the
point, is this, If the general principleIs established that the; executive: is
entitled .to • guard the secrecy of its
innermost " deliberations — whether,
for instance, to tilt towards'-' India or
towards PakistahiV7 what fallback
position we are . willing to take with
the Russians at Helsinki, that kind of
thing — .then it ;7follows that if the
secrets a re leaking, it is necessary
io do something to stop the leak.
<Who; .says A must say B.):¦' . '.:¦¦.'¦
; Now the -cleanest way to proceed
Is by : category, not by character
reference. If you call in the FBI
and give . them the assignment, ypu
ought - not to say: "Please tap: tha
telephones of all' of the loose talkers who . are privy to the minutes
of the National Security Council." It
is Vrnore - proper to say* "Tap the
telephones of everyone privy, to the
minutes of the National Security
Council.'' That way you are not saying something: iyidious about a particular person, such as that Joe is
known to run off a bit about intimate matters when he has too much
to drink, or whatever.
If Mr. Kissinger was pressed: to
give the names of-one or mote people whom he had observed to be a
little loose-mouthed, loyalty would
require that he not disclose this publfcl y. Because, for one thing, to be
a little loose-mouthed is not necessarily a critical disqualification . No
one Is more indiscreet than Winston
Churchill was — with the possible
exception of Henry Kissinger. And
both are great statesmen.
AND FINALLY, 3)

I return to

the point of the "bonded bugger. "
No decent government official
should, permit himself to look at the
logs of telephone conversations except Insofar as they deal with government secrets. These excerpts, if
they occur at all , should be pulled
out of the telephone logs by an anonymous and highly trusted civil servant pledged with priestly gravity
to guard the confidentiality of conversations extrinsic to the point in
question, These logs should be instantly burned, and the bonder
bugger protected by law against any
questioning about them.
Why are these elementary subtleties escaping the attention of the refined inquisitors of the Nixon administration? Is it because they are
becoming primarily inquisitors , and
only secondarily men of refinement?
Wj s/iington Star Syndicate
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To fm ediior
t|rjy feacher
tetirem^rif cosily
. time enoiigj to concert
*itS5 SK f*X ****
on
- ;^°r 5 -thiflgi every year a teacher teaches, he or she

f&SJjere.S*
*^&E
*;^-^
X t
of

" ? re^? Valise being over 59 years
&
^Xthe
^government
'of age,
(translation -^ taxpeyers) would have
to pay (via grants, low-interest loans:
etc.) my university
son's expenses. Would that make 7 Mr. E. happy?
PuHhermore, If teachers are hot permitted to teach after their
famines are grown, and thus save for retirement, taxpayers
^
W^-W may have to pay support for many elderly
teachers. Nursing homes
^
are very, expensive, these days.
* ^fPI^ P^y for teachers is, of :course, a whote
itopic
i Tby
Teachers have traditionally been underpaid.
»™ itself.
asking /or only that: to which they believe they are
^ .,- taking Into- consideration thei pay . scales of conentitled
struction workers) plumbers, truck drivers electricians, etc.
and considering also educational requirements , inflation
*
experience* and responsibility involved.
I'd like to suggest,that: if Mr. Engrav is a teacher unable
to 8** a job, he find an alternative job. Back in depression
days I couldn 't get a job as a teacher, either, but I found
and held other jobs , and such experiences helped me to be
a better teacher later on.
MRS. MIRIAM ERWIN
Caledonia, Minn.
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• High airflow and 700 watts (or fast , thorough drying?
• Two-way power control- "Dry" for fast joom-drying,
"Style" for gentle - grooming.
• Styling Brush . Wide Comb, Regular Comb attachments.
/•Shaping Comb Accessory-Snaps into styling brush.

*

to form body wave brush.

$1 088
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May I say to you our greatest surplus In agriculture Is
inexperienced personnel in our U. S. Department of Agriculture. They just don't seem to realize agriculture in itself is
reproductive. If consumption is to increase by both more
and more of us, we first need to step up reproductivity in
all.-agrifculturei '.;.'

This takes Va anarket the American ' farmer may count
pri.7 Agriculture -needs 7 collective bargaining which gives
the :fanner ; cost of yproducttpn plus a reasonable profit,
agriculture must be competitive with other industries, and
must provide . good experience for* farm youth. .
Efficiency starts when the farmer 's products leave the
farm .and go from thereV to the retail consumer. Reproduction is the ability to have a fresh suppljr available. Our
surplus is inexperienced jpersonnel. in our yU. S. Depiartnierit
of'Agriculture. ' ;'
' ' .' ING 014IE1M
.
¦
¦
¦ .. .'.' .-' ¦' ' '.¦•
Perawah , Iowa
' - . '¦¦' ;
V- :.y:7
I Z '-X
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AApne>r raised for
poor in Africa
We would like to express our gratitude to the persons in
the Winona area who financially supported 60 some "tasters" for African relief on May 16.
By the combined concern shown for the famine and starvation stricken peoples in Africa by Winona State College
student rasters and by Winona citizens and organizations, a
total of §462.76 was collected and has been sent for food and
medical support. This money has been sent via the Ethiopian.
Relief Committee in Minnesota . and Project Relief, Inc. A
special thanks goes to the Winona Ministerium and several
of our area clergymen who went an extra mile in aiding
our project.
In addition lo expressing our thanks, -we would urge all
Winona area citizens to read newspaper and magazine articles which help you to become informed of the problems of
the poor and farciine stricken peoples of the underdeveloped
"Third World" countries. It is our hope that through such
individual efforts we might call for a national bipartisan political leadership * which will promote heallh and wholeness
among our poor brothers and sisters of our world in their
time of need.
TSEHAY ELIAS, Ethiopia
REV . JOHN PRESTON, United Campus Ministry

impeachment of Congress

WASHINGTON - "Congressman Cheesedip, how do you
feel about the Watergate afArt Buchwald
fair?"
"I am shocked, appalled and and I have said this publicly
horrified that such a thing could many times — that we must
happen in this great land of have reforms in our political
ours." '
process. But I believe it would
"What is Congress- doing to be a very dangerous thing to
prevent future Watergates from pass aAy laws that would
taking place?"
make it more difficult for well"We are studying the matter meaning people to contribute to
very closely."
a political campaign. Their
"Do you believe there is any voices should be beard, and if
possibility that the House will they want to do it bl financing
pass serious election-reform legislation this year?"
"I DIDN'T understand the
question."
"Congressman C h e e s edip, what I meant was that although most members of the
House are very critical of every aspect of the Watergate,
they seem to be dragging their
feet wien it comes to making A member of the Winona
the elections in this country less
State College faculty has been
corrupt, "
"I will not accept that. We appointed by the Minnesota
have been thinking about elec- Higher Education Coordinating
tion reform for some time now. Commission (HECC) to a speWe have been talking about it cial committee to develop the
for more than a year. How can full potential of technologies in
you say we're dragging our post-secondary education in Minnesota.
feet?"
"Mainly because you haven't He is Dr. James Spear, professor of audio-visual communidone anything."
"Well, I -would like to say cations at Winona State.
this. Reforming election cam- The committee on educational
paigns is a very serious mat- technologies was established in
ter. We have to look at it from accordance with an HECC conall sides. It's true that there clusion that planning for the inhave been abuses, particularly tegrated application of educain the area of financing politi- tional technologies in the incal candidates, and we're structional process is necessary
very concerned about this, At ih Minnesota.
the same time it would be a Membership was drawn from
mistake if we abolished these institutional faculty, educational
abuses and made it more dif- technologists, institutional planficult for men of high principle ners and private citizens.
to run."
the first priorities for
"Then , Congressman Cheese- theAmong
committee will be an asdip, could I say that you are sessment of existing plans in edagainst election reforms this ucational radio and television,
year? "
computer assisted instruction
"1 AM NOT against election and interinstitutional informareforms, I take the position — tion services.

Faculty member
at WSC named
to committee

HOT; MOIST SHAVE CREAM!

the harder the job. I doubt if
any nation since time began
more chuckleheaded
has
Rafferty
Dr. Max
| thingsdone
in a comparable period
of time, so my difficulty is lim— "I am putting together iting the examples to 10. Neverwhat I hope will be a book theless, and after much mental
titled, 'Why Are We So Stu- wrestling, here are the 10 bigpid?' There will be three main gest American boo-boos of the
subtitles: Political, Social and past 40 years, arranged in deEconomic. Would you be -will- scending order of comparative
ing to make a list of the 10 asininity:
stupidest things we have done 1 — Fighting two major wars
during the last 40 years under with an annqunced "no-win"
any or all of these classifica- policy.
tions?" — F.W.F., Monroe, La.
gasoline on ragA—It's always tough to single 2 — Pouring
throu
gh consistentinflation,
ing
out, rope and extract from a
budgets.
federal
unbalanced
ly
herd of jackasses the 10 biggest
ones, and the larger the herd 3 — Permitting our schools
to stress permissive baby-sitting instead of real education,
4 — Developing partisan "advocacy journalism" in newspapers and on TV.
5 — ' Forcing school busing
to achieve a mythical "ethnic
M ABSTRACTS
»
1
9 balance."
AND REGISTERED
H
¦
PROPERTYH
6 — Relaxing r of obscenity
WL
ABSTRACTS
B controls by the Supreme Court.
7 — Discouragang of capital
punishment by the Supreme
Court,
8 — Depending increasingly
Bn on ' overseas oil while simultaneously failing to build the
!
County H Alaska pipeline.
i Winona
9 — Giving billions of AmAbstract Co. Inc. H erican dollars ! to nations who
detest us.
Developing a chronic
Phone 454-5520 H itnd10 —monomaniacs!,
obsession
with Watergate.

Q — "With the U. S. bicentennial coming up, I still haven't
found a high school student
who could name without stumbling all of the original 13 colonies. What are they teaching
the children these days?" —
W.H., Pompano Beach, Fia.
A — Relevance, life ad]ustment, sharing with the "peer
group" and ongoing forwardlookingness.
*
*
*
Q — "I grew up in a Piotestant home. My parents lived in
an Illinois county that was 92
percent Roman Catholic in 1930
and was full of excellent, nononsense Catholic schools.
"Crime rates were lower in
that county than in adjacent
counties where school discipline
was more lax. Respect for elders was high. Courtesy was
considered a quality to be acquired by all pupils. Morals
and morale were both high.
"What has happened- to
change all this?" — E.E.J.,
Edwardsville, 111.
A —We educators began asking ourselves bonehead questions like "What right do we
have to impose our middle-class
standards and values on lowerclass children?*' and "Won't we
sow the seeds of future traumatic psychoses if we insist upon
strict discipline?" .
When we finally started believing guff like this, it. was
all over. Nellie, and Katie, bar
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you will be impeached?"
"WHAT ARE you talking
about?"
"The Constitution provide*
that every two years the American people can impeach a congressman by voting him out of
office."
"That's outrageous. You have
to prove he's guilty of a high
crime or a misdemeanor."
"No you don't. All you hav»
to prove is that the congressman did nothing about corruption in government. Any Voter
will tell you that's an impeachable offense."
Hmmrummf, I thought you
wanted to talk to me about Watergate."
Los Angeles Times Syndicate
Wlnon* Dally Naw* Tf
Winona, Minnesota '
TUESDAY, JUNE 11, W*
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Q — "I have grandchildren
who graduated from the present system of teaching. While
some of them had sufficient
ability to see beyond the messy
teaching and the false premises, I throw up my hands at
the stupidity of some oi their
thinking, and they are so cocksure that they are right!
"It seems to me that today 's
school systems are banded together to 'graduate' a bunch
of know-it-alls who really don't
know anything. In other words,
a generation of sheep who will
follow the leader. A nice field
to be harvested by some demagogue, don't yon think?"—Mrs.
L.K.B., Jacksonville, Fla.
A — This seems to be my
week for stupidity. All my letters seem to be concerned with
lack-wittedness. It's true . that
the national school achievement
level has been dropping for the
past 10 years, but I don't think
it's because everybody is more
stupid ; it's because we have
sold ourselves on so many isms
and theories wbich don't work
that we just look stupid trying
to reconcile ^preposterous postulates with hard facts;
Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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a particular candidate then I
say God bless them. That's the
American way of doing things."
"But isn't that the very thing
that got the Committee for the
Reelection of the President in
all this trouble?"
"1 don't think we should be
tarred by what the Committee
for the Reelection of the President did. I am proud to say
that, although I have received
contributions from the milk producers, the oil companies and
the construction industries, I
have never permitted this to interfere in how I would vote on
any particular bill. Every congressman on this Hill feels the
same way, If we didn't, we
would of course ask for JStionger election laws. "
"Aren't you afraid , Congressman Cheesedip, thatlfyoii don't
pass some reform legislation
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Cooks to get
ISpercenl
salary hike

attorney to study the matter to department to maintain a $20
see what sort of requirements, change fund. 7.
The department needs to Winona School District 86i's
the district: can make.
make change for persons from cooks will receive a 13 percent
tlie : community using the de- wage hike under a liabor packLeave of absence
partntent's services. ¦
age approved by , the school
¦
The school board has granted
b
o a r d Mon. : ' ¦¦ ¦- ' "-V ¦
a leave of absence without pay Rollingstone bank* ; day night.
because of illness to Mrs. Shir- added as depository
The board vStho bl
^
ley Mohan, a secretaiy at^^ Min- Routine designation 61 city g a v e quick
:.
nesota City School. .
as; official depositories approval - t p . . Board
Administrators. said her sick banks
district funds for the the proposal, . . .
for
school
leave with pay expired Monday coming fiscal year included the h a m m « r\
noon and asked the leave, which addition of the First State VBank ed : out /in talks . between the
will expire Aug. 12, the first of Rollingstone. : 7
cooks V and .' v.Etpard : Chairman
¦
return
Frank
Allen last week:' ';
day ' she would normally
¦
¦
¦
Manager
Paul
SandBusiness;
to work in the¦ fall; '-,' ' .
Officials said Mrs. Mohan is is said.the Rollingstone bank IN MOVING for approval of
expected to be recovered from is not: as. handy geographically, the . almost undiscussed pack¦¦
lier illness .by August..Her last as city banks, but said it will age, At-Lafge Director Dr;
called it. "reanormal work day this spring be satisfactory for investments. Charles Rogers
:
would be Friday, so she is ac- Board approval ndted rou- sonable." .tually missing
only five paid tinely the Rollingstone bank In his report to the board in
¦'
must pay. interest competitive the wage > increase, Business
days. - ; .
with Windna banks to 7 receive Manager Paul Sanders said the
increase ; "will still leave them
investments:
Petty cash inc rease
Other depositories will in- (the cooks ) somewhat below the
The school board has routine- clude . Merchants 7 National wages of comparable employed
ly raised the: Winona Area Vo- Bank, First Northwestern Na- in other kitchen positions in the
cational - Technical Institute'is tional Batik , Winona National community, but they do recogpetty cash ifund from $i()0 to and Savings Bank and Town nize, that working conditions in
the . school district are better
$120 to permit the cosmetology and Country State iBank.
than they . would
find in private
¦
TV payment delayed indiistry."• -. :
The cooks received a 4.5. perA piece of televisionVprddiic- cent hikes in 1972 ahd a 5.5 pertionV equipment won't be paid cent increase in*1973. ,
for this month as Business Man- The 28-cent ,- . pay increase
ager Paul Sanders had asked. across the board brings the pay
The school board told Sand- range to $2.40. to $2.99: per hour.
ers to put the bill through tegu.
lar board channels Vin July. He AS PART OF the. package,
had wanted authorization to the cooks also received three
pay the bill when it comes lat- additional holidays .jer year
er this month to clear his books and agreed to drop a request
of the matter before the fiscal for dental insuranoe since iriany
cafeteria employes do not work
year ends June 30.".- .' .
' The v modulator costs $1,090 (aiough V hoUrs to .qualify for
and is the only piece of televi- such a: benefit.
sion production equipment not In other action, the board
approved leaves of absence
financed by a; grant.
without pay for the summer for
42 cooks.
Accounting machine theThedistrict's
action is taken for tie
BusihessVltanager Paul Sanders has been authorized to ad- seasonal, employes 77 to protect
vertise for bids for purchase of their rights under PERA.
a hew accounting machine. ¦:-¦.
The machine is ejroected to
cost about $19,500, he told the
school boards and will supplement an existing overworked accounting machine,
7 The district's accounting op- Three routine- fund transfers¦
^"
I
WW i
\Mt "^^Lm\
• W
erations will eventually be: phas- were 7approved by the school
ed into a computer operation , board to clean the district's
**$
*¦
SlWlf
I M
JF ^T
Sanders said in answer to- a bookkeeping as the fiscal year
question from 1st District Direc- ends: thisyjmgnth.
:
tor: Nfttmfln Deckeiybutrilrwii]
A transfer will . be maiie irom
be at. least three years — if
riot7 longer '— and Sanders is the general fund to. the transworried Vthe V present machine portatiori fund to cover transmay not last that,long. .
portatioh costs not reimbursible
by the : state, said Business
Maniager Paul Sanders. These
include busin gof tsudents between the junior and senior high
The school district secretaries schools and buses;" to ' ' , athletic
have received salary increases events.;
. ' V ' -.
under a contract negotiated a The school auxiliary fund will
year agoV
gain a transfer from the genThe board gave routine ratifi- eral fund to cover costs pf athcation to the increase, part of letic programs, which routinely
Arrow knows the action man wants his comfort
a three-year contract negoti- exceed athletic program, inin style. Here 's tlie shirt that makes , his moves .
ated with the Winona Associa- come.
easy — stretches then snaps back into superb
tion of Educational Secretaries A temporary transfer from
shape. It's 100% textured polyester 7*3tretch knit .
V
last year. 7
an unspecified fund will be
Just right for the SO-yard line or the armchair
The increase is 6 percent for made to the debt service fund
quarterback . In smashing patterns and solids.
the 41 secretaries , Business to make a June principal and inThe Scrambler — all-comfort ware in all-star
Manager Paul Sanders said , terest payment on bond issues.
fashion , Short sleeves, $12
.
and brings the secretaries to an The money will be returned in
average salary of about $2.45 July when the first real estate
per hour.
tax money is received.

A ratine request for purchase of two new cars , developed into a discussion of the use
cf auto seat belts by the Winona District . 861 School
Board Monday night; 7
Superintendent Dr. C.H. Hopf
asked permission to seek bids
on two new station wagons, one
to replace a worn out . vehicle
. to. be traded in and the other to
replace one wrecked in a fatal
crash on Highway 14 May 22.
The board approved the re*
7 quest * but not before At-Large
Director Dr. Charles W. Rogers suggested , seat belt use be
mandatory in district cars.
Two district teachers were
seriously injured in that May 22
crash and VprV Rogers said "I
strongly , suspect" lap and
shoulder belts were not being
used. "The injuries aren't compatible with; their -' use," he said,
suggesting the "school should
be in 7 a position to dish put
some kind of penalty" to teachV ers not using the safety ! equipment provided. V
Board Chairman Frank Allen
said he would ask the board's

Routine fund
transfers QlCed

"V

Secretaries get
salary increases

G<*jiviev*/ bij ildin^

By TOM JONES ,
Ually News Staff Writer
A decision to contact the Minnesota Attorney General's of*
ficevto determine if the city of
Goodview is covered by a building code was reached Monday

Sewage licenses
will go into
vv
effect July 15
Firms that install individual
sewage disposal systems in rural Winona ; County must; be Hcensed by VJiily 15. :.
' County Sanitary Administrator Larry Rupprecht has announced the licensing conditions, approved by the county
board last week.
The annual license fee is $50,
but has been set at $25 for the
remainder of 1974. In . addition,
a $1,500 bond is required.
Any person or firm installing
sewage systems for other property owners must be licensed,
.Rupprecht said. License applications are available at his office in the county jail annex at
WVest 3rd and Washington
streets;
The licensing regulations are
aimed at making certain rural
sewage systems are built to
county and state health department standards.

night byV the Goodview City
Council following a discussion
with State Building CodeV Consultant Sivert Hendrickson.
The. council has been: discussing the installation and inspection of gas hookups hi' Goodview, particularly.In like . Vil:
lage Trailer Court. According to
Minnesota statute, municipal
building codes have been superseded by state law since July
1.V1972 ; 7'V' y
COUNCILMEN :are uncertain
whether Goodview is covered
by the state code, or if no code
for Goodyievp exists, as is ihe
Case -with -municipalities which
have adopted no official guidelines of their own. Such situations are exempt /from , state
law regarding building codes.
According to Hendrickson, the
state has no plans to force a
uniform code oh cities Goodview's size, but there has been
some discussion concerning a
state-wide compulsory code for
every municipality in Minne-

"".' ' ' ¦ :. ' employee would V be the best
Hendrickson emphasized that choice to fill the inspector's p*iH
therie is a difference between sition, but that all applicants
building and fire codes in the must have some background in
States and that* any Vstate-con- the construction field to avoid
trolled code Goodview might fall expenditures for training,. .
under would pertain to construc- , Hendrickson told the council
tion onlyV and that 'safety and that ¦candidates would; havej to
maintenance of any building af-* have .-'* a pretty good knowledge
ter construction would be up to of building" to; pass the . state
individual cities. He said that exam. He noted that any code
fire codes do not pertain to pri- the city might fall under by;hirvate homes under, any circuni- ing anv ihspector would not ; lie
stances, with the exception of i»-7 retroactive to the:July 1972 statspectlon, of fire extinguishers in ute date. He said that - the origapartment buildings.
inal purpose of the state statute
Councilmen; who have been was to: provide uniformity for
discussing, the possible hiring of construction companiesto facila city Inspector for gas instal- itate inspection.
iations. ^arei uiisitre if such , a
move would place the city un- THE COUNCIL alsoj 7 V
der the state building code by ' • Met with BiChard. Will,
constituting a formal guideline. park recreation director , to
THE COUNCIL was advised discuss a $2,300 expenditure for
by Goodview City Attorney Goodview park equipment.
Kent Gernander to contact tlie • Discussed the possibility
state attorney general's office of amending city assessment
to determine the status ot the policies.
No action was taken in either
city in relation to state law.
Councilmen agreed that a city matter. '
sota. ' ¦ ¦'
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Nelly Don ends
talks ta acquire
Brooks equity

\I

^Sl ^e^ /
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MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP)
— Nelly Don, Inc., an apparel
manufacturer and fabrics retailer based in Minneapolis and
Kansas City, Mo., has terminated negotiations to acquire
Choose &om decorator colors of
an equity interest in Brooks Intangerine, white, beige or yellow.
dustries, Inc., of Los Angeles,
Sylvania 100% solid state portable
Calif
black
& white model MW3041
. Nelly Don President W. R.
with 12" diagonal screen.
Saeks announced the termination of negotiations Monday.
Sallrin & Linoff , Inc., a Minneapolis-based operator of specialty shops and junior department stores, was to have participated jointly with Nelly Don
in the equity financing proposSsssS^^/f / / S
al. That firm is still interested
a.
in the transaction and intends
^*h J r
to pursue further negotiations,
said President M. L. Salkln.
L /j f I T Brooks Industries operates
^* >y
ll a Where Pers&nal Servka
flnt
Peck & Peck and House of Nine - A -J " - \
Ji Is Sm ImP°"
women's specialty shops.
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THE SCRAMBIER

by »Ai;row>
¦
' ¦ ¦ ' ' "¦' ¦

GIFT WRAPPING,
OF COURSE!

MEN'S SHOP ^
Fourth at Center
DOWNTOWN WINONA

Rushford names
honor students

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Rushford High School bas released its scholastic roll for the
fourth nine weeks period of the
1973-74 school year.
Students whose names appear
on this list have achieved the
equivalent of a straight B average or better in all academic
subjects.

Grado seven: Ann Colbenson, Robert
Cvlhone , We ndy Ebner, Alison Holland,
Mary Inoram, . Dinlse Jacobson, Doreen
Jacobson, Br«nd» Johnson, Lnorls Jorde,
Karen McElmury, June! Nelson, Helen
Nordby, Denlol Olson, Les Pederson,
Lisa Sasl, Llia Westby, Brian McMonlmon.
Oradt tight: Kalhy Bakken, Cindy
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Boehmkt, Jay Boehmke, David Brown,
Lori Colbenson, Kallri Dahl, June- Evenson, Scott Feins, Mary Frollsnd, Ov»n
Gaasedolen, Jeffrey
Helling, Christ!
Johnson, Lisa Johnson, Allen . Kirchhof,
Donald K]os , Karl Lind, Mark McManlmon, Cheryl Peterson, Robin Rasmussen,
John Rislove , Karon Sand.
Grade nine: Jelf Albrecht, Terry
Bunke, Kathy OrolvoW, Mike Ebner,
Debra Forsythe, Karen Halverson, Craig
Jameson, De-bra Johnson, ' Kim McElmury, Robert' Mlll«r, Ruth Nordby,
Teresa O'Donnell, Faye Torgerson, Doan
Westby,
.
Grade 10: Mary Arnold, Michael Baker, Karen Bakken, Debra Benson, Dawn
Bremseth, Jay Bunke, Julie Butterfleld,
Joan Grover, Tocfd Hlmllo, Holly Holland,
Susan Hunoertioll, Dick Johnion, Renae
Kahoun, Rebecca Lombard, Marcella
Myeri, Fatly Olstad , Karl Schueler.
Grado li; Scolt Anderson, Patricia
Austin, Terri Barr, Cindy Bunko, Faith
Erdmann, Lori Fort, Kalhy l Frolland,
Ronald Gaskln, LeAnn Halverson, Patty
Hatllno, Judy Helleland, Loulio Highum,
Patly Hlmlle, Howard Jacobson , Jackie
Johnson, Debbie Kllbury, Leslie Koehn,
Andrea La rson, David Laumb, Marvbeth
LeticMtnbtrr o, Pamela Moran, Scoll
Moran, Diane Nielsen , Cynthia Peterson,
Laurie Rollefson , Shelly Sorum, Pamela
Woxland, Jnmes.Yonls , Mary Y«nls,
Grade 1?: Carol Anllnson, Peter Bouole,
Russell nrown, Mark Colbenson. Ulrlke
Fuerst, Ross Hlmlle, Scoll Hovland ,
Tim Mc/V-anlmon, Diane Myers, James
Wilier, Sharrlo Pedersen, Wanda Scatturn, Joaft Thompson, Jill Tortors-on, Dale
Webber.
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Aspin cites violations
in Viet peace pact

WASHINGTON ( UPI ) — 'Rep,
Les Aspin , D-Wis„ said Sunday
Mm
• •• purchase one CHOICE OF - FRAME FROM A LARGE I
he has found evidence In recent
SELECTION
OF
LATEST
FRAME
-. ' , .
STYLES
Pentagon teslinic ny to Congress
pair of glasses
«toRs..NciuD.,.o W «ES.
of four direct U.S. violations of
at regula? price, *»,
the Vietnam peace agreement .
and pay only half
t
f | _ _ _ _ _^
Aspin
frequent critic of the
SH i
_ _ _ _ _ f_93
_ f B a ^ mDefense
w
K , aDepartment
, said all
ol regular price
^
^mmH' w
*
'
rT
m
four violations Involved providing airplanes to tho Snlgon
MT
government that were superior
W,N0N
PRESCRJPTION
TELEPHONE 454-3711
*
to those it hnd when the
SUNGLASSES 1I
— agreement was signed 17
OPEN AU DAV MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
J
months ago.
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Changes in mileage, leave
Hearings set
policies ieifig^^

. The Winona District 7 861 reason for us to give this leave
School Board told its negotiator at all," said At-Large Director
to take a hard look at policies Dr. Charles JEiogers.
concerning ; aileage payments Hp drew agreement froiii-the
and leaves of absence in hegb- rest ; of the board inVarguing
ttations . -with, the district's 'UeaveS should be given for leteachers..
gitimate reasons that benefit
, p e complicated existing sys- the school district," such aa a
tem 7-for: piyiiig mileage to
, '.' ". ' y .i teachers work' :-'»w- -"-y x 'X .i Ing in outlyi n g schools
OChOOl
;; • '•' :'" clrow fire from
-i'
i4
board mem-

German teacher spending ; a
year in (Germany. V
"if negotiations you should
knock out every leave you pan,''
Rogers said, calling it a policy
left . "from the days when we
had 'to hire anybody who could
:' ¦ ¦¦; V
walk,"

N^gofiafioris wim
custodians to open

Board

• ' V . '. . . . ''
bers eager to
* ¦¦ ' - . - . . "' ¦ " cut costs; and
tlie board Monday night also
tightened up district leave poli- Contractnegotiations between
cies and suggested further re- the Winona,:School District 861
strictions. ;
Board and the district's custodNegotiations between - the ians will begin Thursday, the
board and 7 -district V teachers board learned Monday, night.
were to resume this afternoon.
Board Chairman Frank Allen
In a short report to the rest of *sajd the first meeting With the
the boards Chairman Frank Al- iriainteMtianee employes reprelen—theV board's negotiator — sentative is set for 1:30 p.m.
;said talks thus far have seen no Thursday ii the Junior high
real agreement on anything school. - . ] ' ¦' ¦
v
teachers don't have in their
ALLEN SAID he has received
current contract.
VTHE cURRENr mileage pay- the union's . initial contract
ziienfc system "heeds some over- proposal and . hasn't yet had
hauling," Allen saidi calling it time to digest it all, but gave
¦
fcomethingv "that has develop- other ho a r d ¦ . - - ' "' " ' "' " "
¦
ed over the¦ years" without a m e m b e rs. V- - , y y ,
a. brief .sum- 5Cn66l V
hard lbok. ¦ . "- ,.
•
7 The district currently pays naary of the 7
V .
mileage to teachers working in p r o p osBoard
¦
¦ .¦
schools outside the city and ail's; h i g h - , " .;¦ ; . , : :
¦
'
•
Goodview, and 5th District Di- lights... . . .
- , : ' -. . -: ¦ ¦ -. ¦'.
rector Mrs. Paul Kronebusch The custodians V seek a 20
yas harslly critical of a sys- percent salary increase, he
tem . that pays, teachers .to go said, and also want a change
irom their homes to worfcV
in overtime policies that he
She said it would be difficult thinks could prove costly to the
to justify to her Rollingstone district: -' ¦ -'•
constituents, for example, how
Maintenance employes ar e
it is residents of that area now paid time-and-a-half 7 for all
¦working ill Winona drive, there
work over 40 hours per week
it their pwii expense, biit and Allen said they are asking*
teachers working ih Rolling- time-and-a-half for everything
atone and living in Winona
over eight hours each, day and
drive to work at taxpayers' exfor all Saturday work, and: doupense; - V'7
The confusing present system sees, district teaechers paid
mileage from the last in-city
school to the rural school they
teach at, although teachers
ALMA W Wis.:. 7 (Special)''' —
working in the city and- living
Three
members of the Class of
in rural areas receive no mileage.
1A74 at Alma High / School
:. The Winona . Education Assowere recipients of scholarciation's contract proposal seeks ship awards;
to increase inileage payments
Deborah Iverson received a
from 10 to .15 cents, per mile music . scholarship to Luther
.
and suggests no changes in the College, Decorah, Iowa; Dan
present .system.
Sohultz,V a four-year appoint. . ¦: ANOTHER POMCY the board ment to
West Point Military
¦aid needs a hard, look is the
Academy; Dffvid Stone; an aggranting of leaves of absence,
grant to Wisconsin
and y board members Monday- riculture
rUniversity ¦- . River Falls.
State
voted unanimously to deny • a
Tara Ruben won the Reader's
leave requested by a teacher
and recommended by Supt. G, Digest Award as top student in
the graduating 7 class.
H, Hopf.77 '
. Annuel Stafi: Linda Krelblch-Editor,
, Mrs; Cleo McMillen had ask- Chuck Passow—Assistant Editor, Dan
ed a year's leave to accom- Schultz— Business- Meneser, staff memBrevick, Debbie Iverson, Lupany her husband ori sabbatical bers—'Mary;
Ann Pearson, Tara Ruben, David. Slope,
leave to Vancou'ver , British Co- and Debbie Strand. The annual: was dedicated fo 'Mr. Gordon Jen sen.
lumbia.
Business education: Lori Mueller, Ju"I dcffl-t thinl there's, any lia Wemette, and Randy Oesau,

ble-time for all work , on Sundays and holidays. V
Union members V want- Jtwo
more paid holidays — tiiirPriday following Thanksgiving and
the employe's birthday. Allen
said the contract proposal seeks
to speed up the rate at which
additional vacation time accumulates, alffiqugh it would slalr.
stppi at,, a four-week . ceiling;
7 Allen said : the proposal seeks
to accumulate sick -leave at the
rate of 12 days per year instead
of the present 10 and would see
payment. for unused sick leave
on 'retirement. V

..

THE PROPOSAL for grievance procedures is identical to'
what teachers and secretaries
now have, :Allen said, arid the
union wants dental insurance
and. hew regulations covering
transfers and filling vacancies.
The proposal also seeks two 15minute coffee breaks per day. .
In addition to the 20 percent
wage , increase, Allen said the
contract draft asks clauses, for
longevity increases and monthly adjustments to reflect increases in. the cost of living.
. "It says nothing about . what
happeiis if the : cost , of living
goes down," Allen: said.

onpiteif
compensation

^

¦Winona School District 861
has a new philosophy; following
school board action. Monday
nightV y - ;. ;Z ' '
The board acted to adopt the
formal philosophy, V, 'the; first
time the district educational policy has been rewritteh since
1958-:It was rewritten by a committee of teachers and administrators . meeting during the
school year, and Superintendent ,
Dr. C. H. Hopf, noted it has
been approved by a parents
group./ .
Tbe. general philosophy covers
five areas: recognition of individual differences among students; importance of assisting
the student in formulating a set
of values; need for equipping
students with tools of learning;
concern for career development,
and development and strengthening; 7o£ the student's sehsejPf
governmental responsibility.
The philosophy states hi a general way the role, function ' and
respoonsibility of the city's public schools; :
''

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Sens; Walter F„ Mondale, XDr
Minh;, and Harrison A. "Williams, P-N.J., will , hold hearings in Minneapolis IWday on
pr..op" o s e d wbrkera' compensation legislation;
The hearing will be the latest
in a series of regional7hearings
being conducted by; the labor
subcommittee of the iSenate
Committee on Labor and Public
"Welfare. Williatns is chairinan
of both the Vwbole committee
and the subcommittee. 7 and
Mondale is a member , of the
committee.
They will hear testimony on
the National Workers' Compensation Standards Act, and
on four bills dealing with respiratory diseases related to working / environment. The Act
would set minimum standards
for state workmen's icompensation programs.
Among the witnesses will be
Sen. Hubert Humphrey, DThe . school, board - has. named
Mihn., aind Minnesota . Croir, a district saMy coordinator to
Wendell Anderson;
meet requirements of the Occupational Safety and Health Act
(OSHA).V. y7
CLOeKWATCHING
BUENOS ;- AIRES7. (UPI) - T*he safety coordinator's duEmployes of the various state ties were added to those , of
ministries -in the province of Norris Abts, assistant , director
Catamarca in the Argentine of the vocational-technical . innortheast can stop clockwatch- stitute. .
ingV" X X i
X i < "y
A.hts will regularly inspect disA new work schedule plan trict facilities, listing safety
eliminates all . reference to code violations and setting 7 .up
arrival and departure times, but tbe machinery *ifor correcting
says the employes must be at thein. : V.
their desks during the same
period that , the ministet in Bill paying approved
charge of each department
is
¦
¦ at
:• ' .
.7 ' - ..• ..:- ' ,•
his.'- '
Business Manager Paul Sanders drew blanket school board
approval ; to pay all biHs that
corne : this tdonth for the vocational-technical institute.
The fiscal , year ends this
Wanek. ; : '
month, and Sanders noted it is
. VVarslty basketball—Bernie Backer,' bast
important, to pay as many bills
field goal 'percentage), all-conference first
as possible- within the year to
'.
rnosf
teamt Rich B»cke»r, rebounds,
steals, : honorable mentionI-.' all-potiference; gain state categorical aid reTed Green, best free-throw percent, most imbursement, The reimburseassists, honorable mention for all-confer- ment is lost if bills from this
ence.
/'Athletic ' letters-Mike Abts,. Bernie fiscal year carry over into the
Becker, J. Reed Benson, Ed Fernholz, nest.
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cal music at $7,550.
Cfieraldine Blomgrro^ was rehired after being: severed in
February as a lisdf-time Ubrarian at the senior high school at
$4,442V50. :¦ ' . ' , ¦ Caret Rustad wal rehired
after a two-year absence as a
thre^-fifthis time business education teacher at¦ the senior
¦
high: for $5,598 . '- ¦' ; "
Mrs.7 Richard Affles , a College of Saint Teresa graduate,
was hired as a three-fifths time
home, economics teacher at the
senior high at $4,530. :

Asfistantiprihei pal
The School board has approved the return of the assistant jjunior high schoqKprlncf
pal and the reassignment of the
man who took his place.
.
Assistant Principal Ron Weiss
is returning froin a year 's leave
on"absence io Germany, the
board noted. Den Groth is being
reassigned to iiis former ibeiial
studies position after 7 filling 7 in
for Weiss: for a year.

Five teaching
vacancies filled

the district administration for
15 years of service on the board.:
During his : 15 years On the
board, Dr. ; Rogers has served
as vice: chairman, treasurer
and sclool physician.
His term expires this month,
as do the terms of 1st District
Director Noman Decker and
aid District Director. Mrs. Shar**
¦
oh ' Hull.: ' .';' '.' :
X

Resignations OKed

Sewage connection

;

A Rollingstone firm will connect the Rollingstone School to
jthat city's hiew municipal sew;
»ge system. V7
H & M Plumbing Co. submitted thei low quote . -.of ^1,525 for
j[lie hookup. Other quotes wen
$2,171 and $2,198, Jstrict officials said.

VFour resignations drew rou- CUT TO ORDER
tine school board approval.
DOUGLASTON, N.Y". (UPI)
Accepted were resignations of ';- A, iiiew restaiffant inv this
Susan M. Johnson, an eleonen- ;suburb '¦'. ofi VNew . York . . City,
tary art- teacher.; Mrs. George ;features steak l»y the ounce-r^ a three-fifths time home jfrom 55 to 70 cents an Voiinc*,
Ciptfv,
eebnoniics teacher at the sen- \depending oii the cut. The '
ior high ; Mrs. Diane Dowhie, ; ¦s(eaks are cut to order for each
ah; elementary teaicher who guest . and grilled on an open
has been on a year's leave of hearth.:; "

i
'

|)

7 .Th-e school bibiard said good-by
to three of ' its members Monday night, a rhpve that included a resolution thanking one for
his services! ,
Retiring V At-Large Directox
Dr. Charles W. Rogers drew . a
thani-you from the , board and

absence, and : Mrs, Eleanor
Yahhke, secretary •.•¦at .- Central *
Elenientary SchobL
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ACAPULCO - Handsome dpub(pknit Ko-del*
polyester Insure footwear designed to match his
other doubleknit leisurewear. Diamond pattern
in red and black,-bronze and gold,blue and black.
Machine washable and dryable. S,M,ML,and
XL , $5.50 a pair.
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CAR POOLS

DEKALB, 111. (UPI) — More
than 800 o{ Northern Illinois
University's 4,000 commuter
students have signed upV for
Compool, a computerized system designed to help students
and . staff members form car
pools.
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Steve Gorell, Ted' Green, Dan Markey,
Randy Mueller;. Tom Rothering, Bob
Schneider,' Dan Schultz, David Stone,
Jeff Baecker, Randy Balk,' Rich Becker,
Steve: Carothers, Greg Hetflck, Jerry
Hoch, Kevin Larson, Dennis Mueller,
Steve Peterson, Randy Radsek> Dave
Brevick, Gene Dlereuer, Dave Greerl,
Curt Heller, John Hoch, Torn Noll,
Randy Reidt, Kevin Rltscher, Jock Ruben, Lea Scharr, Joel Schoilmeler, Bruce
Schultz, Robin Secrlsr, John Averbeck,
Glenn Axness, Pan Freese David Gorell,
Paul Green,. Alan Klrchner, John Marty,
Don Ruben,¦ Kevin Salisbury, and Bruce
Schrelner,
Perfect: attendance:. - '¦ Seniors—Linda
Averbeck, Tom Rothering, and . Bob
Schneider; Jurilors^-jerry Hoch, .. Casey
Miller-, and Steve Peterson; . Sophomores
—Dale y. Dienger , .. Alice Earney, Kim
Freese, Randy Oesau, and Jock Ruben;
Freshmen—Dan Freese and Lynri« Godel.
'
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Safety coprdinatof y Good-by said to
three directors

Alma students hbnbred
Daughters of the American Revolution:
LuAnn Pearson.
Betty Crocker Homemaker of Tomorrow r Laurie Youngbauer; .
Gold Home Economics Plris: Laurie
Younobauer, Beth Baecker,
Linda Kreibich, . and Rose Rinehart. ¦ ',. - '
Speech: Patty Gross, Dabble Schroeder/
Julie Wemette. Jan Sdiamoun, Debbie
Iverson, Steve Gorell, Vicky Green,
Sharon Baldwin, .and Judy Minting. ¦
'Journalism. Club: . Editor-ln-ctilef—Hose
Rhvehart;: Business . Manager—V I c k y
Green; Feature Writers—Randy Mueller
and . Sherry Ebert; Mlmeotraph—Tom
Rothering . end Robert Carothers, FBLA
Business Law: Sharon Baldwin, second
In state leadership conference: In. business law competition.
Senior certificates of sward for .YouthHelping-Youfh program: Steve Gorell,
Linda. Krelblchi, and: Lori Smith. • . .
Library aides certificates): Twb-yeir
—Connie Brommer, Mary Fernholz, Klrri
Iverson;- Marilyn Johnson. Beverly McQulston; one-year--John Averbeck, Geraldlne Baecker, Barbara Boettcher, LuAnn Burce, Kim Freese, Lynne Godel.
Erin. Green, Janet Loewenhasien,' Wanda
Passow, Mary Purrlngton, Petsy Stelner,
David Sundbera, . Kay Vote.
National school choral awa rd—Debbie
Iverson; John - Philip Sousa award—Rob: . '
ert Carothers.
Second-year Art—Mike Abla, . lori
Smith, Bob . Carothers,. Casey Miller, J.
Reed Benson. First-year art-Sharon
Baldwin.
Mathematics—sophomore Janet Leewenhaaen, flrat In the preliminary contest Wisconsin section.
Cheerleadlngl letter*---KaHiy Wantk,
Beth Baecker, Patty Gross, Jan Schamaun, Debbie Schroeder, Julie Wemette,
Kim Iverson, Sonye Youngbauer, Lori
Mueller, Judy Menllng, Cheryl Mlqheels,
Ruth Carothers. Cheerleadlng certificates
-A/lcky. Green. Michelle Abts, Vlckl Wenger. Girls track—eeth Baecker, Kathy
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E.Fv Harveif,
former fire
captain, dies

WEATHER FORECAST .V. . Cooler weather aiid sunny
skies are expected for most of the. nation. Showers are* forecast for part of. the Pacific Northwest and a band of showers
is forecast from Oklahoma to the lower Great Lakes. "Warm
weather is forecast for the Gulf states .: (AP Photofax )

Loca/ observations
OFFICIAL WINONA WEATHER OBSERVATIONS for the
24 hours ending at noon today. V
Maximum temperatiire 69, mihimurn 49,. noon 66, precipitation1 , .11. V
•' ¦¦V- ¦' " ' .- ; ' ¦
A year ago today: High . 94, low . 70, noon 87v no precipitation. '
Normal temperature raftge for this date .78'to . 57. Record
high 94 in- 1956, record low 45 in 1936. . '
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:23 sets at 8:5».
11 A.M; MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 29.92 and rising, wind from the NW
at 12 mph, cloud Cover 5,000 ft . scattered, visibility 20+ miles.

Full
1st Quartet
¦ 3rd Quarter
June 712
June 25 .-:.- " . , July 4 :¦ ¦;

Forecasts
SJ^ Minnesota
Fair to partly cloudy tonight and Wednesday. Cooler tonight! Low tonight mii
*0s. High Wednesday 68-72.

Mihnesofa
Fair to partly cloudy tonight and Wednesday. Cool- '.
er tonighl with scattered
frost extreme north. Low
tonight mid 30s V extreme '
north; upper 40s extreme;
south. High Wednesday upper 50s extreme northeast,
LOT? 70s extreme south.

¦ ¦
:'-. ' ¦' ' . .wnscbitsin-v ¦" ;_- . ' . ., -;

Mostly fair and cold topight
with chance of scattered; light
frbst except partly cloudy extreme soittheast with slight
chance of showers. Lows to 30s
and low, 40s. Wednesday inostlj
gunny and a little warmer.
Highs low 60s to low 70s.

v 5-day forecast

- MINNESCWA 'V7
Variable cloudiness with
a chance of showers or thunderstorms Friday and Saturday. Warmer Friday
aight. Lo-ws 47 to 55 Thursday becoming 68 to 67 Saturday; Highs 70s north to low
80s south.

The Mississippi

Flood Stafl* i4-hr.
Stage Todav Chg.
+'•«
RED WINO ........... H B-0
LAKE CITY
'»• *< ¦ ' + '•'
•
14 M
+ •*
WABASHA .7.5
+.7
Almo Dam, T.W. ......
+,5
5.8
Whitman Dnrn .........
<•«
Winona Dam, T.W. ....
+ • *"
WINONA ............... U M
+•'
+.1
9.S
Trempealeau Pool .....
7.3
Trempealeau - Dam .....
+¦'
8.B
'— .1
DAKOTA ...
9.8
Dresbach Pool ...;
'¦
6.2
+.7
D-resbach Dam
II 8.1
-M
LA CROSSE
FORECAST
9.1
RED WINO
8.7' 9.1
9.3
IVINONA
. . . . . . . . . . 8.7-' ?.0
LA CROSSB
8.6
9.0
9.1
Tributary Slrcarm
Chippewa at Durnnd
, .. -7.7
+2.7
(will crest *9,s ft. Wednesday)
Zumbro at Theilman
37.0
(crest today)
Trempealeau a I Dodge • ' . . . . . . 6.1
+,<
(will crest 7.0 Wednesday)
'
Blnck - M' Galesville
*.S +1.1
(8.5 crest Juno li)
La Crosse at- W. Salem
«.2
+.6
)2,« +3.4
Root at Hou slon
(will crest today)

New
June 1»

Scoit makes
Fillntorefy
one-day Mir

Ulric Scott, DFL candidate
for 1st District Representative,
made a day-long campaign
tour through ¦ Fillmorie; County
Monday, y'
"Visiting with residents : at
their places of business, Scott
stopped in Eiishford ,. Mabel,
Canton, Hatthony, Ostrander,
Spring Valley, Wykoff , Fountain , Lanesboro and Preston. He^
and his wife, Mary,: were
escorted by local Democrats in
each community.
Mrs. Pearl - . Hughes, member
of the . executive .committee , of
tbe county. DFL, who was with
Scott in Spring Valleyy said the
candidate appeared pleased
with .the response to his tour.
According to Mrs. Hughes, he
said he didn't want to speak to
large crowds, but wanted to
meet people face to face and
listen.- V
Scott arrived at Preston
fbout 6:30 p.m. and visited
the VFW, local shops, taverns
and cafes. Upon request he
spoke briefly to meetings of the
Farmers ' Union and local firemen.
According to his escort in
Preston, County DFL Secretary
Mrs. Jim O'Connor , Scott said
he hadn't met one person that
di)y who was disillus ioned with
politics. People indicated they
would go to the polls and vote
new people in, he said.

The body of Ernest F. Harvey,
9i; : 52ft Johnson St., was found
at his home Monday afternoon.
According to7Dr/ R. B; Tweedy,
Winona County medical examiner, death from an apparent
heart attack had occurred sometin^ Thursday. . V
He had retired July 15, 1945,
as a : captain V on the Winona
Fire Department after ' 25 years
of service.
The son of VWilliam C. and
Rachel Grey .Harvey, le was
born in Winona County Feb. 26,
1890,. arid had lived in Winona
since 1912. He ^was a World War
I Army veteran. On Nov. :?,
1918, he married Laura Mae
Burke in Winona. He; attended
the Pleasant Valley Evangelical
Free ' Church and was a member of Neville-lien. Veterans , of
Foreign Wars ;Post 1287, Winona Barracks 1082,; Veterans of
World War I, and Pickwick Masonic LodgeV A.F;¦'-.& A.M. ;
Survivors are : his wife;, one
daughter , Mrs. Charles; ;(Marilyn) .Monson, Rockford, V 111;;
five grandchildren ; one brother, CTydeV Winona, ; aid¦• one
sister, fltos.. Otis (Merle) Gross,
Winoria. One son has died.
'. ' Funerial services will be at
2 p.m. Wednesday at Pleasant
V a 11 ey Evangelical Free
Church, the Rev; Patrick Clinton officiating.: Burial will ;be
in Bush 7 Cemetery, Rldgeway,
Minn. '
Friends may call today after
7 p.in. at Fawcett. Funeral
Homey Winona, y V V .
A memorial is. being arranged. -

Five Winonans
plead guilty in
Buffalo County

ALMA, Wis. — Five Winonans
— four men and a woman —
Monday afternoon pleaded guilty to two counts of theft and
two counts of criminal dainage
when they appeated in Buffalo
County Court. V , .:
The defendants were :
. Mrs. Rhoda R. Brandt , 22, B22
Chatfield St.; Donald L. Lassen,
43, 229%V E. ;3rd St., a former
Milwaukee resident ; gynther A.
Benson Jr., 24, Wabasha St.;
Edward J. Bolstad, 22,207% E.
3rd St.,. and Albert J. Bolstad,
24, ai Winonan now living in
Lancaster, Tex. • ;
judge Gary Schlosstein placed
each of the defendants oh probation for two years and ordered
them .to make restitution to two
area farmers , Norman Litscher
and Heuben Suhr, both of rural
Fountain City.
The defendants had • been
charged with ripping copper
lightning rod wires off buildings
near County Trunk M and County Trunk P, in rural Fountain
City. '
Three of the accused were
each fined $59 on other chargesBenson, driving after ' revocation; Mrs. Brandt , allowing an
AUCTION RESCHEDULED
drive her
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) — unauthorized person to
, littering,
The eighth annual Ettrick Lions vehicle, and Lassen
Hartrnan , Buffalo CounClub community auction , which ty Roger
attorney, prosecuted.
district
was canceled Sunday because of
a downpour of rain , will be held
next Sunday, beginning at noon, Hearing set for
In the previous seven years the
sale has been held , inclement Winona man in
weather hns not been experienced.
Wa basha County

In years gone by
(Extracts from the files of this; newspaper,)

Ten years ago ." .

.

1964

Eifjlit hundred forty-four families comprise Ihe cnselond
'for tho county welfare department , William Werner , director ,
reported ,
A now lnw requiring equal |>uy for equal work goes Into
effect today, covering more than 7 million women under
the Faij , Labor Standards Act.

Twenty-five years ago ' . ' . . 1949
Secretary of the Treasury Snyder said tho country was
exceptionall y strong financially , both as to individuals nnd
as to business, and the nation need not fear a repetition of
the lioo in-bust, cycle that followed tho first world war,
William .1, Mutejka , 409 E. 3rd St,, hopes to operate his
37-fnot pleasure craft , the Hiawatha , which took to tho Mississippi tills morning, for pleasure excursions in Ih-o summer
months and hunting parlies In the fall ,

Fifty ye a rs ago . . . 1924

.

Robert Maxwell will arrive home tomorrow from a year
of poslgraduale study at Harvard university .

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1899
G. A. Terrill lias boon employed by the police department
to spot unlicensed dogs.

One-hundred years ago . . . 1874
A party of Polish immigrants reached (his city Inst ni ght
by tho midnight train horn tlio east and before morning ono
of the women in tlie party gave birth to a healthy infant In
the waiting room cf the depot.

WABASH A, Minn. - A preliminary hearing . for Bruce
Sharp, 22, 778 Gilmore Ave.,
Winona , on a felony charge of
criminal negligence , will be
held at 10 a.m. Wednesday in
Wnbasha County Court. .
Judge Dennis Weber will preside.
7
The charge, along with two
others, stem from a fatal accident near here May 27 which
allegedly resulted in t h e
death of David R. Schmitt , 24,
Winonn.
Sharp, who was the driver of
the cor involved in the accident ,
also has been charged with possession of a small amount of
marijuana and open bottle.
Both nre misdemeanors.
NATIONAL LEAD
OAK RIDGE , Tenn. (UPI) —
The Atomic Energy Commission has extended for three
years a contract with the
National Load Co, of Ohio for
operation of the agency 's feed
materials production center.
Tile new agreement for the
cenler al Fernald, Ohio , under
jurisdiction of the Oak Ridge
Operations of thp AEC, extends
through Sept. 30, 1977.
¦
IMPOUNDED DOGS

Winona

Nn. 90 ¦- Lnroo, black and Inn (omnia,
purl Mioplurd nnd woll, ovnllfiblo.
No. 91 - Medium, block nnd brown temum. oik Iraund, no license, nvollnblo,
No. 97 - Smell block nnd while fom.ilii nilxml breed, no llconao, nvnllnlilo.
No. ico — Smell, Wick (eninle, lonoha|rm| nilxcd-tj rood, no I Iconic, aocond
iley.

The dmy^record
Two-Sta te: Deaths
Bruno Reissman
DAKOTA; Minn^: (Special) rBruno Reissman, 76, Dakota Rt.
1, a retired barber, died Monday afternoon at a La Crosse,
Wis, hospital. . -".."_-' - "He Was born July 22, 1897, in
Germany. He was an honorary
member of the Frohsihn Singing
Society; ;.;;¦>¦ -;
Survivors are; his wife; Linda,
and a son, Rolf ,: Dakota; two
daughters, Mrs. Donald (Irma)
McLees, Genoa, Wis., and Mrs.
Gilman (Liiise) Breeser, New
Albin * Iowa ; eight grandchildren and a sister, Miss Frieda
Reissmanj Austria. One brother
and a . sister have died.
Funeral services will be Wednesday at 1:30 pm . at St. John's
Lutheran Church , Nodine, the
Rev. Frederick Mueller officiating.. Burial will be in the Nodine
Cemetery.
Firiends may call at the Dickinson-Jackson Street Chapel , La
Crosse, today from 7 to 9 p.m.
and at the church Wednesday
after 12:30 p.m .
Frank Brownell
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Funeral services for Frank E.
Brownell, 61, Alma Rt. 2, who
died of a s^lf-inflicted gunshot
wound Sunday, will be at 2 p.m
Thursday at Stohr-Hagen Funeral Home, Alma, the Rev.
Lyle J,; Ness, Lyster Lutheran
Church, officiating. Burial will
be in Nelson, Wis., Cemetery,
V The son of pred N.. aiid Rachel
Letts Brownell, lie was born in
Iowa April 30, 1913.7 He was a
World War II veteran,; serving
with "the Army Engineers in
Italy. '"' . ¦V- V .y V . V- - V V •¦ . -; ¦ - '
Survivors are .* two brothers,
George, Durand, Wis., and Fred,
Nelson, and one. sister Mrs. LeRoy (Blanche) Burmeister, Al'¦ ' '
ma.- . -

.
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Wiribna Deaths

Neil R. Malyr-szyeW
Funeral services for Neil , R.
Mialszycki, 18, Hastings, Minn.,
a native Winonan, were held this
morning at; St Boniface Catholic Church, Hastings'. The Rev,
Robert Blumeyer officiated. Burial was in St. Boniface Cemetery, Hastings.
He was killed in a two-car
collision early Saturday morningV on tbe Highway 56;bridge,
downtowa St. Paul.;.
7 He was born in Wiriona July
28, 1955, to Mr. and Mrs. David
Malszycki.7 7'
SuFvivois include: his parents, Hastings; one sister, Mrs.
Thomas (Barbara ) Hansen,
Hasting^; two brothers, Michael
and Douglas, at home, and paternal grandparents, Mr. ; and
Mrs. Alex Malszycki, La Crosse,
-7
Wis.
Mrs. Lloyd Peterson
'¦: Mrs. Lloyd (Sadie) Peterson,
70, 471 VGrarid St;,;died at 9:45
p.m. Monday at Community Memorial Hospital::
• Tne former Sadie Thebline
Christianfion, she was born at
Black Biver
FaUs, Wis., Aug.
11, 1903, :'¦ the daughter of Ole
and Mary Thompson ; Christianson ; She had lived in Winona
since 1942. Prior to . that she
lived at! Blair, Wis; She was a
member of Central ^ Lutheran
Church.: , '"' ' ' -Z-; Survivors iare: 3ier husband;
two sons/Eugene, Circle Pines
Minn., and Douglas, Rockford *,
III., :and eight grahdchildreh V
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Thursday : at V Central
Lutheran Church, the. Rev; G. H.
Huggehv-ik officiating. Burial
will be an Woodlawn .Cemetery.
Friends may call Wednesday
after 7 p.m. at Fawcett Funeral
Home, Winona, where a devotiorial service. will be at 8:45.
A memorial is being arranged .

Friends may call after 3 -pirn.
Wednesday at the funeral home,
Pallbearers will be Marvin Family night slated
Schroeder, LaVern Carothers, SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spfc
Eldon Bee, D.M. Ungenfelter, cial)—- Prof essorJoseph LangUlrich VReigh, and Russell Mc- lanid, Amherst, Mass,, wHl
Dpnbugh.
speak att a family night Thursday at 8 p.m. sponsored by
Roy Hazel Sr.
the Highland Lutheran BrotherLANESBORO ,.Minn. (Special) hood at Highland
Church;'
— Roy Hazel Sr., 98, Lanes- Langlahd
will
talk
boro, died Monday morning at toms arid cultures on the cusof the-people
a hospital at Osceola, Wis.
of northern Norway.
A retired farmer; be was horti
Nov; 2, 1873, in Burr Oak, Iowa, Harvey, ^ Minneapolis;
one
to Dallas and Sara . Hazel and daughter, Mrs. Alvina Link,
married Theodosia Sprague at Minneapolis ; : nine grandchilProsper, Minn., on June72, 1906. dren ; seven great-grandchildren
The couple farmed in Spring and one sister, Mrs. Carl (Es.
Valley and Preston, Minn., and ther) VBandkau, Owasso, Mich.
Stanley, Wis., before, moving to A great grandson , a brother
a farm north of Lanesboro In and two sisters have died.
1937. He was a member of the
Funeral , services will be at
Lanesboro United Methodist 2 p.in. Thursday ¦', at St. V John
's
Church., ;;
Lutheran Church here, the Rev.
Survivors are: three sons, David TFischer officiating.
Bur.
Ronald, Osceola;.Owen, Water- ial wilt. be in the
church cemetown, S.D., and Roy Jr., Lanes- tery.; ¦;. .
boro; ^vo . daughters,: '- Mrs.
Friends may V call at' Jacobs
Robert (Alice) Roche, Hender- Funeral
Home after 3 p.m .
sonville, N.C, and Mrs. .Edwin
(Gail) Sanden , Morrison, Colo.; Wednesday and until noon
seven grandchildren and eight Thursday and . then at the
great-grandchildren. His wife church after 1 p.m. :
has died .;
Donald E. A. Ledebuhr
Funeral services will be WILSON, Minn. -^ Donald E.
Thursday at 11 a.m. at Lanes- A. Ledebuhr, 63, farmer
in the
boro Methodist Church. Burial town of Warren,
Winona Counwill be in the Prosper Ceme- ty, died
at his home at 9 p.m.
tery. .¦• '
Friends may call at Johnson Monday of an apparent heart
Funeral Home here Wednesday attack he had while mowing the
from 7 to 9 p.m. and at tbe lawn.
He was born in Winona Counchurch Thursday after 10 a.m.
ty Oct . 31, 1910, the son of Carl
and Lydia Gahnz Ledebuhr. On
Joseph Bethel
PLUM CITY. Wis.V— Joseph June II, I960, he married ThelBechel, «2, Plum City, died ma M. Feine at Wilson. He was
Sunday at Chippewa Valley a member of Trinity Lutheran
Area Hospital , Durand , Wis. Church , Wilson.
Survivors are: his wife, and
He was a retired farmer. . The son of Matthew and Su- three sisters, Mrs. Linda
san Fink Bechel, he was born Blank, : Winona; Mrs. William
at Minneapolis, Minn., April 20, (Ella) Kunst, La Crescent,
1892, He moved as a child to Minn., and Mrs, Stanley (LilPlum City where he married lie ) Kline, La Crosse , Wis. . One
Anna Schmitt Aug. 10, 1920. brother has died.
Survivors are : his wife; thre e Funeral services will he at 2
sons, Melvin, Eau Claire, Wis.; p.m. Friday at Trinity LutherEldon , Clearfield, Utah , and an Church , the Rev. Galen SomEarl , Chippewa Falls, Wis.; 10 mer officiating. Burial will be
grandchildren ; two great-grand- in Wilson Cemetery.
children ; two brothers , Matth- Friends may call Thursday
ew, Elmwood , Wis., and John , after 7 p.m. at Martin Funeral
Hankinson , N.D,, and three sis- Home, Winon a, then at the
ters, Mrs. Gertrude Winters church Friday from 1 p.m. unRedmond, Wash.; Mrs. Helen til time of services. A devotionLofberg, Elk River, Minn., and al service at the funeral home
Mrs , Peter (Margaret) Under , will be at 8:45 p.m. Thursday.
A memorial is being arranged.
Bay City, Wis.
Funeral services will be at
Ernest Watso n
10 a.m. Wednesday at St,
John 's Catholic Church, Plum PRESTON , Minn. (Special)City, the Rev , Henry Hoerburg- Ernest Watson , 100, Preston,
er officiating, with burial in died Monday at the Methodist
Hospital , Rochester, Minn,, folthe church cemetery. .
Friends may call today after lowing n throe-week illness.
2 p.m, at Hhiel Funeral Home, He was born in Fillmore
Durand , whore a prayer ser- Township, March 5, 1874, the
son of James and Sarah Smith
vice will be at B.
Watson. He was employed by
Edward J. Marxhausen
Northwestern Bell Telephone
LEWISTON, Minn. - Edward Co,, from 1905 to 1918, then wns
J. Marxhausen , ftQ, Lewiston , employed by the Preston Stock
died Monday at 6 p.m. nt Com- Yard s until 1932. He worked on
mun ity Memorial Hospital , Wi- a ranch at Modesta , Calif., unnonn , where ho had been a pa- til retiring here in 1945. He had
tient ono week ,
been a resident of the Preston
A retired farmer and Wino- Nursing Home since Aug. 16,
na County 's first supervisor of 1903,
.assessments, ho was liorn May . Survivors are : one groat22, 1804, in Norton Township, nephew, Harold Watson , AusWinona County, to Henry and tin , Winn., and one great-niece ,
Emma Rupprecht Mnrxliausnn. Mrs. Eugene Moans, Preston ,
Ho married Lena Brel Jan. 21, Five brothers and three sisters
1917 in Hanover , Kan., nnd wns have died .
n member of St. John 's Evan- Funeral services will be at 2
gelical Lutheran Church here. p.m, Thursday at Thauwald FuHo formed for 30 years , from neral Homo , Preston , the Rev,
1917 to 19-17, then moved Into John Payne, Spring Valley UniIxnviston. He wns appointed ns ted IWcthodlst Church , officiathe first supervisor of assess- ting . Burial will bo in Crown
ments for Winonn County, serv- Hill Cemetery ,
ing in Hint capacity for 1*1 yearn.
Friends may call nfter 2 p.m,
Hn retired in 19(52,
Wednesdny, until time of serSurvivors nro : his wife; two vices Thursday at tlie funeral
sons, Lenhni'd , Rollingstone , and home,

iblicie riplrt

TUESDAY

vice, 608 Huff St., ; hell »»•
¦
takenyfrp.% drive Sunday rights
¦ : ZZ..y -' ; ' CITY " ¦:• ¦v "- .;¦'
$70' ; lOSSi 7 y ; '. ' , ^V Z X - -:
AiCdrrvnvumty
Piggly Wiggly Store; 126 E.
5th
St., entry breaking glass
Vandalism
Memorial Hospital in door;
¦¦¦ • ¦' : CITY ', ":
found by police:patrol¦
-yv- MONDAY '• ¦ .' ¦
men ' '•: at 3 a.m. today ; cigar^
Flowers destroyed, saind put
Adtoissions;
ettes valued at $250 taken; $100 in mailboxV at Werner Bother**
Clarence Cheslik, 403 E. 3rd dainage to door.
ing residence, 3 Fairfax St.,
St;- • '.: " " ;y Z '- -;;x; : x . -. .
abuot 5:S0 p;m./ Sunday; $5 daMichael ; Hazeiton, 815 40th
v
'Vvfhdfts
inage
.
7v
Ave., Goodview.
-' .CITY- -;:
FounDuellnaaii
V Mrs7 Mary
i
Greg Olson, 225 EV :Sanborn
Accidents
tain City, :Wis. , V
: Watch'taken from cafeteria
St.,
Z -y . . .; GPTY :.V ".
Discharges
table at Winona Area VocaMonday -; '7 ;
Alyin Ekern, Winoria Rt. 2. tional-Technical School , about
unknown, location, un5th
459
E.
Time
Jfesse Drazkowski;
10 a.m. Monday; Seiko brand, known; hit-run; Ralph L. "Wist.; -;Marlow XramV565 E. King St. $75 loss. .
czek, 4574 . Sth St., Goodview,
PVom Steve's Standard Ser- 1966 4-door, $30.' •¦• . . " . . .,
Mrs. Henry Kuennen and
7
"
twin sons, 1054 E. Sanborn St.
7:18 p.m. -*r parking lot at
Robert Lindner Jr.; 205 Whit- Traffic case taken
Cozy Corner Bar, 901 W.7 5tb
ten St.
St., hit-run; David GV Pendleunder advisement
Mrs; Alt Schonsby, Rushford;
ton, 161 W. Wabasha St., 1965
;case
of
a
Testimony in the
Minn. - • •• ;
$20.
2-dpor,
Mrs. Norman KLee, 117 E. Goodview man charged with
Tuesday
;
driving
an
improper
1
making
"
Howard St. - ." '.
865 Gilmor*
•Time
unknown,
taken
under
adviseBirths 7y ., . V " 7 start was
hit-run;. Winona CiraDennis
Ave.
Monday
by
Judge
,
ment
VMf. and Mrs. Janies Nogosek , A. Challeen following a short itruction Co., 51 W. 4th : St.,
140 Fairfax St., a son. ' :¦.-: .
trial.in Winona County Court. 1964 truck, $400.. .:•- . -;
¦
'
• Mr. and Mrs. Steven Dicic, V Arnie Odegaafd, 59, B40 44th 2:10 a.ni. — Chatfield Street
620& W. 4th St., a son.Ave., was charged in connection near West King Street, parked
rMr. arid Mrs. Michael Carl- with an accident Feb. 26 near cars hit; Thomas E. Lee, 830
son, 67 Chatfield St., a: daugh- West 3rd and Olmstead Streets. 48th'".- Ave., Goodview, 1973 4ter.
Testimony caime froiri police
; Donald S. Jaskola,
patrolman James Bronk, Nor- door, $800
423 Chatfield St.,; 1963 4-door,
man
Heffiie
,
659
E.
2nd
St.,
OdeBIRTHS ELSEWHERE
;
gaard ahd his wife, Mrs. Evelyn $500, 1966 ; 4-ddor,. $50, both
Lee
was
treated for
parked;
MILWAJJKEE, Wis. -.- Mr. Odegaardy
and Mrs; Keith . Thomas, South Hen26j a driver for tie Yellow minor injuries and released at
Milwaukee, a daughter, . Satur- Cab Co;- 260V W. 3rd ISt., testi- Community Memorial Hospital.
day. Maternal grandparentsVare fied that Odegaard had back;Mr. and Mrs. LaCrpix Johnson , ed . his car into the cab Herize
Pickmck School
was drivirig on 3rd Street . that
Cochrane, Wis.
(Continued from page 3)
LEWISTONi ;VMfem. - Mr. day. Odegaard said that he hit
and Mrs. Robert Rowekamp , the Cab, but was "barely . movLewiston, a son Monday at St. ing" at .the time arid that a de- tion swells.
Marys Hospital, Rochester. . *. . livery truck 'blocked his vision . ONE MAN asserted class
as he backed 7into .the street,
: WINON A DAM LOCKAGE 7
: The case was . prosecuted by size was hot the: completeV rea'
ptr
tecontJ
st
T
5V,6O0
cubic
fe«t
Flow
Assistant City Attorney Rich- son- Pickwick students receive
B i.m-.' today; .'.
a superior education,.sincer havMonday
ard Blahniki ;¦
4:4H' : p.m. . — . GeorM Weathers, . nine
ing
three grades iii each: room
:
.' ..' ' :
barges, down.
prompts
student interest, "They
LODGE
TO
MEET
SiKl p.m. — . H, F. Leonard, .. .tight
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe^ teach7 each . other , to learn," ha :
barges, down.. 8:W p.m. — Joseph . Henry! nlrie cial) V^* Valheim Sons of Nor- said;"-. -- -'
,' •¦ ". '•
barges/ down.. . .'¦
way Lodge 364 will meet at the . ;• Allen noted that if costs conSmall craft — Seven.
Spring Grove High School cafe- tinue to rise ahd school populaFIRE CAXLS
teria Thursday. :. at 8:30 ' ;. p.m. tions continue to decline, resi:
There will be a business meet- dents district-wide will Have to
'
' . . ' . Monday
. 9:34 a.m. — East Broadway ing, reports on Syttende Mai ae accept a poorer education "beall we'll be able to .
and Franklia . Street, fire in tivities, entertainment a'n d, ; cause that's
V ¦: . ¦• •
"
•
'
7'
.
afford
."
luridh.V
truck owned by Hal Leonard
Publishing Corp., 64 E. 2nd . St.,
caused by overheated emergency brake, out on Varrival, returned 9:42 a.m.
5:19 p.m; — report of fire at
619 E. 5th St., no such address,
returned 5:24 p.ih.
JUNE 1I> 1974

Burglaries
¦
-

. ,

Winona hank debits
increase 19 percent

Winorian changes
plea to guilty
A Winona man today Changed
his plea in Winona County Court
from not guilty to guilty of
charges of possession of . marijuleft of the cenana and driving
:
terline.'V -; : :
DeWayneV Kreckow, 20, 1557
Cilmore Aye., had been scbednled to stand , trial on the charges today. He had pleaded hot
guilty to both offenses in Winona
County Court following his arrest by city police Feb. 24 near
West 5th and Johnson streets.
Winona 7 County Court Judge
Dennft A. Challeen referred
Kreckow to court services for
presentence investigation.
Assistant City Attorney. Rjchard Blahnik represented the
state. Kreckow was not represented by an attorney.

Drive r satisfactory
after one-ca r crash
GILMANTON, Wis. - A riira>
Eau Claire, iiiari was listed as
satisfactory this morning at a
Mondovi hospital where he was
admitted today following an
early morning accident near
here.
Ralph M. Sandberg, 23, Eau
Claire Rt. 4, is a patient at Buffalo M«morial Hospital, Mondavi. His injuries were not available. .
The one-car accident took
place at 2:41 a.m. on a town
road, just off county trunk highway Z, is in the township of
Dover, east of Gilmanton.
The Buffalo County Sheriff's
office reported that Sandbetg's
1971 two door sedan ran off
the roadway and rammed into
a tree,
Sandberg was taken to the
hospital by the Mondovi Ambulance Service.

X A 19 percent increase in Winona bank debits for the first
four months of this: year over ~ those for January through .
:April debits of $B6,554,O0O were 21 percent higher than that ;
Bank of Minneapolis.: . . V V
April debits of 586,554,000 were',21 percent higher than that :
recorded the same month a: year ago; ;
The total for the first four months of this year - was
$334,686,000.
;
Because bank debits represent, for the most part, the
volume of checks drawn by depositors against their accounts
for payment of goods, services, debts and other reasons, they
: in a comare consiidered an indicator of business , activity
¦ ¦", ' ; ' '
munity.- - . 7
. .
Statewide, the April volume of bank debits for reporting
cities in Minnesota increased 42 percent from April of last
year. ' V
Debit figures for selected Minnesota and Wisconsin
cities are:
MINNESOTA ' ¦ -"
";" ¦;¦¦'.. (ooo omitted)

: Cumulative
¦ Jan.-April Pet. Chasge
: 3974 - . ¦"¦' ¦
City
,'
1974
1OT3-74,
; $161,885
- . V+6'. " ;
Albert Lea ............$ 41,609
Austin ................... 86,517
332,935
-4-21
Lake City .............. 8,350V;"-' ¦;
29,783
+18
Lanesboro ....;......... 3,616
. 17 105
+11
^
Lewiston
3,040
12,108
+12 .
Mankato
147,642
103,107
+43
Plainview ............... S.758
35,541
+28
116,910
Red Wing .....;,.,......: 31,969
+3
Rochester
.. 185,082 ¦:
CM .451
+14
""
St. Cloud ..,.......163,319
018,406 • V +29 •
Wabasha I.............. 4,92a
17,557
+35
WINONA ............... 786 ,554
334,686
+19 ,
WISCONSIN
Arcadia
8,474
32,281
+19
Durand ,.
10, 205
41,636
+19
Galesville
3,535
•
14,357
+6
La Crosse .............. 214,617

Mondovi

5,462

+10

24,366

. +25

Lake City Water Ski Dayt Present

*
^

Jeanne Pruett
With Paul Richey

SATURDAY, JUNE 29

^

*•

Lak* City,, Minnejota High School
Spsclfy 7:00 or 9:30 p.m. Show

Tickets $2.50 Advence $3.00 at Door
Wrlta P.O. Box 22 Laka City, Mn. 55041

" '

:
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V TO UVE IN WASHINGTON, D.C,. . . MrV aiid Mrs. Rich-; ;
ard7Wa'yne. Young (Robin Bauer) are at home in Washirigtoia, .
. .D:C,, following their May 25 wedding at Central United Metho.dist Church. Tbe bride is the daiighter. of Mrs. Norma Bauer, •;
8TO E; .'5th St., and Dr. Robert . Bauer, Newark, Del., and theV .
; ... bridegroom is the son oi Mrs: Ruth L . "young, Fort VWorth, "
. X Tex.>: and <5erald Young, St. Paul. MrsV Gene Mrozek- and
' .. Thomas Vujovich attended the couple. The bride is a graduates of Hamline University, St. Paul/, and is a graduate stu7 dent: -at- George ¦Washington . University , Washington; D.C/ .
. Thei bridegroprn attended Hamline University and is serving
with the U.S.. Navy, The couple honeymooned in- the Eastern
" -.; '-. United States; : (Camer-a Art Studios)
..

,- ¦;

Elected to
state office

* --T* * '¦*' ¦*

V

Cotter dance

TREMPEALEAU, WisV-MVIary
Vyilber, a senior Vat Gale-EttrickTrempealeau . S e n i o r : High
School,.was elected to a state
office at' the state convention of
the Wisconsin.
Association o £
Future Homein a k e f c V s oE
America held at
Grieen L a k e,
Wis., recently. •The;. daughter
of Mr. . and
Mrs. R. J. Wilber, . - "Trempealeau, she jVid
accompany the
state delegation M. Wilber
to the national convention in
Chicago . July 15-18V
KeyhoteVspea&er for the state
convention ' was astronaut Donald Slayton, . .'¦' • ',
. The G-E-T FHA .chapter, was
represented at the state meet
by. Lori Corcoran and Renee
paiilus, voting - delegates, and
Beth. Remus, chorus member.
They were accompanied by Mrs.
Eugene Paulus, chapter mother, . and VMrs. Julia Jacobson,
advisor. :

Catholic vows
unite couple
HOKAH, Minn. - St. Peter's
Catholic Church, Hokah *. was
the setting for ; the May 25
wedding of Miss Karen Feldmeier , daughter, of Mr. and Mrs .
Anthony . Feldriieier, Houston,
Minn., and Charles Lynch, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lynch ,
Decorah , Iowa,
Mrs. Deloris Friske was matron of honor and James Lynch
was best man.
The bride is a graduate of
Viterbo College, La Crosse,
and is employed as a registered
nurse. T?ie hridegroom is. a
graduate of Loras College, Dubuque , Iowa, and Is enrolled at
the University of Iowa School
of Medicine, lowa City.

Winona Chapter 141 Order of
Eastern Star hosted friendship
night Monday evening at the
¦
' VPEAJt ABBY ; Judy, our 22-year-61d daughter, isa gradu-¦
;;
Masonic Tempte. Visitors atate student, hying out of state. She's pretty, aiid popular and
tended from Rochester, .Pickalways has been a leader aiid an honor student. :
wick,7 Elgin,'Lewiston and CaleJudy had witten us about
fine black
girl
she
had
a
Minn., and La'Crosse, Ondonia,
v^ry
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
•
¦
• .. . '
' " ' ¦'- '- ' ¦ ' ' i Z "y '
bee o m e :
GalesviHe and ; Alma;,
alaska,
friendly :
y 'V A Y-v ¦ ' ¦ :
Wis. ;' . ' ' ; V' V '
with at coi- ^
Arnold Ufrich , Rochester, past
Dear Abby:
¦ ¦
lege. ' W e '.
grand patron of .the grand chap.. ¦".: .¦ ' " "
y
ter of Minnesota and Mrs. A. G;
'.£ v v v - By¦Abigail
¦Voti
¦¦ - Biireh
¦ ' ¦"• • . ¦ . 7' ¦¦ •;
¦
I- - £—xciitd:
¦¦
¦
¦
¦
;.:¦
Winona, past grand
Lackbre,
:;-y
small
.
.-y
'
\.
¦ ¦ :. . ; ' ¦¦¦¦:
w estern . .'
Martha of the grand chapter of
-. - ..
Minnesota were introduced.
town and never had anything to do with the few black famiOfficers from the Pickwick
lies who live oil .the highway;
Chapter were Honored as the
V Judy phoned a few days ag6 and asked if she could bring
chapter and were asked1
a young toan home for a visit; I said: "Certainly." 'vv/vSti s^ai 7 KayV ;'.. V . /; ,- sister
to join offiews of the'' .'WiftohB
Then she said : "He's black.":
¦
their stations;' ' • ' .
, I asked: "HOWT black?"
xi-J-,J :; Hi ^\i\imiJ'i; :- '. chapter at Breitenfeldtj
worthy
;
Chester
.
She said: "About as black as black can . get." Then; she
¦ Mr, and Mrs. Herhert K.. patron, was
master of ceremonwent on to tell me that he was the brother of her college
:
awards to:
presented
ies
and
Highum,
_
•
friend, also a graduate -student, arid ah;
outstanding
person,
Peterson!.Minn./
.
¦ ¦¦¦:
¦
Miss Margaret Ferguson, Mrs.
etc.: V .announce tlie engagement of
- . ' ¦: .:-' -; ' ' . . -. X : -y -: ,;:; .
I managed to control my emotions, and asked whether she 7 their daughter, Susan Kay, V Arthur.Jackmaii, Mi-S. Gladys
Anderson, Mrs. George Elliott,
was serious about him, She. said: "Possibly, but I don't think
td MichaelvP. Anderson, son
'of . Mf. aiid Mrs. ' Morris C. ¦ Cai*l7 Frank, George Elliott, Phil
I'm lucky enough to get him. ',' (My stpmachyturned over!) V
Mr; and Mrs. Ralph
. 7 Abby; no one in her father's family or mine woUld ever
Aildersoia, Rushford ' Minn. Hicks,
understand it if Judy tvefie to marry a black man. I can see . Miss Highum is a^ gradu- Bowers, Mr; .and Mrs; Edwin
nothing but heartaches and problems ahead for . her if she 7 uate of Lutheran Deaconess Greethurst and Mr, and Mrs.
Ervin Laufenburger,
married him; 'I'm ' hot . a bigot, but' we just aren't ready for
School ' of Nursing, MinneMrs. George Elliott, chairman
something like this. I told her not to bring .him home? until I
apolis. Her fiahce is attend- ¦ of thei OES picnic,v announced
could prepare her father for the shock, so she said : ."Unless
:,' ing;the University'of Min- ' ¦'. the .event will be:held Saturd'ay
you will treat him properly , I'd rather hot subjectVhitn to any
•
nesdta-Waseca.
at Prairie Island in the first
humiliation ;" That's where ve left it...
Now; what dowe . doVA.bby?
,V SLEEPLESS NIGHTS = . A July 6 wedding at Rush- shelter, weather permitting., In
V; ford Lutheran Church is the event of raiti, the picnic will
7 7 be: held at the Masonic Temple.
planned. 7
7 DEAR SLEEPLESS: ^Unless you and . your husband.;
Games are planned and a picnic
can treat your . daughter's friend as: though , he were a
supper . will jbe held at 6 vM 7 Caucasian with a siintan , tell her not to bring hini; home.
Persons planning to attend are
. But don't be surprised if Judy doesn't come either. She's
asked to call Mrs. Elliott for
old enough to choose her ownVfriends. And by the way, .
reservations.
; what is your definition of a bigot? V

Coup le to live \
iri Lake City

7The.Cotter High- School cheerleaders will , sponsor, a dance
Wednesday froni 8 to li p.m. at
the Cotter Recreational /Building.; All ninth through 12th-grade
students are invited to ' attend;
Music will be by Pegasus, tick;
ets will be sold at the door. 7

. DEAR ABBY: My career 7 is my home and family, and I
am proud of it. But for some Tstrange reason, when a . housewife is asked what she does, she very apologetically¦ says:
¦
*Tm ONLY a housiewife." This irritates me- no end . ;' . .•' ."¦ '
. VWheri 1 am asked What I do, I. proudly say. "I am an
pakologist.". The word comes from the . Greek words "oikbs ,"
which means hduse, and . ''blogist'' ;which iiieans ^one who
^:y
studies1' or "is an expert ix."
.. '
Please pass this oh for other housewives. Perhaps they
OIKOLOGJST
will feel more important if they use it, too,

Area :cbup|$
exchange vows

PEAR OIK: I couldn't recomniend springing that on 7
the average Joe without defining '. it. The "oikologist"
'
• might be mistaken for an expert on pigs,¦¦¦;. ¦¦; ¦

; CALEDONIA, Minn. '(Special)
— Miss Mary ( Kay Wermager
and . John Williarii ©linger exchanged nuptial vows in a May
25 ceremony at St. John 's Cathdlic Chiirch. . .¦'¦.' ¦
The bride is tbe daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Odin Wermager,
Caledonia, and tlie bridegroom
is the son. of Mrs. Jean Schiltz,
Caledonia,; arid the late Am"." " : Vbrose Olinger.
Mrs, James Ross, twin sister
of the bride, #as matron of honor and VBobert Olinger; brother
of . the bridegrtkiQi i was best
man. 7
Tbe bride is a graduate of
Caledonia ;High School and :Winona Area Vocational-Technical
Institute. She is employed by
McLoone Graphic Inc., La
Crosse. The bridegroom is a
.graduate of . Caledonia High
School and is a .student at Wisconsin State University - La
Crosse. The couple will live
ih La Crosse.

4-H sessions
ALMA , Wis. — A program designed for 4-H clothing members
to assist them Ln preparing for
the annual dress revue, will
be held June 20 at 2 p.m. at the
Buffalo * County Courthouse conference; room , Alma,
The program will consist of
five sessions including tips on
personal' care V and .grooming,
hair care, accessories, clothing
construction and modeling.

DEAR ABBY: I hope you'll put . this in= your column for
thosenice , people who are: guilty, but arc not aware of it.
7 Two months, ago. I had a breast removed, 7also the lymph
glands undermy arm. (Cancer.) I am doing ; fine, and I look
fine, so I started to go to. j ay cluh meetings ahd to church.
¦ ' : ' Just about every cither person I meet is. so happy to see
me up and around, again that they slap or grip my Vsore arm.
I'm sure they donit realize how painful this is because they
don't connect my operation with my arm .
They are dear people; and I wouldn't hurt thern for the
world, but Abby, my arm is still swollen j has fever in it, and
when it's gripped it hurts like mad. It's getting s o l hate to
go .anywhere because. I'm afraid of this painful greeting I'm
sure:to get.
Maybe some of those liice but slap-happy people will: read
this and take note, y y
ACHING ARM
DEAR ACHING: Consider it done. V

Your horoscope
For WEDNESDAY; June U
Your birthday today: Opens i yenr of
Intellectual srowlh, many episodic of
high adventure, occasional frlum pit. It
Is belter lo use or take Immediate cash
when It's available rather than deal in
Ions-term credit arrangements; , better
also to abstain from Involvement and
be tree 6t extra <Alls»tJons. Today 's na;
lives are firm in their appraisals aiid
guesses, willing to back their hunches.
Aries CMarch 2l-Aprli l?l: A thorough
March will locate people who are willing to endorse your prelects. Financial
backing is available from people who
probably choose fo avoid publclly,
Taurus. (April JO-May 20): Cooperation Is lively, iparked by good humor,
within the ' range of your : level of people. Those of much higher or lower authority aren't so ready to worK with
you.
Gemini (May ll-June 20): The world
It watching you today. Business and
public l ib; are emphasized. Details relating ID your household and homa life,
however, distract and delay you.
Cancer Wune Jj.July »);-''Niw friends
arrive, old friends change. Extra . factions coma; to light that are not readily
understood or acceptable at first mention. Dig in for a session of wallinsr
Loo CJuly 23-Aug. 71): Once you've
heard opinions all around, you still have
to make up your own mind. Authorities

Mmmmmmmmmmmmm ^mmmmmxxMimmmmmmmMmmMMmMMmmmmmmmmmmMm ^mmmWm
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should be left: alone in their dignity..Settle your personel accounts/ agree on new
terms and budgets.
Virgo (Aug.. U-Sept. 22): It , may be
lime to . reveal jong-ranga soils to your
correspondents, but not for local promotions, investigate additional methodis
tf ' supplementing ' 'Income. ' '- : '.- "'
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 221: Ask no favors — lust do what you've promised/
Insist .on gelling value . received in
prompt return. Postpone conferences or
even the swapping of simple ideas.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Close associates are extremely helpful for purely
personal enterprises. Avoid making any
move relating to group or family resources. Pursue creative hobbies,
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-D-ec. 21): Extra
money Is wllhln reach for those who aro
willing to work tor It. People who review your work are temporarily difficult
to please. Mate or partner is at odds.
Capricorn <Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Expect
pressure lor more work, quicker results.
Deliver some part of the work early,
fhe rest punctually If.possible . Personal
encounters are generally pleasant.
Aquarius (Jan; 20-Fcb. 18): Question's
arise where you'd - thought all Issues
settled Time out for reasoned answers!
Avol' Impulse-buying. Conditions will
shortly change , and you'll need the money then,
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Special
plans are revived and rolling again, Set
out in the open, make tho rounds on your
own Initiative. It's not a good time to
convert resources to ready, easily spent
emsh.

Named delegate

Band concerts
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special).
— Summer band concerts, will
begin Wednesday at Patton
Park at 7 p.m. The hand , directed by Gordon Johnson,, and
comprised" of V students and
adults, will present concerts
each Wednesday evening for
seven weeks. :
¦

' '
" . '. . ' ' ;' • ¦. ¦ V -

40th anniversary
WAUMANDEE, Wis. — Mr.
and Mrs.Elnier Schaefer, Waumandee, 7 will celebrate . their
40th wedding anniversary with
a Mass of Thanksgiving Sunday
at . 1:30 p.m. at St. Boniface
Church , Waumandee.; A reception for friends and relatives
will be held at the Schaefer
home . at 3 p.m.

Open house

SPRING GROVE, Minn. ( Special) -*- Mr. and Mrs. David
Sanness will be honored at ah
open house Sunday from 2 to
5 p.m. at Trinity Center. The
couple were married April 13
in Denver, Colo.

Area graduate

COCHRANE, ¦ Wis.¦ ' . — Miss
Barbara Burmeister , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs.. Adolph F,
Burmeister, Cochrane, is a recent graduate of the public relations course at Patricia Stevens Career College, Milwaukee.
She is employed by Marquette
University, Milwaukee , as
secretary to the director of finance.
¦

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Spepcial)
— Miss Alma Bremer- was
elected a delegate to the national convention of the Lutheran
Women's Missionary Society, to
be held June 29, and Mrs . Harold Bremer was named alter- Square dance meet
nate at the. meeting pf St.
John's Luth eran Ladies Aid. The The 23rd state convention of
next meeting will be held July the Square Dance Federation o£
5 at 2 p.m. with a potluck picnic Minnesota Inc., "will be held Frilunch set for 4 p.m.
day through Sunday at Circle
Pines, Minn. Tho annual meeting will be held Saturday at
11:40 ' a.m. ' at the Circle Pines
Elementary gymnasium. Events
scheduled include dances, workPOWER MOWERS
shops, panel discussions, skits
• Flng»r-Tlp Starting!
and a banquet,

LAWN BOY

j EMPTY OUR OLD WAREHOUSE
All Regular Stock Items byi
¦* FLEXSTEEl
BASSETT
*
MERSMAN
ir
SEAIY
*
LANE
*
ir STIFFEL
BRADLEY
*

Jeane Dixon
^

LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special )
— Mr. and Mrs.yRandy Klenke
(Janet Mayei:) are at home in
Lake City following their recent
marriage at St. Mary 's Catliolic
Church, Lake City.
The. bride; is .the daughter of
Mrw ' and Mrs. : Noriian Mayer, Chippewa Palls, 'Wis., and
the . bridegroom is . the soil of
Mr., and VMrs. . Glen Klenke,
Lake .City.; . ' . .; '
The bride is a graduate of
Chippewa Falls : Higjr School
and Rochester School of Practical Nursing. She is employed
by St. Marys Hospital Rochester. The bridegroom is^ a ' graduate of Lihcpln. High School and
is employed by Di-Acro; Lake
¦ C i t yX i X i :

• Quiet on th* Col
DAD!! BROTHERS
nUDD STORE INC.

Cf aul/o&x)

HOWELL
DREXEL
BERKLINE
KING KOIL
REVINGTON
FINE ARTS

MANY , MANY MORE TREMENDOUS VALUES!

iwowwa -^
FREB OELIVERV
Phone 412 4007
571 I, 4IH St.
W^.

BLACK HAMMER ALCW
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) - The ALCW of Black
Hammer Lutheran Church will
meet Thursday at 8 p.m. in the
church social rooms, The Wilmington ALCW will present the
program.

Are you In a hurry to cook lhat roaatt It'll cook
In half the time If you allck aevoral laroe o»lv<mlied nails Into It.

SALE HELD AT OUR DOWNTOWN STORE—166 MAIN

'a £SLtflMil
l
l
f
Til
l
lull
ffifcr U
"SMITH'S MEANS SERVICE"

166 Main

Writing^ literature
Workshops slated
Two . workshops :on writing
and literature will; be offered
at the College of Saint Teresa
this summer;
V'Writing ,of: tiie . American
South" will be taught June 17July 5 by Dr. Margaret Scaiilan.;The;course; will survey the
literary renaissance . . in 7 the
South and incliidie discussions
of Faulkner, Warren, Ransom
and O'Connor.
. 7"Reiigious . Experiences and
Literature" will; . study . wellknown . literary works which
ha-ve significant spiritual and
religious • implications.
Taught • by Sister Carlan
Kraman , June 24 to July 12, the
course will examine different
authors' ; understanding loi the
religious depths underlying ordinary life. Authors to be studied include Dostoevski,' Mauriac,
Salinger, Tolstoy, Updike and
Yeats; ¦
Further information may: be
had by contacting the college's
summer session director.

Thomson authors
legislation on
loan applications

¦ WASHINGTON, D.C, - Third
District Republican Congressman Vernon Thomson has introduced legislation prohibiting
the U.S. Labor Department
from reviewing business and industrial loan applications under the Rural Development Act.
At present, Thomson complained, the Farmers Home Administration routinely allows the
Labor Department and the AFT>
CIO to exercise "veto power"
over approval of business and
industrial loan applications.
"When Congress passed the
Rural Development Act, neither
its language nor intent called
for outside review of FHA
by
applications, especially
groups with vested special interests in such Ideational decisions," Thomson declared. He
noted that the Farmers Home
Administration had sufficient
public information available to
determine for itself if industries
were being "pirated" from one
location to another In Wisconsin , the State Employment Service publishes detailed data on
employment which completely
satisfies the requirements of
the Rural Development Act, he
said.
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It's "time to call yo-ur
WelcomeWagon hostess.
She wfll bring congratulations and gift* for the
family and thi NEW
BABY!
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WATER
CONDITIONING
125 Maln St. - Winona, Minn.
Hourss 9 a.m. to S p.m. Mon. thru Frl.
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Couple ;to iive-vv
in La Crosse
l LAKEVCITY,,Minn/ (Special)
-• Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nibbe
(Nancy Mae Dettinger) are. at
home in . La Crosse following
their recent marriage at Upper
Pigeon Creek Luflieran Church,
Hixton, Wis.V ;y
The' bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Dettinger,
Hixton, and. the bridegroom . is
the son of Mr ", and Mrs. Meriyn
Nibbe, VLake 'City. .
The couple were attended by
Mrs. Patricia Ott arid Mark
:Nibbe, brother of the; bridegroom. V
The bride is a. graduate of
Whitehall, Wis., Memorial High
School and Western Wisconsin
Technical Institute, La Crosse.
She is. employed by Lutheran
Hospital , La Crosse; The; bride?
groom Is a graduate of Lincoln
High School, Lake City, and
Brown Institute, : Minneapolis.
He is' employed by a La Crosse
radio station . . ¦ -; '•' ¦' "
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Phono 452-1217
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Bitte rsweet: club v

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) V
— The Bittersweet Garden Club
voted , at its .recent meeting ta
join the state: association of the
Federated Garden Clubs of
America.;.The club, has set Aug.
10 as the date for the" annual
flower, show. 7 ._
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ESQUIRE SOCKS®
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Our famous Orion and Nylon leisure socks are
antistatic through a revolutionary new process.
cnn match any color outfit. Machine wnshable and
ahlo and Incredibly soft . Still only •?1.50, One
fits 10-13. King, 13-lfi .
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Br
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TIP of Hs WEEK Jmmm
By FRED JAEGER

WABASHA COUPtl! WED> V. . Miss Barbara Jehice
. Balow, .daughter of Mr. aiid . Mrs. Jack . F. Baldw,: Wabasha,
. Minn., and William Steven Meiirer, son of Mr , and Mrs. Otto .
Meurer^ Wabasha, were married in a May . 25 eerenvony a t,-X
VSt. Felix Catholic Church, Wabasha. Miss Caiidy WQlfe and
Bernard Bouquet were honor attendants. Following a camping trip to Taylors Falls, Minn;, the cbuple are at home at
V 116 E. Broadway. The bride is a graduateVof Wabasha High
School and .Rochester Area VocatidnaVl-TechnicalV Institute.. 7
She is employed as a dental assistant .. The bridegroom is a
graduate, of Wabasha.High . School and Winona Area Voca- .
. tional:Technical Institute.: He Vis employed by Bihoer-Evers
Construction, WSbasha. (Gene 's; Studio);

¦
¦

GIFT WRAPPING,
OF COURSE!
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Fourth at Center
DOWNTOW N WINONA

|r W
Twiiis enipt l
victory over Orioles

l^^M ^^^g
1QM
S&rtQtis

home run in the first inning-to
lead the LeJetz to a convincing
10-0 triumph over the Eochester
Spartans at Mayo Field; :V ;
It was the first game for the
Winona team under new coach
Jack Rader, and tonight the LeJetz will be in La Crescent for
a 6:15 contest . with La Crescent's American:Legion squad.
Lee, a lefthander who recorded .715 and 18 strikeoutsV.in his
last two complete game efforts
for 7; Winona High's baseball
team,: walked only three.
, Veteran Fred GruhUte collected: three of the Spartans' five
hits,- all. singles;; :;
' Lee . belled his bases-loaded
Park-Recreation Director Bob homer over the rightfield fence,
Welch has announcedTthat he is some 350 feet from the plate^
planning to form a high .school; ih the top. of the first off losing
boys baseball league this sum- pitcher Mark Anderson.
mer — the first such league in V?inona scored single runs in
Winona in over 20 years — to the second; third and fifth incomplete the Park-Rec youth nings, and theh Lindy Scoffield
program. 7
sparked a three-run seventh inAll boys ages 14rl8 will be ning by driying in a pair of
eligible to join . the: league re- runs with a ground-rule douC0RBIN INJURED . . . Ray Corbin,
gardless of whether or not they ble. . . -:VV" :
.. ¦ ' . ":¦. ., "
are currently members of foe The LeJetz collected a total pitcher for the TMinnesota Twins, winced in
American Legion or VFW of 15 hits with Kelly Scoffield pain as trainer Dick Martin, applies anesthetic
teams. . ' ' •; • '
'- '' V'V'V"
accounting for three of them to . his hand in Monday night's game wth the :
League games will be played and Lee; Bob Smith and Tom 7 Baltimore Oriolesi in Metropolitan Stadium. V :
Mondays
and Wednesdays at 3 Foreman two apiece . ' ¦'•. ' ' .".
¦
and ¦10,;30 a.m; each day, Vand The Spartans loaded the
anyone interested in participat- bases with only one! oiutVin. the
ing is urged to contact the Park- bottom of the first inning for
Eec .office iii the Gity Hall build- their : biggest .threat of the
.
ing this week,
game. But Lee fanned , Dave
TheVleagiie is scheduled-.,to Hasely
and; Steve Withers to reopen June 19,
tire the side.
¦¦¦
ROCHESTER, Minn. — The
Winona LeJete — . powered by
the pitching and hitting of Jim
Lee—opened the season on a
rather successful note here
Monday night. •;
Lee tossed a five-hitter, struck
out 15 and blasted a grand slam

High school loop

acWetl ;#^%|
Park-Rec slate

By BEENT IRALLESTAD
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP)
— Tony Oliva and Bobby Darwin agree that luck has a ;lot"to
do with the Voutconae of a hall
•gam*
Darwin :and ©lira combined
for seven hits to lead the Minnesota Twins to a 9rl Victory
over Baltimore Tuesday night.
"I got lucky,!' said Oliva:
"That's' . what : matters sometimes.1' ".

"I feel like I'm 20 yea** .old
again," added Oliva, 33, who
boosted his twitting average to
.335."Last year I always wanted to play in the outfield, but
this year I only have to be a
designated hitter. A year to
make the adjustment has
helped a lot!'
"
I feel I've been liickier this
year," said Darwin, who. had
four hits. "IVjUst think, about
hitting the ball, V particularly

diyision leaders, ¦ ¦'¦:¦
Evans lofted a fastball from
Vida Blue ^own/fche right field
line in the fifth . inning and it
just curled inside the foul pole
for . the homer, capping the

decisive four-ran inning.
Lou Piniella drove in the;winning run with an eighth inniiig
double , and then scored on insurance tally in the; Yankees'
triumph over California. V

Corbin was struck by .a line drive off the bat
of Dick Coggins in the first inning Vand was
forced to,leave the game. The' tojury was;
later described as riot . serious. The . Twins
\yent on to win 9-1.V(AP Photofax)
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Onalaska
^
Redmen w|ii v
Coulee tilts

:; Gale -. Ettrick - Trempealeau
., preserved its perfect record
and Oiialasfca trimmed COch. rane-Foijnt ain City 4-2 in Coulee Conference: baseball action
Monday night. ""¦;'.
The Redmen boosted their
record to 6-0 and 74-0 in the
conference with a 4r0 conquest
et West Salem.7
Freshman Dave ^all notched
; his second straight shutout with
a four-hitter and struck out 18
in: the process;, and now G-&*T
pitchers have given, up jiist one
run in the last foiir games.
John Christiansori tagged two
triples; diove in one run and
scored Ttwo Wr the winners,
teammate Jim . "Walters bunted
another run home and Larry
Dahl
had an RBI single.
.; '¦' ¦ Rich Baureis and Jim Marquardt had the only two ' hits
off Onalaska pitcher Mike Loomis. C-FC hurler Ed Miller
struck but seven but gave .up
:¦¦ ii walkis. ' ¦'
G-E-T will be at Holmen
Wednesday night, and the Pirates, how 1-3, will host MelV rose-Mindoro.
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V By ALEX SACHAKE ;
AP Sports Writer ¦;.,'
Billy Martin ' learned .Monday
night that , yes,
you can go
home ' again, y .¦"' •- .
Martin , a crowd pieaser in
Detroit during his tbriee years
as manager of the Tigers,
Total* • »10 T5
Totals
27 0 J made his. first appearance; in
¦
:..... -. ;..,, . 411 010 3-^10
LeJETZ
SPARTANS ;.. . .,. . . . , . . . ; 000 000 C-^¦'!¦ Detroit as . skipper of the Texas
E—Tarara•!,-¦' Laney, RBI—Lee 4, L. Rangers VMonday
night and
Scoffield 2, By Smith 5, WI. Smllh."-2Bwalked
away
with
a
6-3. victory.
Norton. L. Scoffield. HR—Lee. SB—Nelson, K. ...Scoffield. SF-M. Smith. Left-.
He
received
an
ovation
from
'
LeJeti 16, Spartans 8; . y
the Tiger Stadium cr<wd of 22,PITCH INO SUMMARY
. IP H R ER BB SO 696 when he took the . lineup
¦
. ,.. 7
S O O
3 15. card to home plate before the
Le* (W, 1-0) '.;¦
V
Anderson (LP) .... 4 ¦ '¦-. 9: « I 0 ¦ 2
DeFrang :..;...;... 3 4
4 J a l game, and also ; was . cheered
¦:
WP— DeFrarto;.
loudly when he argued a pick•' •¦.' ¦ "•' .
off call in the third ihning. But
in the eighth;, when; lie went out
to the mound to 'make a pitchchange, there were a. few
Cavaliers toni ght ing
boos mixed ih with the cheers.:
.Martin said , he was very
The 'Winoiia Chiefs, idle, since pleased by the reaction 'he reJune 2, are scheduled to host ceived from the Tiger fans : ' • '- . 7
the Eau Oaire Ca-valiers, : one
of the premier amateur baseball ; "l don't know how other
teams in 11K state of Wisconsin, managers would feel , but when
tonight at 7 :30 in Gabrych .Park . you come back to the town you
Thursday the Chiefs will make managed in and they cheer you
another attempt to play the St. like : that, it really made me
Paul Merchants (the two teams feel good."
were rained out last TFriday) in Elsewhere in the American
an 8 p.m. contest at Gabrych; League, the Boston Red Sox
and Saturday they'll host the al- beat the Oakland A's 4-1, the
ways-strong Austin Blues in a New York . Yankees trimmed
pair of seven-iiining gjames the '/ 'California:' Angels 7-5 and
starting at 1 p.m,
the Minnesota Twins routed the
The Chiefs' Tri-State League Baltimore Orioles 9-1.
game with Stoddard , Wis., Sun- After leading the Tigers to
day was also rained out.
the AmericanVLeague East pen-

Chiefs to host
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By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer; V
One of these days someone: is
'
reaDy going to hit.the roof at
the : Houston Astrodome. Mike
Schmidt did: Monday night .. ...;
in a ma:tter of speaking.
The . Philadelphia . Phillies' . infielder hit a ball in the first inning that appeared; headed ' for
home run territory, in center
field before it bounced off a
speaker hanging from the roof
of the.chic glass .house';--.'
The ball fell back on the field
and Schmidt got. only a: distinguished single out of it. Was
he . mad—even though the
PliillJes won the game, 12-0
If I'm one short of winriihg
the ^National League,home run
title,'/I'll think back to this one
that i didn't; 'get," said
Schmidt. "There's no doubt in
my mind; that it would have

MONTREAL (AP) - The Na-,
tional Hockey League passed
sweeping changes Monday to
speed up its hockey games,
then put the theory into practice at the intraleague draft.
It took just 25 minutes for the
16 teams to conduct the draft ,
but the Buffalo Sabres' mischievous General Manager
Punch Imlach found time to
disrupt the activity by drafting
a player who had been taken
earlier in the proceedings.
The California Seals opened
the draft by selecting defenseman Jim Neilson from the New
York Rangers. The Rangers ,
with the option of taking compensation in cash or player personnel from the Seals, selected
big forward Walt McKechnie.
The deal had been reported
coming last week, McKechnie
would go to the Ran gers, then
be traded by New York to the
Boston Bruins for center Derek
Sanderson.
The surprise came when Imlach selected McKechnie. His
claim was disallowed by NHL
President Clarence Campbell.
"I was looking for the best
hockey player available, " said
Imlach. "McKechnie was the
best player available at the
time. "
Imlach-VJv as upset because
since the Rangers h«d already
lost Neilson , McKechnie would
automatically be protected in
the NHL's expansion draft
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For Camping & Traveling

$39-95 * $49 96
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Off Astrodome roof

Schmidt's blast' goes for single
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spurred into* second place in . the
At West, just two games behind Oakland.;
Dwight Evans ' three-run
homer and Luis Tiant's;,standout pitching carried ..the 'Red
Sox past the A's ini a battle , of

been a home run except tor
that ; speaker."7\
'.; - Houston .: centerfielder Cesar
CedenoV thought so, : too: "That
ball might . have hit the flag
above the electronic scoreboard
in centerfield if it hadn't:hit the

Lois Schacht
rolls 105-530
: Lois Schacht turned .in scores
of 195 and 530. for the Oasis
Bar iri the Sunset. League at
Bowl Monday
tf^e Westgate
¦
night.- '. ' • '-' ¦.-,. ' ' • .¦¦

.

Thes Big ; "O" swept team
scoring as well wth totals of
901 and 2,522,
V
In the Bermuda League at
Westgate, Marilyn Dragavick
rolled a 162, Idnda Daniel carded a 162 en route to a 429, the
Gutter Dusters hit 841 and Vthe
Pinsters wound up with 2,389.

Imlachdisrup ts
NHL^roceedirigs

Introducing
America's
friendly a
Vl^T^&B^Mr

nant in 1972, the mercurial
Martin was fired by Detroit
general manager Jim- Campbell
last September. Shortly after
he signed a five-year contract
to manage the Rangers, a
young team which he; has

pitcher
when ; facing a tough
,r
like. Dave McNally.
McNally was. roughed up for
in five in10 hits and
¦ five runs
hingsV-:- .' • •:¦ '.'.
'«We just can't understand
it,'' said oBole Manager Earl
Weaver. : "His stuff seems ai
good as ever, but he's just, giving up.too many base hits."
' McNally agreed. "I felt like I threw fairly
well, but I've been very erratic." McNally said."Any team
with an Oliva and Carew in the
same lineup is a gciod^hitting
club. It^ doesn't,make aiiy difference that they're left-handed
batters...they' both hit every.
thing;"
¦Carew contributed: two base
hits. to. the Minnesota 15-h.it barrage and .maititaihed his Amierlcan League hatting lead Vat .396.
Catcher Glenn Borgmanh had
two singles and his first home
run of Vthe season for Minnesota
and also cut down speedy Rich
Coggihs: on a fifth inning attempted steal of second base.. ,
"I'm building ..confidence in
my hitting and catching," Borgmahn; said. "I've been jumping at the pitch, but lately I've
been right on the ball." 7
Borgmann's three hits boost?
ed the 24-year-old catcher over
,200 for'.. the first Um'e-.tEiis season; : . X iiX ".
Left-hand pitcher VBill . Butler ,
1-1, was credited with the victory after he pitched 4 2-S innings
In relief. Twins' starting pitcher Ray CorbhS was removed
from the .game in the .'first inning: after being . struck on the
pitching hand by a, Coggins: line
drive.

IAUBS A SERVICB
"Sine* !»«"
402 Mankito Ay* . Phor» 4|3 I««]

Wednesday. In effect ,; the
Hangers would then be protecting 19 players—one over the
limit.
Otherwise, there wasn't much
action. The New York Islanders
selected Dave For tier from the
Stanley Cup champion Philadelphia Flyers, the Vancover
Canucks took Jim Wiley from
the Pittsburgh Penguins , the St.
Louis Blues drafted Brian
Ogllvie from the Chicago Black
Hawks and the Detroit Red
"Wings drafted 2ton Busniuk
from the Buffalo Sabres,
Changes were made to stiffen
penalty times for various infractions , and in goalie equipment repairs and substitutions.
Linesmen will be instructed
to drop the pucks for faceoffs
even if one center—after prior
warning—is not suitably prepared for the faceoff.
The league also said Boston
Bruins defenseman Bobby Orr
was the only unanimous selecti on to the NHL ,All-Star team.
He was joined on the first team
by Bruins center Phil Esposito,
Boston right wing Ken Hodge ,
left wing Rick Martin of Buffalo, and defenseman Brad
Park of the Rangers. Bernie
Parent , the goaltender who led
Philadelphia to .the Stanley
Cup, was the top team goalie,

Motorists! |fr3H

New Low Coil jr* ' J4 j

M' \

BtlHmwt ti)
Minnesota (*)
•brhfcl . '
«b r h M
Sumbry-,11 -1 0 0 fl Carew.Jb
4 1i 1
Baylor.lf
2 0 1 0; HlslMf
5 000
'
CeSglns.rf
4 0 1 0 Ollva.dh .
12 3 2
Grlch,2t)
3 0 1 0 Darwln,rf
5 242
TDavls^fJIt . 4 1:1 0 Kusick.lb
4 0X0
'
-J
Fuller,!.* * 0 1 0 Sm)rhlm,3b » 0 2 J
Blalr.cf 4 0 2 0. Bry«,cf . ' 4 0 0 0
EWIIIIairis.c 4 0 0 0 BrgmtnjC V 4 1 J I
Cabell,3b .' .-'. 4 0 0 0 Gom«z,»» . I I O 0
Bilanger,
i
i 4 0 1 0 Corbln.p
OOO O
M«Nally,p 0. 0 O 0 Buller,p
0 0 00
Hood.p
0 0 O 0 Hands.p .
0 00 1
Alexandra 0 0 O 0 .

speaker." v.ruii-sconng single with two ooit
: Asyit was, the base hit was in the ninQi inning, capping a
beneficial to the Philadelphia wild five-run rally that lifted
cause. . It loaded the bases Vand
M l.-> « ¦ - .Tola!
M 'f-TS f
'¦¦; Total
... 000 001 000-1
set the stage for BUI Robinson's San Diego oyer Pittsburgh. ., BALTIMORE ;:.
- . ..; :.. .. 200 105 10x-»
two-run double. A sacrifice fly Pittsburgh built an 8-0 lead MINNESOTA
E-Gomez, . Fuller. DP—Minnesota 2.
by Mike Anderson staked Jim through 7% innings , but -starter LOB—Baltimore' 8, Mlnnesdla 9. 2B—K0Blair, :.3B—t. :, Davis, DarVflii. HRLonborg to an .early, threernin Jim Rooker and a string of four .sick;
Borgmann (1). SB-^Carew. . S—Gomei,
lead, It was all downhill after relief pitchers: could not stave Carew. . - . - ¦ ¦ .
PITCHIMG SUMMARY
.
that,- ' , ,.
BB SO
In the? other National League off the Padres, who rallied for McNally (L, 4-J) .. 5IP 10H R5 ER
¦'¦*. i
I
games Monday night - 'the Mon- four runs in the bottom of the Hood . . . . . , ; .- .. . .-,. .. t/, 1 2 0 0 0
Alexander •. . ;-.;... -2% ' 4 2 ' ' 2 0 0
treal: Expos trimmed the . Cin- eighth and five_ih the ninth.
Corbin ,..' .:• • :..... .. i/i) ¦ l o o '.o «
cinnati Beds 3-1 in a rain-shortButler i{W, l-l
¦ .) ....,-4% 7 f -1 2 j
Hands - .. ,:.. . . . . ; . , . 4 . yi.' 0. 0" 0 2
ened, eight-inning game. . The
¦ Save^-Hands (1).
:
T—3:00, A—5,-3M'. -St. Louis Cardinals beat the Pack s Carter
¦
:
Los Angeles Dodgers . 4-2 in 11
innings and the San. Diego is hospitalized
Padres stopped the Pittsburgh
Pirates 9-87
GREEN BAY, Wis. (UPI) Green
Bay Packer middle linePitcher Steve Reiiko tripled
home one run . and scored an- backer Jim Carter was in a
Hospital for treatment of
other . ..to lead Montreal over local
phlebitis
after twisting his left
'
Cincinnati in:. a game called
after eight innings because of kriee playing tennis, the club
said Monday.
rain./ ,, - •
With a Guaranteed
.
Jde Torre led off the 11th In- Dr. ES; Brusky, team physiIncome
ning ivith a honfe run into the cian, said the twist produced "a
FOR THE BEST
left field pavilion at E>bdger little ligament problem for which In QUALITY and SE RVICE
Stadiumi helping St. Louis beat Jim is being observed and furIn DISABILITY and
ther diagnostic tests on the knee
LIFE INSURANCE.
Los Angeles.
After Torre's blast off rebev- may be necessary in the future.
SEE OR CAUL ME:
er Charlie Hough/ .6-2, the Car- "The phlebitis should clear up
Marv Fuglejtad
45W608
dinals eventually added an in- without any incident and Jim
surance run on Jack Heide- should be released within a day
O A C
mann's single. Cardinal reliev- or two," Brusky said.
er Orlando Pena , 4-0, was the He described; phlebitis as an
IMSi C0r
inflamm ation located in the deep
winner. ,
«3VJ W. 4th St. .
Horace Clarke delivered a veins of the leg,
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SMMJBU Winona Furniture Co.

FORCED TO MOVE TO
NEW WAREHOUSE

HELP US

EMPTY OUR OLD WAREHOUSE

All Regular Stock Items by 1
ic FLEXSTEEL
• BASSETT
MERSMAN
^
• SEAIY
• LANE
ir STIFFEL
• BRADLEY

^c BROYHILL
LLOYDS
*
ir LEWITTES
• STRATOLOUNOER
ir PETERS
• STYLINB

ir HOWELL
DREXEL
*
BERKLINI
*
• KINO KOIL
REVINGTON
*
FINE ARTS
*
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MA NY ,

MANY MORE TREMENDOUS VALUES!

f ALE HELD AT OUR DOWNTOWN irORB—l 46 MAIN

Ask about Hie Sentry Auto
policy wllh the new monthly
or qunrlorly payment pinna .
Call and Compare!

DUANE RINGLER

P.O. Box 665 Phone 452-7261
SENTRY INSURANCE!

Phone 452-3145

"SMITH'S MEANS SERVICE"

166 Main
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Market prices
pill back after
rally bogs down

mitkCm^
LAKE,; Ciry, Minn. — Terry
Kieffer, a native of Lake City
who just completed his junior
year at the University of New
Orleans/ has signed a professional -baseball contract with
the St. Louis,Cardinals.
Kieffer, a 6-1, 175-pound lefthander,. was originally drafted
by the Cardinals and was redrafted in the secondary phase
of the Major League draft last
.weekj v;'- ' .
After four days of: negotiations with St. . Louis scout Hal
Smith, Kieffer sighed for what
was described as a "substantial
figure" by his parents.
Kieffer will report to St. Petersburg, Fla., Friday and then
will be sent to Sarasota , Fla,,
forV a 10-day training period.
After the brief training session ,
he'll return to St. Petersburg

where he -Win compete with the
Cardinals' Glass A team in the
Florida State League.
-The University of New . Orleans was "beaten. -by- CaliforniaIrvine iii V the championship
game of the NCAA College Division WoHd Series leld in Springfield, 11!., last Week.
Kieffer picked up victories
over Valddsta (Ga.) State and
New Haven (Conn.) during the
tourney to boost his remarkable
record to 15-0. He finished the
season with a sparkling -1.58
earned run average for 120 inings of work.
In addition to being named
to .the NCAA World Series AllTournament Team, Kieffer was
recently selected for a spot on
the American Association o£
College Baseball All-Ainericari
Team; . ':" •

Scorebbard

According to Miller

l>ro Bawbqll

St, LbulJ,..- ". ;-...<.'.; 28 27. - .509 .2 - .. :
25 25 ,300 2Vi .
Montreal ' ..
- New YorK C.,.. 23 32 .411 7
'
'
..." ¦V ' V AMERICAN IBAOUB
'
Chicago .. .......... 21 30 .412 : 7 .
'
- 20 33 .377 . '?- .
- EAST
. Plttsburoh ;....:....
¦ .
' ¦¦ '¦ ¦ WEST
. W,"' L.. -?ct.. ' 'OB ".
.
¦' ""¦
Boston . .v.V,ii... '31 25- ;554.
^Uj. rtlHillli ....... « 77 .712
Milwaukee
..;,..;; Sa ' 14 .531 1
Clnclnhatl ...;
32 " 23 .582 .»
Cleveland ..... -..,. 27 27. .soo 3
Atlanta ..,....;,...V3V 2 4 - .544 10
New York ........ 29 SO ;492 3*v4 '.
Houston ; . . . . . . . ; - .. 30 -29 .508 12
. Detroit . . . . .. . .. . . . 27 -28 .491 3'/i
.¦ San Francisco .... 30 30 .500 ' 12V4
¦
Baltimore .. . . . . . . . . 26 29 - .473 ' '4Vs
San' Diego .. . , . . ... 2-4 39 .381 . 20 • ' .
WEST
. MONDAY'S OAMHS
¦
¦
¦
'
Oakland ;.;.;....:. 32 as .561 .
(B Innings,
Montreal 3, . Clnclrirati;),
¦ .' ¦ ¦ • •
¦
Texas ..;,.....;;.. 30 27 .526 : 2 . .
rain). . - ' . ' .
• • chlcaoo ;.„;....,-in as- ,5io . ,3 ' . Philadelphia 12, Houston 0
Kansas Clly ,..,,.. 26 28 .481 4'A
San Dleflo 9,' plttsburoh 8 . •
¦/vllntiHOta- .' i ' .- .:.' M - -2» .442 m •;
St. Louis 4, Los Angeles. 2 (11 Innings)
California, ; ..;....... 55 33 ' .431 ;.7Mi .
Only names scheduled
¦ TODAY'S OAMBS
. MONDAY'S OAMES
;
. New York (Seaver 3-5) aj- Atlanta
Taxaa I, Detroit 3 :
. . " (C'apra 3-5), N ':''
New York -7, California S .
Cincinnati.. Nelson ' 3-4) at Montreal
Boston 4, Oakland !
(Blair 1-1), N
y Mlnnespta 9, Baltihnore ' l
Phlladelptila (Ruthven 2r2) at Houston.
Only oamw scheduled.:
. (Dierker 3-J); N .. ' '
TODAY'S OAMES ;
St. Louis (McGlothen . 7-3). at Los AnOakland (Hunter B-6) at Boston (Clevaoeles fMesscrsmilh 6-1), N
land.4-5), N
Texas (Clyde 3-iy at Detroit (Pryman
¦Plttsburoh (Brett 6-4)¦ ¦ at¦ Jan Diego !
. .(Jdnes-3-10), N v
2-3), NN.
..
Chicago1 (Fralllno 4-5) at San FranCalifornia (Lange 1-2) at New York
"
"
Cisco (0'Acp.ulslo;«.5), N> ,
. - {$toftlemyre 6-7); N ; y
Milwaukee (Wright 5-6) at Kansas City
WEDNESDAY'S- GAMES
•' . . ' (Rltimorrls 5-2), N
Chicago al San . Francisco - . . Balllmora (Palmar 27) at Mlnnesola ; New York af Atlanla , N
(Blyleven 5-7), N •'
Cincinnati at Montreal, N '
. Cleveland (J. .Parry ' 4-SI at Chicago
V-pwia'delphla..at Houston, N. . '
y- (Bahnsen 5-6), N.
: st, Louls at Los Anueles, N"
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
Pltjsbm-oh at Sari Diego, N : • ; . - . .
¦
California.at New York
. '
Oakland at Boston, N
ly THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
: Taxes at tetrolt, N
Milwaukee at Kansas City, N,
WORLD TEAM TENNIS
V
Balllmort at Mlnnesola, N !
MONDAY'S.GAMES
Claveland at Chlcaoo, N y ;
New York.2». Baltimore 27
Boston 30, Toronto- sMlalo 18
V; NATIONAL
lEAOUB
7
Detroit 22, Pittsburgh 19
¦¦ ¦
¦ ".EAST • •
Houston 2?, Los Angeles 21
•
¦ :' . ' - W. L. Pet. GB:
¦Mlnneiola 30. Florida 21
¦
Philadelphia
...... 31 56 .5*4 . y . • Philadelphia '25,. Golden Galers 18 .

....

Pro Tennis

Ashe olit

PARIS (AP) — The men's
singles of the French Open Tennis tournament settle down today to the usual European flavor , with some Latin American
;¦ . '•. . .
\

epice.

" V 'V: . .

With four quarter-final spots
filled, the; lineup, reads: . One
Frenchman, one Spaniard/ one
West German and one Chilean,
The last four quarter-finalists
•will be decided today.
The biggest surprise was the
arrival , of Francois Jauffret , a
7-6 7-5, 7-5 winner over Jan
Kodes of Czechoslovakia , the
1970 and 1971 French champion
who had been seeded No. 2, in
a match that finished under
floodlights on the red day center court at Roland Garros St adiiim.
Jauffret , the No. 1 French
pkyer who is at home at Roland Garros, was not rated in
the same class as Kodes, the
1973 Wimbledon champion and
¦ ¦¦ ¦¦ ¦¦ "
¦
^
•¦
¦
•^
^

^

Forest Hills . runnerup in 1971
and 1OT3. But in the. crunch It
was Kodes will wilted in the
cool night air.
In the third set, Kodes served
a double fault at break point In
the . ninth game. In . the lith
game he: led 40-15,:then served
three double faults, including
the final point.V ".
The top hal f of the quarterfinal draw pits. Jauffret against
Hans-Jurgen Pohmann of West
.Germany and Manuel Orantes
nf Spain" against Patricio ' Cornejo of Chile. 7 ,;V .
Orantes defeated Arthur Ashe
of Miami , co-No. 3 seed 6-1, 0-2,
6-2. Pohnjann eliminated Eddie
Dibt s of Miami , co-No 9 seed,
6-3; >Jv" 4-6, 6-4. Cornejo de
Seated Jaime Fillol of Chile, his
doubles partner..
Fourth round matches today
to complete the quarter-final
had Raul . Ramirez ot Mexico
vs. Tom Koch of Brazil; Erik
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Start Your Day Bright
r—— with a ———
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From that . first sip cf our fresh steaming coffoe
to Hie Inst bite of your choice from our breakfast
menu, you 'll experience a great new way to start
your day,
,
Get a head start on tomorrow by joi ning us for
breakfast, .
MAIN DINING ROOM OPEN FOR
POOD A BEVERAGE SERVICE
FOOD
FROM 5 P.M. ON SUNDAY.
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RESTAURANT
& LOUNGE
INTERSECTIONS HWVS. «1
& 14 AND STAT E HWY. 43
- PHONE 454-4390 —

North Carolina'. JSltate. Burleson, pivot maii. for
N.C' State's NCAA championship team,.signed
a: fi v«-year contract -with the NBA team; iii
Seattle earlier in the day. CAP /Photofax)

TOWERING COACH . V • BM Russell,
coach of: the Seattle Supersbnics of- the National Basketball Association, fashioned a
; broad smile Monday night - as He. anaolinced
the signing:of 7-i2 Tom Jur]esoii (seated ) frewn
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By BOB; GREEN
- MAMARONECK, N.Y. (AP).
— The Jack . Nicklaus era is
over, says' Johnny Miller.
That doesn't mean, that the
slender young blond is ready to
claim: pro golf's throne for his
own—even , though his credentials are all in order;V V
¦ Not at all. lyX .
"I just . think ' that tii'e .' time. Is
past when any one V man will
dominate the game," Miller
said. ''There are too many good
players for that to happen now.
"I'm not knocking Jack,*'
Miller emphasized. "Not at all.
He's still my. idol—sort .of. He's
probably the best player iii the
¦world. But I don't think Vy ou're
going to see Jack •winning 50
per cent of his starts any more;
'¦There, are, just too many
good young players now," he
said, and ticked off the* list of
the men who have become
known as the game's ;Y6ung
Lions: "Hubert .Green,, . Jerry
Heard.7 John Mahaffey—he's a

Van Dilleii of Aptos, Calif., vs
Bjonv Borg of: Sweden, a co-No.
3 seed; Harold ; Solomon of Silver Spring, .- lid Vy vs. Marty
Riessen of Amelia Island , Pla ,
U.S. ranked No. 7; and Iii
NastaseVof Romania, defending
champion seeded No 1, vs.
Onny parun of New Zeland.
{PiibXoate Tuesday, June 11, 1W4 ) .
GENERAL NOTICE TO SEVVA&E
DISPOS/VL SYSTEM, INSTALLERS
Notice Is hereby given this 10th day
ot Juno, 1974, pursuant lo Winona County
Zoning OfcT.Tunca 1»73, Secllon M, SuMI
vlilon 3(E) mat
„,
w y -„;1. No porjon, partnership, firm, or
corporation shall engage In Ihe bun¦
. nesi o-l Installlno, eonitructlno ' or
:
repalrino . a sewage disposal system
wifnin Wi« County wlthwt l)rs) secarry on such
¦ curlno a license to .
" ¦•¦ occupation from 1he County Board
ol Commissioners. .
2, Any person, partnership, or corporation deslrlns a sewage syslem contractor 's llcenie, shall make written
application to Iho Wlnonn County
Sanitat ion Department on forms provided lor this purpose which shall
contain the- lollowlno Information:
.
a. Name , and address of the applicant
„
, ,
b. Eicperlenca of the ' applicant In
Iho construction ol aewaoe dls
posal systems.
c. Number ol years that 1he appll
cant has been enonoed In said
. business. '
J. The application shall be accompa
nled by tha license fee Which ahall
bo S5O.0O per year ($15.00 for re
malnder of 1974) . Uconsa shall ex
plre on December 31, next fol(ovdno
tho dofj ol Iheir Issuance ,
4. The application . Shall also ' ba ac
companled by bond In tha principal
sum ol tl.500.00 conditional upon tho
observance ol all laws, regulations,
end standards relative to the con
«(ruction of sewaoe disposal ayilemi
and i**pon the fallliful and workmanlike performance ol all work performed or to be psrlormed pursuanl
to ' such llcomo, Such bond shall run
to Iha. Counly of Winona and shall
bo lor tha benefit of any person;
fi rm, or corporation who shall »u*
tain nny Injury covered by the bond
and shall provide thai any person,
firm, or corporation so Inlured may
brlno, an . action In his or lis own
nam« lor Hie recovery ol damaoi
upon the bond In addition to any
o hor ramedy.
This licensing shall becoma eHactlvi
on July 15.' 1974. Application for such
license shall be made In Iha otllc* ol
tho Winona Counly Sanitarian.
Larry C. Rupprecht

great player,. Mahaffey is, arid
I gfless Hubie . (Green ) has been
the outstanding player on the
tour in the last two months—
BenV Crenshaw, . Tom i Watson;
Forrest Fezler, Lahny Wadkins;
even though Lanny has had: his
troubles.this year, he's a re*Ily
good player. He's-a real competitor. He wants to beat your
brains out for 10 cents, ''
'¦ ' ¦Miller added; "Aiid there's
(Tom ) Weiskopf, too. In just
the last year he's become a
great player. V '._.
"I V disagree ';• with . Tom;
though . He said he thihks V the
golf courses .are being set up
too easy and that's why we're
getting Va.ll; ¦ these .real lo"w
scores. ... .• ' - .
"IV think we're, getting : all
these real low scores because
there are just so many good
players .but here now. Boy, you
make one mistake and a whole
bunch of 7 guys just go flying
right by you , just whoosh. It
happens al! the time.:. 7"
Miller and Green ,, of course,
have been the dominant figures
on the 7 tour, this year. Miller
has won , five tournaments and
$203,009,;;Green has won three
events;and $156,000.7They rank

one-two in both categories going into the "U.S. VOpeh championship, the most prestigious
of all the world's titles.
Nicklaus, winner of but one
title; this season 1 but : still the
game *s most feared competitor,
said of the emergence of the
game's young players: "I'm
glad to see it. J was glad to see
Tom (Weiskopf); come . along
like lie did last year. "7,1 was
glad wlieri Lee (Trevino) came
along. I'm glad- to see . Johnny
and . Lanny, and Hubert and the
other young ptayers developing.
;','They provide : competition."
Which,- Nicklaus says, is "what
this game is all about. It's competition. '' ;,
" ¦• '.v. -

Goldsworthy named
to NtiVs 3rd team
MONTREAL.7 Que. (AP ) Right Winger Bill Goldsworthy
of the: Minnesota North Stars
has been named to the third
TNational Hockey League all
star team picked by the Professional Hockey Writers Association. .
Gbldsworthy 's position is the
highest ever for a North Stars
player in the all-star selecUons.
^_

NEW YORK (AP> -- stock
market prices pulled back tor
day as a six-session, rally bogged down in profit-taking.
y^The noon7 Dow Jones average
of 30 industrials was down 3.83
at 855.84V.iosers just about doubled the number of gainers in
light trading;on the' New. York
Stock Exchange;
.Analysts said it seemed; the
momentum of last week's sharp
advance had been largely dispelled by the failure of a prime
rate cut posted by New York's
First National City Bank last
Friday to spread liriniediately
ttt. other big :banks.;
;Textron, the Big. Board volume leader, gave up M to 17 in
a7l61,700-sharablock trade. The
company has a major rdle7 in &
proposed plan to restructure
Lockheed Aircraft, " the 7financially7press.ed aerospace giant.
Oh the American Stock 7 Exchange, the market value index
was down: .37 at 86.22. -,: , -.,.
:;The NYSE composite index of
resome 1,800 common stocks
¦
treated .37 to 48,62. - "' ' '.

Park-keJ
softhtill
MEN'5-SLOW-WTCH
open .league
:• '¦:« L ¦ ..
. w. t
, 1 2
Oasis Bar
1 1 Shorty's
1 3
East Slda Bar 2 1 St. -Stan's
The Levee. . ' 1 2 .
Dean Horton tossed a rara two-hit shutout as Johnny's East Side Bar blanked
St. .' Stan's- 54. In Its first Open League
game in a' month Monday night
the Levoe evened Its record at 2-2 by
outslugglng .the Oasis Bar 17:15. Harry
Mitchell
¦ belted , two homtjrs . for the win;
ners.
WOMEN'S: SLOW-PITCH ¦'
¦ ¦
¦ Class. ' A
' . ' ' -W;L . ;.:
:WL
3 0 COry Corner
0 3
Cheer's ¦
Wi nona Liquor 1 . 1 ..
Cheer's Liquor remained undefeated In
Class A wilh .a 7:0 trlurnph over; Winona
"Liquor. Linda' Diersen went :3-for-3 . at
the plate for¦ Cheer's. ¦' :
. -Class '¦ B'¦ :
W-L; ;'¦ • ' . - :
W L
Sunshine .
4 .0" Mick-Meyer - . ; l - 2
Wincraft
4 0 Oasis Bar
1 3
fast Side
. 7 1 North, . Aluiin. 0 4
The.Levee . 2
3. - . '
The Sunshine: Bar i Cafe ' clobbered
Northwest Aluminum 1J-S In Class B action, ' .Wincraft kept pace with a 7-3 victory oyer The Levee/ , and East Side Bar
battered Mickey 'Meyers' 12-2:' '
in make-up. games played recently,
Sunshine disposed of the Oasis .13-9 and
The
East Slds ¦ 32-9.
¦'¦ Levee rlppid
¦
.
V " ; ' ....-.-Clatt-'C - • ¦ ' ¦
W L
WI
Minnesota City 4 i: SorouU
2 1
Club Midway J 2 Hauser Art
t 4
Minnesota .City protected Its lead by
trouncing the Sprouts-30:2 In Clajs C,
ahd Club Mlttway knocked off Hauser
Art: Glass 15-3 wllh tha aid of two
homers . by Marlon Brewer.

York
1 p.m, Klew
¦

Winoni* Dully Niwa f 9
iVinotiB, Mlnnt»ot« • ¦•"
TUESDAY. JUNE 11. W4

¦
> ;¦¦- stpc k ,prices-; f : :>

AUiedCh ; 42%yIBM • ¦' - .. ". 228
Livestock
AUisCh - .- , 87/8 IhtlHrv
%% SOUTH jr. PAUU Minn. : (APJ
(USDA); — Cattle and calves «O0i
AHss .
V^. VlnlPap ; .-48: slaughter;
stee;rayand heifers .slow, ur»- :
Amfemd :35%7 JnsiL; ' 7 ;19% even; steers S0-1.00 lower, heifers nipstly
1.00 lower, cow ' steady,' bolls; about
AniCan V 297 .Jostens 7 13% steady, yealars fully staady; load mostly
average choice 1211. lb. 'sl aughter steers
A<jy an : ..:> • 21% Kencott
35% 37.50,
cholct 10OWJO0 .10. SJ40-37.0O,
'
AmMtr •;' : 6% Kraft
: 40% choice, Including few prime; 1200-13M lb.
34.00:34.00, lead 1424. lb. J3.00, mix»d
AT&T y. 48 Kresge
38Ys high gpod: and choice 90-1200 lb. 34.00- '
*
'¦ "
M.S0, load average to Moll "'choice' I0Z9
J^IF :' ' - .: . 197 Krogpr : 7 21% Ib slaughter.halters 37.50, choice:900-1100
. 35.50-37.00, mixed : htgl» good and:
AncohdaiV 233/4 Loew's ' 7V 1J V* lb.
choice, 35,00-36.00; utility arid eonirher.
ArchDrt ix' 15% . Marctr
. 26% del slaughter cows 27.O0-2J.00, . cutter
wiiner H-OO-JiaO; y'eW Srada
ArmcSI
20 Merck .' ; 83& 2J.58.27.M,
1 1700-2000 lb. slaughter bulls 34.00-J5.50, 1-1 14J0-UJO lb.
few
high
dressing
"
'
AyeoGp
5Vt MMM V .: : 7 77% 32.50-34.00, prima ».O0,
vealers. up fo J5.0C»
37,00-47,00.
choice
4«.0O-Sl,M/
good
193/4
BeatFds
.
MinhPIi . 16 ~ •
.HOBS.»,500; barrows and gllts general,."
BetsStl '- . . 30V4 ,Mpb0il ' 7 43% ly 1.00 lower, extremes 1.50 " lower,- X-t .
Boeing
18 ' MnCh'n t . 69% 190-240 lb. 24.00-24.2J, M 19M40 lb. 23.50.
24.00, 2-4 240-2M lb, 2J.5O-23.50, 2-i 260..
BoiseCs
16% MontDk 28% 300 lb. 19.50-23.50, ' sows. 1.00 lower, M
Brunswk . 15% NorfkWn 64% 300-400 lb. 17.00-18.50, -3 4O0-700 lb. 16.O016.50, boars 50 lower 300 lb. and heevrer
¦
BrlNor . 37% NNGas : V. 49% 19.00-19.50,
under 250 lb. 17.00-20,00. .CampSp 30% NoStPw 20% Sheep 600| all classes generally steady,
.
and - . prime) 90-11» |b, spr.Ina.
Catplr
65% NwAir
26% choice
slaughter lambs 43.00-49.00. good ant
Chn'slr¦
l7% : N-wBanc 44%: cholca 46.0^48,00, choice and.prime 90.
CitSrv ' : "'¦ 39 Penney¦ ": 77 110 lb. old <erop.slaughter lambs 45.O0.
47.00. good and choice. 43.0045.00, utility
ComEd . 27 Pepsi '- . ' • 62% and
good ilaughter owes 8.00M1.00, choice
1
and
faricy 70-90 lb. :sprlng feeder lamb*
GomSat ¦ SO /*PhelpsDg 36%
37.00-38.00r
good "and choice . 50-70 lb.
:¦
ConEd ' . 7% PJililips : 54% 34.00-37.00, few
good and choice 50-70 lb.
ConiCan- 25% Polaroid 42% old crop feeder iambs 32.(0-35.(10.
'
7
¦«%
'
ConOil
S8 /s RCA
CntlDat 30y4 RepStl
. 23%
Dartlnd 719% Reylnd 7 453/4 MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (itP, — Whaal :
Deere V 40y8 Hockwl'• ' .. - 27% receipts . Monday- 207) yeai* aoo 3«>
Sprlno wheat cash tracing basis uiv
DbwCm ¦ 67% Safewy V V 40% chanoed
to up 3|. prices op. .2-5.
duPont ':. 17134 VSFeln ; " 32% No. 1 Wr* northern 11-17 protein. 4.tt5.11, ' ' ". '" EastKod 113% SearsR
88% Test weloW prenilums: 'one cent -each
or»t :. cent
discount:
Esmark 29 ShellOil
52% poundVs-SS to 61 lbs;
¦
:
lb under, 58.Ibs. : .-. . -- - .
Exxon , 7 77% Singer V 32% each
Protein prices: 11 percent 4.M-4.J5I 1*.
4,97; l«,
Firestn
. .18% . SouPac 32^ 4.W4.37; 1J, 4,59; 14, 4.71) IJ,
~
17, 5.11i .
FordMtr 7: 54% SpRand : 417. 5:091
No. 1 hard Montana winter 4.1M.44),
No. 1 hard winter 3.93-4.37GnEl . : 50 StBrnds
53% ; -Mlnn.-S.D;
No. 1 hard , ember durum, IS ^TMi
GnFood. 25% StOilCal
28% discounts,
amber 75 16 l.30j durum 1.0O«. :.
GenM.
54% -StOillnd :'¦ 83% 1.80.
Corn No. : 2 yellow 2.73W-2.76'A.
GenMtr V 52% Txaco V 28% Oats No. 2 exf ra heavry whlte l.48. y
Barley, ciar* 125, year BBO .202; Larker
GeriTel
24 Texasln : 7i94% 2.29-3.10C
Blue Malting 2.29-2.95) DIcKjon
34%; UnOil
Gillette
39% 2.29-3.05) F«ed 1.95-5.28. " . ¦ ' • ¦'.
Flax
No.
1 ».25.
Goodrich.' 21% Un'Carb . 7 42
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 5.27V4,
Gbodyr
21% UnPac
74%
Greyhnd 14% USStl
44%
:
GulfOil
21: :WesgEl : 7 15% Wirtoiia markets
Homestk 40%;Weyrhsf 39% : Bay State Milling Co.
A Oralh Prices
Hoiieywl : ,70 .WinnDx .42% No. T Blevitor
N . Spring Wheat " - .'> ';;..„. 4.09
InlStl V S2# OTffdrth : 16% No. 2 N. Spring Wheat .,:
4.07
¦

xJ i'J ^ 'Giamij y J i-.

¦' ' '
.- - .

yA

*:

:¦; -

;
¦
¦

Xi $9 QSjy;JiJ

MARK5T
. NEW YORK ¦ EGS*
¦
. Medium white , ., ,.,....... •.:.. -3I-.M:
' .42-.-M .
Laroe white

Mo.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

'
' ¦- .¦ ' '-"
.

S
4
.1
J
i
4
1

..

N. Sprint V/ttmat .;- .'..'.
N. Spring Wheat ........
Hard Winter Wheat ......
Hard Wlntar Wheat ......
Hart Winter Wheat ......
Hard Winter .Wheat ......
Rye
.;.

No. 2 Rve ;.....,

4.W ,
J.t»
J.W
3.8V
t.lf.
3.7J
2.24

;.'. 2.»

:

- VVV7 ^- GARPENTERV;;VV 7;
VSU^NTRApfOBS

Wilh 2 or iman erew to fr*ih» 'iingla dwtlllnfl, multl; level hornet; In yi>ur area, F or; a n»tion*wId» homo
builder. Imirlediafe Employmient/ Good Compensation
Package wilh Pay-Out on eomplellon ef rough ereellon.
• For More infbrmation, Call Construction Department •
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Larry C. Ropprecht,
Winona Counly Sanitarian
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David Culver
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Tom McCarthy
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Al Nelson
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Pub. .Tuisday, May II , 1974)

State ol Mlnnesola )
Counly of IVInona > u,
In County Court
Probata Division
File No. 17,953
la Re Bitale of
Arlhur W. Kerkow, Dtcsdant.
Order lor Hurlrte on Patltlon for
Administration, Limiting Time te file
Claims and (or Hearing Thtrion.
. Hulda OeVoe having lllect herein a
palltlon 1or general admlnlatration stating tliat aald decedant died jntest ala
and praying that Robert G. Hull be
appointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, Thst the hearlno
thereol bo had on J una 24th, 1914, at
9:45 o'clock A.M., before thla Court In
tho county court room In Iho courl house
In Winona , Mlnneiola 1 that tha lime
within which creditor s o) said decedent
may ills their claims be limited to sixty
(to) days from Ihe dale hereot, and
that Iha claims so filed be heard on
July f/?th, 1971, at 9;30 o'clock A.M.,
belore thla Court In Iha counly court
room In tha court houso In Winona ,
Minnesota , and thai nol lea hereol ba
olven by publication of this order In
the Winona Dally Nam and by mallad
notice as provided by law,
Dated Woy 13, 1974,
S. A, Sawyer
Judge ot the County Court
(Court Seal)
HULL and HULL
Allornoys lor Pelllloner

Frod Naas
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Lost and Found

-¦ "• Winoni, Minnesota
TUESDAY, JUNE IT , 1974

' Personali : 7

.

'
' ¦ ¦
WAGER- -.. V \- '- '-: ' : ' y ; ¦
I wish to 'thank the nurses and Dr. Herb
Helse and all who took care tit me at
'• • the hospital. Also thahks to everyone tor
the cards and gifts and tor the flowera
from. Circle C. :
• .- ' Mrs. Carl (Sally) Wager . . '

' " v *:- V- " 77
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CARRIAGE HOUSE Cleaners for altera.
. tions, - repairs, . tewing, pocket.-Uppers;
lining, general sewing. Gllmore Ave.
at Vila St., Miracle Mall entranca.

WANTEE)

GOT A PROBLEM? Need Info rmation or
lust want to "rap"? Call YES evening*
452-5S90. . . :¦ . "

Business Services

live In weekends and babysi t,
GIRL
¦ must to
lie reliable, is years or older, may
live
In
all
the time, Tel. 454-2002.
,
FRY COOK—Experience necessary. Altfer.
noon shift. Apply ,in person, Ruth's Reis'. " '' .,
taurant. .

i z- X . ;. WAITRESS :

Fridays S. Saturdays . .
Steve 's Lounge

14

7 64 E; 2nd

Business Opportunities

IINGLE MAN on modern dairy farm,
automatic feeding, arid milking parlor;
LeRoy Tibesar, Minneiska, Tel. 6S92545. Only one man hired.
;

37

DISTRIBUTORS -WANTED—for. exclusive
generally reeded household product. Supervisor positions available alter proper
training and knowledge ot products. Tel.
-452-4649. •

HIGH SCHOOL.' boy or -man for farm
work,.very little' chores. No milking.
Tel. Lewlston 5771. : Write Box 239,
Lewlston.
EXPERIENCED — semi truck driver.
Write A-n Dally News. ;

DEEDED ;

Accounting Experience required, Su' . ' pervl'slohal. experience preferred, exciting opportunity Iri Foreign Trade
tor the right man. Apply:

MARANGQNI
U.S.A.
•¦ '
,;. 4M0 W. Service Drive,
. Winona , Minn.

WANTED—boys or gl rls for strawberry
picking. Tel. 452-4813.
MLC, WESTGAT E Gardens, help wanted
Should have chauffeur 's license, be fa
miliar with tractors and trucks. Apply
after 5 p.m.! In person.

Management
Trainee

We are looking for six Individuals
who want to lilt the ceilings on their
Income and "to got the better things
In lite for themselves, ahd 'their-families; $I4-$1B,000 first year Income.
'Automatic . Increase's each year.
" THIS IS A CAREER OPPORTUNITY*
WITH A 100-YEAR-OLD COMPANY
FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEW ,

SPITZ PUPPIES, white, 5 weeks old,
$35 each, also rabbits, all colors and
sizes. Dale Lee,/HoU'slon. -Tel. ' 896-3434,
IRISH SETTER, male, 1 year old dog,
AKC, shols, $60. Tel, Whitehall, Wis.,
' 715-538-406.

Tel. 788-3474
(between 10 and 4 p.m.)

FREE PUPPIES—Tel. Rollingstone 6«3913. .

THREE MATUR.E
PEOPLE NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY

BOOK — BOOKS

"We have Books on
MINIMUM 40 HOURS
Almost Any Breed of Dog.
PER WEEK
TO HELP US SAVE LWES Also a complete selectkSPoh
Birds and Small A.nlmals —
EARN UP TO $40O
also Tropical Fish .
PER WEEK
For Interview Tel. 507-24)9The A quarium
5423 between i!:30 a.m. arid
12:00 Noon Only.
'Pets & Hobby Center
"
159 E, 3rd — Downtown
HIGH SCHOOL GRAOJATEs7~Gof un to
MJOO cash bonus II you qualify:' Today 's Army haj some chnllcnglnn technical Jobs and a. special cash bonus (or
those high school graduates who cnn
quality. You earn full Army pay vvhlls
you learn and receive Irom SI 500 to
W50O In cash when you complolo your
training, For lull details Tol. 4j'-5j«7
collect.

Would you like to
. . . assign individuals to
their respective work
schedules and work positions?
. . . assist in the settlement of hospital claims,
insurance cases, mcdtqal
cases, etc?
. . . interview people for
plant jobs requiring aver¦* ago skills?
Vt
. . . bo a part of a safely
program for employees?
These and ether related
duties could be performed
by you provided you have
average intelligence and are
willing to learn.
Better than average compensation and opportunity,
Agriculture-related industry.
Write

A-52 Daily News
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TWO SEPTIC.tank cleaning; outfits, comseason, June
plete ready 10 work, 1,000-gal. and V LAST CALll Lest haitch of
14. : ORDER NOW. SPELTZ CHICKS,
. SOO-aal. wilh: factory vacuum and presRollingstone, Minn. tei. - 68M31I. .. .
sure pump.. Reason for selling other
¦
. ¦ business interests , Tel., ' «08-26?-216>.
ORDER NOW-Slarted 3-week-old XL.10,
XL-9 broad-breasted males; also started
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
43 Babcock ' pullets;, goslings; ducklings.
Poultry feeders, waterers and poultry
'
wire available nowr. Vie have caponlzENGLISH SPRINGER Spaniel :. ' puppies ,
AKC; .8 Weeks , old. Tei.. Rochseter 285- . ers, markets and service. BOb's Chick
¦ .°5M. . :- .
Sales, Alice Goede, ' manager, 150 W.
.. .
2nd. Tel. 454-1092 or 454-3755. Formerly
the .Wlno-na Chick Hatchery. . :
ST. BERNARDS for sale. Tel.
. 689-2705. ¦
AVAILABLE NOW: Started XL-9 Extra
Hevay Broad Breasted Males at Special
FOR SALE—1 registered Blue Tick CoonPrices. • Finest eating for broiling or
hound, ternale, very good. Bob - Fort, 701
Wilson St., Winona, Minn. ,
roasting. Less care Is-requlred-onstarted birds and baby chick problems are
eliminated. Capon!zed birds available
TO GIVE AWAY—part German Shepherd,
. male puppy, Tel. Arcadia 323-7375. .
on May 24th,: day old XL-? on May 17.
Leghorn pullets for white eggs
¦ have goslings and ducklings, Tel..' We
GERMAN SHEPHERD pups, white and
507brown, Tel. Alma 608-685-4556.
454-5070 or write, Coral City poultry
Products, Inc. Box 381, Wlnone, Minn.,
located on Breezy Acres. Free price
SHELTIE5 (Toy Collies). Sables, trls,
list. :.
rare blues, Pet, show, Tel. 507-895-471-1.
Hart' s, La Crescent, Minn. \

OFFICE MANAGED

Opportunities Plant & Personnel

Poultry* Eejgi, Supplies

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

YEARLING BULL, vrciiarolals, priced
•nenr mnrkct. Selecl 7/8 yearling out of
Sam 951, 122) Ibs. at 365 days . David
Schac-for, Rl. 1, Whitehall, Wis. 54773.
Tol. 715-538-4875.
MARES — Arabian-Welsh, sorrel. Appaloosa pony, orange end white. Highest
ofler accepted. Tel, 507-695-4711,
DEEP COW5-32, with calves al side,
J410 por lamlly. Donald Dammen, Rushlord, Tol. 864-9149) 8M-7459 alter 6.
FIVE DUROC sows, due to farrow In
J-4 \vccKs, j<95. Also 16 feeder pigs. ill
each. Daniel Slellplluo, Trempnaleau,
TW, 534-6)38.
REGISTERED ANGUS hulls tor sole .
Visitors always welcnnve. Phillip Abrahamson, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. 447-3701.
FEEDER PIGS-90, average weight 40
lbs, Eldor Matthees , Rollingstone, Tit .
Lewlston JJ3-3777.
TAKE A Vacnllon. Leave your children
wilh us during our August horsemanship camp. Realster now al Big Valley
Ranch, Tel. 454-330S.
,'
FOR SALE-Hcrri ol 33 Hnlsleln cowi,
2nd calf cows. Tel, Ellrlck 575-3400.
FOR SALE or renl, responsible parly
lo milk 16 cows on shares. Renl good
cows , For particulars Tol, 454-1102,
AT STUD-colorful Appaloosa, grandson
ol Apache No 730, National HalterParlormance Champion, grade J35, regIstsrod S50, Big Valley Ranch, Tel, 45'330*5.

Wanted—Livestock

46

, 48

IHC No. 1 hay conditioner.
Scherbrlng, Mlnnesola Clly. '

Clarence

ALLIS CHALMERS roto-baler, real good
condition, used very little, 5400 or' best
offer, Some twine. Mayrath tubular
elevator« . '<" # 38' long, with or without 2 h.p. motor and cord, s.250 or best
offer, . Rudy Hesch, Cochrane, Wis.,
(Waumandee). Tel. 608-626-3561.
FORD BN tractor with itep-up transmission, excellont condlllon, Tel. 687-3854 ,
¦
. (Marshland).
ENGLISH SADDLE-Complela wllh fitting. Tel. 4J4-37»1 alter. 4.
WANTED — lunk old model IHC tractor lor parts, need not be complete,
. Tel. 608-687-3352.
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
RAT H wash lanks, fans, air Intakes,
hose, parts, storage cabinets,
Ed's-Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies

1127 Wankalo

Tel, 453-5532

JOHN DEERE RG-430 cultivator with
shield, top condition, SBOO. 3-polnt hitch
for 50, W, 70 tractor, JJ5. Roger Baer ,
Lewlston, Minn.
THREE Prlde-of-the-Farm 35 bu. steel
hog feeders wllh cast Iron boitomi also
8-lt , field digger. Galen Engel, Fountain Clly
McCQRWVlCK No. 47 baler wllh No. 10
bale thrower, good condition,
ceoros
Sanness, Spring Grove , Minn, 55974 or
498-3995,
-

FITZGERALD SURGE
' Sales & Service
Tel. Lewlston 523-2525 or
St. Charles 931-3255

REAR MOUNT 3 point, 2 row cultivator
wllh gage wheels, on each gnngi late
John Caere n and 2 row cultivator;
John Deere 60 Iractor, power steering;
LPTO, elevators lor bales, New Idea
and Owatonna, Chrli Moen, Beaches
Corner, Ellrlck, Wli.
NEW HOLLAND—402, hay
like new; triple *wagon box
about 125 eheels used tin,
long; 1 Continental 40 h.p.
534-3791, '

Fortiliier, Sod

conditioner,
and wagoni
10' and 12'
molor, Te|,

49

CULTURED SOD—delivered or laid, Tel,
454-1494,
BLACK DIRT, all top loll. Archie Halverson, Tel. 452-4573.
"
CULTURED SOD
I roll or • 1,000, may ba picked up;
Also black dirt.
After 5i30 Inquire 126 B. 711).
Tal, 4J4-5MJ or 454-4132.

LIVESTOCK WANTED - market cavva
feeder cjllle, Holstein springing cows BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, (III land, crushed
nnd helferi, .Trucking to Spring Oroya
rock, dravel, excavating, landscaping,
Sales Darn, ^>>ues, Hubert Volkman,
cal and I rent loader wtrk. "Serving Ihe
Lewlston , Minn. Tal, 573-7420,
Winona area lor ever 25 years ".
~
VALENTINE TRUCKING
OPEN HEIFERS. IB, about 17O0 Ibl,
Mlnnesola Clly, Tal. 454-1782,
John WoKilk, Tel. Arcadia 323-3422. I
It no answer, Tal. 4SI-S3I4,

77

Wanted to Buy

rMV FW£N0 HEPE tX^T BELI&V/E YOti m ;¦
Fertilizer, Sod

49 Articles for Sal*

MLC CO.—landscape contracting, ¦ dirt
ywork, sod, trees, black dirt, fill, retaining walls, driveways, cat Work and
trucking. Tel. 507r452-71U

Hay, Grain, Feed ; . - .

7 . '-SO

STANDING HAY for ' sale. . Conrad Brandt,
. . . Lewlsion, Minn.WANTED TO BUY—20O bushels . of cob
corn or oats. Call Ed Kulak. Tel. Taylor, Wis! 662-2853." * .

FIFTY ACRES standing hay. Robert- or
Thomas Tibor, Minnesota -City, Minn,
Tel. 507-689-2458. ,y
WANTED^-ear corn. Eugene
Tel. 507-534-3763J .

Lehnarlz,

Seeds, Nursery Stock
¦ ¦ - ' • « / C~V V ' . " '

53
V 'V , :

PLANTS ~ Tomatoes, cabbage, pepper,
brussel . sprouts, coleus, .petunia,, geraniums, msrlfjold, salvia, garden seeds,
-berry.- '.boxes. Winona Potato Market.
BLUE AND white spruce trees, 3' to 5'
tall, J5 «ach birch trees, 8* . or more,
... S2.."'CJrcl« , G Ranchi, Tel, 454-1160.

Antiques, Coins, Stimpj

56

LOTS. OF NICE, souvenir .spoons, , other sterling pieces. Mary Twyce Antiques & Books; 920 W. ilh.y :

¦

.

'

u

'.

'.

Articles for Sale

' '.

¦

TTU

57

.DROPLEAF KITCHEN -table and 4
chairs, very good condition, ' $25. 1311
¦¦
¦'
w, stn.y
;• " ¦; ¦'' .
FOR SALE—18/0O0 BTU air conditioner.
yTel. 45fll38.y
COFFEE TABLE, living room chair. Good
'' condition.: Before S Tel. 452-5461; after
' • ;.
5,' 454-5284. . ,

V 81

LARGE INSULATED dooJjouse.yTtl. 452¦
M70 alter. 5 . p.m. . .

PILE It HI$H£R 1>1AH AhJyeOG/ IM TOWN;'"J
757

VE HAVE Just thi -.'right'up for your,
GAMRER
pickup ' •. '. box: ' -STOCKTON
SALES, Stockton, Minn. Tel. • 507-6892670. . ;

WANTED TO
. 454-2002.

BUY-pl cnle table.

Tel.

OLDER USED saddles and broken repairable .saddles. Te|.:St. Charles 932'
J70O. • ' - . -. . '. . '
V- '.. ¦.' .'

'*

'

V

'
¦ ¦ • ¦¦ ¦•

'
¦¦

'
'

'

'

"

' '¦
¦

'
¦ '

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

"

' '

'

;

SUGAR LOAFv ; V
APARTMENTS
¦

Apartments, Furnished

GIRLS' SCHWINN .' -bicycle , - 16x8 screen
awning , for ' recreational vehicle . Tel.
,452-9698.
USED G.E. refrigerator, good condition,
$50. Tel. 454-3291.

KELVINATOR gas dryer, good condition.
$40. Tel, 452-3823,
RUMMAGE SALE-2112 Onalaska Ave.,
La Crosse. June 12 through 23. Lois of
mlsc, no antiques.
EIGHT-FAMILY Garase Sale.
Myles
Vaughn, Rolllngslone. Frl. 8 a.m.-l p.m,
Playpen, stroller, frinonth crib, wig,
lamps, books and magazines; boys'
girls ', men's, women 's . clblWng, all
sizes; records, 35 1b. Ben Pearson bow,
toys and gomes, much mlsc,
DINING ROOM table, 3 combination
windows, 28x50; sink wllh cabinet,
kitchen wall and base cupboard , Tal.
Houston 896-3866 after 5:30, .
LAWN MOWERS: one 32" lelf propelled
reel-type, ona 16" Jacobson push-type
Kitchen exhaust tan. 612 Lalayelte , Tel,
452-2174, ,
.
DOUBLE LAUNDRY tubs with stand,
Lindsay soft water unit, 55-gnl. pressure tank and 55-gal, waler tank, double habar,hl, 90 h.p. air motor, Mc. Cullough prop, combination aluminum
door, 8" chimney kit for llreplact. Tel.
452-4907.
RUMMAGE SALE-Tues, K Wed. Snowblower, bicycle, toys end many other
articles. 768 BlullvltW Circle, behind
KAGE Radio.

5ARAGE SALE—20"' boys' jSchwinn, 20" LARGE HOME.- converted ', to . . sleeping
rooms :or . room .and board for men,
boys' Penney's bicycle, miscellaneous,
- baby "'furniture. Including General Mo- . 'home cooki ng. 203 Main St; So. Tel.
tors carseet, 18" black and white port-' , . . l-6O0-2'48-264O.'
able; TV, old tables, antique desk, bacon, crlsper,; Hoover vacuum- attachRooms Without Meals
86
ments, miscellaneous clothing, ladles
. size T4 and lunk, »65 VV. Howard. ; -.' -. '
-452-8604.
LARGE ROOMS for rent/Tel.
IOAT, 19', 75 h.p. motor. Coronado dishwash er, 900 BTU air conditioner. Msy ROOMS FOR guys Clean,-nicely decorated, single and double rooms, reasonable
be seen at 470 Junction St. y- . . rates, nlCe.. big kitchen, TV lounge,
quiet.
Tel. 454-3710. ;.- . - '
•VERVTHING . must BO, colored TV, living room set,, bedroom set, kitchen ap:
pliances, dinette set,: miscellaneous. SJ9 CLEAN, SHARED room for yovna man:
Separate ', entrance. . .TV end cooking
Winona St.;
area. :provided; Tel. 452-7700. . . . .
ISED RCA color TV-stereo, AM-FM raROOM, private entrance,
<tlo
comblhatlon', . Early ' American SLEEPING
¦ close to ' downtown and. WSC.-Tel. 452mapte finish* excellent condition, new .
¦¦ ' .;
;'• ' -. ¦ '
picture lube . with one year warranty, .-' 6479. ;
. 5350. .Tel. '452-9280.

318 ACRE farm . near . Dover,' ..Minn,'with . : '. 200 acres open. Only *v4 mile Irom ., ¦ '¦ •
Highway 190 rampl. . Stream: throuoh
¦property fed by 4 springs. Ideal for
"- recreational ' .development - or beef cow -..
operation; MLS ' .1178. Contact RlChlV '¦ ¦
GIRL WANTED to share large,.comfort- . Realty, Home Federal. Bulling, 4th arid ' . able 3-bedrooni apartment, all utilities ..- Center, . Winona, Minh. Til. 453-llil or ¦'¦
paid. $45. Tel. 454 4812 after 5 p.m;
'¦ '
; 452-1550.. - ¦ . . .
GIRLS^exceptlbnall/ nice aparlments tor
sumrner :or fall, .fully: furnlhsed, fully
.carr>eted, very clean, very cheery, tei,
.,
454-3323.

DELUXE DUPLEX—3 . bedroomi, aVallable June: to Sept,, $200. ideal for 4
girls! . Tel;-. 452-4649. '

' Stay Gool
^
'
.- '. ..: at: tfte. X
Key: Apartments! "

Hardt's Music:Store

Business Equipmenf

62

64

AVAILABLE JULY 1—lovely v bedroom,
TWO CENTRALLY located : 1-bedroom : 274 E. Broadway, all untitles furapartments with heat, stove end refrignished. SI65 per month. Tel, 454-1059.
erator furnished. No unmarried stu?
¦
dents, Tet. 452-9287 for appointment. . '
EAST CENTRAL—3-bedroom apt., ground
floor. Heat and water furnished, Tel.
452-9020 , after . 5. .

Life is Good

x X x i rt/ 'theX l .' ' .
^ Apa rtments!
Key

DAY SPECIAL—47" high-back AVAILABLE JULY lst..2-bedroom duplex
foam padded recllner In black expanded
apartment- near ' lake. Working couple YOU lL love relaxing In .your soundproof,
vlriyl, only 186 wf. BURKE'S FURNIpreferred. No ."pels.' Inquire 713 Wash- . xlr conditioned apartment or entertainTURE MART, 3rd; 8, Frankllnr-Gpen " ingion:ing! guests on your private patio with a
Frldsy evlnlngs. Park behind the store .
meal prepared oh our charcoal grills.
LARGE EFFICIENCY aparlmenl. Tel.
Each spacious 1-bcdroom Is exquisitely
' "¦ ' .
Good Things fo Eat
. . '. ' '
65 454-3752..
decorated with co ordinated drapes,
luxurious shag carpet and completely
apartment
—
2-bedroom
IN LEWISTON
furnished Includi ng electric appliance*.
available now. Slove, refrigerator, carThere are excellent laundry facilities on
Lewlston
523-3778
or
454-4768.
port; Tel.
. the premises and an abundance ot storage space. Close to shops, on busline.
DOWNTOWN—1-bedroom completely re
17S2 W. Broadway. Tel. 454-4909.
modeled and redecorated apartment.
,
Stove, refrigerator, air conditioning
-1)70.
furnished.
and
Water
unit, heat
Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE, 116
Business Places for Rent 92
Levee Plara E.
"
SECOND FLOOR office space, 1,000 sq.
II. Prima location overlooking the
: Plaza, 3rd and Lalayelte, Reasonable.
Old NSP building. Tel. 434-4071 9-5.

SPECIAL

Sauerkraut and Polish Sausage, includes bak-sd potato,
jello salad, dark bread and
beverage. 2 servings for
$2.70 with this ad — present : ad when ordering (serving
11:30 to 10 p.m.). Good on
June 12 arid 13 only.

HILLSIDE
FISH HOUSE

KEY APARTMENTS

SPACIOUS
APARTMENTS •
• 2 Bedrooms • 1Bedroom
• 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
. Furnished or Unfurnished
LAKE PARK & VA.LLI
VIEW APABTMEN TS
Tel. 452-9490.

GOODVIEW AREA—Peluxe one-bedroom
apartment, furnished or unfurnished,
adults only. Tel, 452-6533,

66

TWO ROOM apartment In Fountain City,
heat and waler furnished, available Immediately. Tel. 687-7741.

WINCHESTER MODEL 1197, 32 caliber,
good condlllon, John Woycilk, Arcadia,
Wis. Tel. 323-3422.

STUDENT APARTMENT for rent, approved for 4 people, Logcks Auto Supply,
Tel. 452-2644.

Guns, Sporting Goods

BUY-RITE REALTY,INC.
ROCHESTER , MINNESOTA

INONA I
;
:: : i™4.^¦ ' ¦ ¦ ':'W^UOU H _ ^;
H

I

¦
Youv Can Start '¦¦: . :
Smiling

Here. isV a fineVS . bedrooin ,
2-story home. Only minutes
from downtown, excellent
condition. : MLS #1144.
For Details, Call
452-4934 . . .
¦

Pa per and Paiiiit-

Small ; . brick". liome, hardwood .floors, large kitchen,
new roof , East location, 2car garage. MLS #1161,

A SINCERE DEPENDABLE
; COMPANY
Office: 315 Mankato Avenue
454-4585
Pat Magin: 452-4934
WI ULTIPLE
E

REALTOR •

L ISTING v
C

¦SERVICE

WAREHOUSE OR storage space for renf.
$200, Includes heat, lights and outlets.
Located at 1671 W. 5th. Tel. 452-1751.

——I AFTER HOURS CALL*
Avla Cox ....... 454-1172
A
BOB
Laura Fisk .... . 452-2118
.
At /) A
ft
452-3175
Wl YitilGViVt, Nora Heinlen ,..
Hi" ^L Z Y TJ IZ Z Myles Petersen ' .. 452-4009

'

l!
REALTO R* ' Jan Allen , . . . , . , 452-5W9
Dick Rlan
454-201)0
I20 CCNTER*

xamammammaammm mmmmr
Marge Miller .... 454-4224

VALUE-PACKED

HOME in near west location; living room , separate dining
room , enclosed porches and kitchen are ALL enrpeted. Three bedrooms , carpeted bath. Combination windows throughout , and three garages.

BUILT FOR ENJOYMENT

FOR the entire faniily, roomy split foyer has four bedrooms, two baths , carpeted living room and family room,
Lovely yard and patlo-deck.

INSTANT HOME

CLOSE Lo schools and shopping, you can move Into lliis
four bedroom , bath and three quarters , NOW, PRICE —
LOW TWENTIES.

HEAVY DUTY portable washe rs, wllh
agita tor wash by Speed Queen. FRANK
LILLA & SONS, 711 E. Bill.

v BARGAIN!

Johti Prenctergflst

"Urge Selection or Farms
Offices in:
VRocheSter 507-288-6909
Kasson 507-634-7730
Dodge Center 607-374-6328
West Concord 507-527-2807
Lewlston 507-523-2482

FIVE room home In central locatlon is priced UNDEB
$10,000.

CALL THE MOVERS

Th roughout Southeastern Minnesota"

YOU can have Immediate occupancy of this three bedroom home with its carpeted living room, separate dining
room, two car garage. Near everything and priced In
LOW TWENTIES.

m

'Bob^ SsikpsDv,JburfhfL
,

'

120 Center

.

fcSffiSii
W

,

OFFICE SPACE for rent or lease, 13,000
sq, ft. Prime E. location, Inquire Merchants Bank, Trust Department , Tel.
454-5160.

99

FINANCING
AVAILABLE — mwl be
¦ seen, expertly, constructed 1 anil V
bedroom Townhouses. Attached serines.
Open dally; Tel: 454-1059.

NEE/PLES

OVAL RUO, chair, miscellaneous. Ul E,
r
King.

SPRAY IEXTURING ol callings or walls.
New and old Painting and In lor lor
remodeling. Brooka 8, Associates. Tel,
454-53(2.

Houses for Sale

KEY APARTMENTS

CARPETS and Ilia too can bt beautiful
II you use Blue Lustre. Rent eleclrlc
shampooer $1, $2 and $3, Robb Bros.
Slore.

WANTED — steel part bends, Tel. 4532697.

FOUR' BEDROOM honie Itt Minnesota
City, large . lot, Ideal for family, .
,.
. mediate possession. Tel.. 689-2938. .

Sdrri Wfe ismdn & Sons

FOR BETTER cleaning- lo keep colors
gleaming, use Blue Lustre carpet cleaner, Ken t eleclrlc shampooer Jl, M arit)
$3. H. choate & Co,

SNAPPER COMET riding mowara now In
stock for Immedlalo delivery. Reserve
youra nowl WINONA FIRE 8. POWER
EQU IPMENT CO., 54 E. 2nd, Tel. 4525065, "The business that service built,"

FOR RENT—5-bedrbom honie In WlsceV .
Valley, 2 baths,, large yard, beaullM.
setting, responsible family only.. Tel. ,
¦
4S4-327p alter 6. ;: :. . j " : '-.- - . .; .

WANTED—1 girl io live With 2 others at BEAUTIFUL US' acre hobby farm near . - - .
312 Winona St. Utilities furnished. (60 . Lake City, Minn. 3 large :lnsul!lea
,
. .
¦
month. HS blocks N. WSC, Tel. 452.EAKING FAUCETS, sluf-glsri drains-, not
buildings and :' 2' • big machine. shtds. ,.¦
SCRAP IRON A METAL y.3m. ;- y
home
en
enough hot wet«r? We can cure these WM. MILLER .
Superbly landscaped ^ew .
¦
CO. pays hlghset. prices for scrap Iron,
ills! THE PLUMBING BARN, Service
elevation giving commanding view ' o f ' . - .
LARGE 2-bedroom apartment tor 4-5 stumetal and raw fup.
and Repair Division. ' - Tel. 454-4246. \
valley.;- Land has great • development .- ' •
C los-ed Saturdays
dents available now through Sept. 1. '
potential. MLS , 1184. Contact Richle«Tel. 454-2898. ' . '
1252 Trempealeau Drive Tel. 452-2067
FEN-FOOT' radial arm ; Shopcratt saw,
Really, Home Federal Dulldlng, 4lt*i :
like nev, SI35/ or best otter, and girls'
and. Cenler, ¦ "Winona,; . Minn. -Tel. «2WANTED-Llonei American flyer . toy TWO ROOMS.Vlarge . 'closeis,' air eleclrlc
; pottjr . chslr. . Tel, .452^4695. . .
•
1151
or 452:155ft - ' .
trains, sets, parts or accessories, any
kitchen, employed couple, no pets. .321
;
to
10
h.p.
gasoh.p,
t
¦
also
:
V.'
Washington
St.,
condition,
Apt. 4.
HOBBY. FARM FOR SALE—13 acrel, S
. ' "- , HCTPOINT REFRIGERATORS ,
: Soger. Loslnskl,. Tel. 454' bedroom ,: house,' gas . furnace, . . ' fresh • • • '
illNE sizes available to meet your needs. ' line englnes.
¦ - i y:- ¦ ' ¦ ¦' '¦ " ¦
ONE-B EDROOM, available July' l , naar
¦
3886. '
Reasonable prices. GAIL'S :- APPLIwater brook. Tel. ,Alma (I85-3234. ¦> '
Colleoe
of
St.
¦
Teresa.
Tel.
454-1S85.
ANCE, 215 E, 3rd: ' •
Irunks,
wood
Ice
box,
ROUND TOP?
SELLINC"•¦-': Firtna,
chalrjs, any. old items,: SEVERAL 1,. 2 and 3-bedroom apart- LAND LISTING i
JON'T MELT this summer • . . . come . desks,.high- back
' Hobby Farms, - -.Small . Acreage Our .'
Tel. 452-4515-. '
ments available at . various locations,
'
In,, talk to us about^ a low-cost Home
Specialty. Free Appraisals. . SUGA R ¦
' nlcel y furnished and carpeted, Tel. 452Improvement Loan. Wr» will help you
¦
Tel. ¦ ¦ 454-2367
or 454-11M
'HIGHEST PRICES PAID '• ' '
¦¦ LOAF.
¦
3778. - en|oy . tliat air conditioning system,
eveni ngs. ; '¦
.
hides,
sooner; than you anticipated. . Conven- . for scrap irron, ' metalsi .rags,
THREE-BEDROOM, spacious well, kept IF.YOU ARE In the market for a llrrh
ient terms will be . arranged to fit your . raw fur and. wool.
apartment for 3 persons for summer,
budget.
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL
or 1 home or .. are planning to sell real.
one block from WSC, $60 each,' Ttl.
BANK; Have a Happy.Dayi
eslate ol any type Contact NORTHER*! .
. INCORPORATED
. 454-1111, days, 454-4745, evenings,.
¦
¦. . ' • 450 W. 3rd
INVESTMENT COMPANy, Real Estate
' .; .'.Tei .452-5847 . .
Brokers, Independence, wis., or Eldon.
AUST SELL—Ward's Signature washer;
TWO-ROOM apartment, shoWer balh, enW.
Berg, • Real Estate' -'.
avocado color, : 2 years old, - holds IB
:
Rooms With AAea|s
7 85 closed entrance, 2nd floor. Prefer 1 em- Arcadia, Wis.. . Tel. ,328-7350.'. -' talisman.,.
lbs., .9-cycle.. . S!0O.; .Tel. '^52-868.3. .
.
ployed person. No pets. Tel; 452-4077,

NEW FEEDERS, 24,000 BTU, central air
conditioner. Tel, 60J-6B7.4945,

USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel, 533-3367
~
GARDEN TILLER RiNTAL-al30 lBwn
thatchert and vaccums. WINONA FIRE
i
. POWER EQUIPMENT CO.. IS* B.
2nd. Tel, 452-5065.

¦

WANT 10" radial or circle saW, Tel; 452'.
-" 7597./'

FRIGIDAIRE air conditioner, 12,100 BTU,
$100, 417 E. Sth. Tet. 452-5666.

HUGE DISCOUNTS on all remaining
1974 G.E, black and while and colored
TV' s. Prices as low as $69,95. B (¦ B
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd,

¦"'

91

:ATHER'S

FRIGIDAIRE—8,000 BTU, window air
conditioner, ' 2 years old. . Good condition, $170; General Electric 20" color
TV , $70. 275 W, 6lh or Tel. 452-6980.

¦

NEAR ST. TERESA'S COLLEGE; Avail- WANTED—4 to S bedroom home In WIable July 1st, 2-bedr6om apartment : .noiia area. Tel.. 452-5827. .
with 3. porches; Stove and refrigerator.
Tel... 452-6451.. . : y
Farms; Laiid for Sale
9S

FOR SALE—eleclrlc stove. 158 Market or
-Tel. 454-5073. .

Barand

V;9S

V VKEYVAPARrMENTS V '

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

THREE-FAMILY Backya rd Sale.
gains , -galore ! ' Starting " Thurs.
• through' . Sun.; 9 to I. SIT E.'. s*|h.

Houses for Rent y ; >

:•

Do You Already.Own

DINETTE SET — Table and,4 cbalrs.
Very good condition. Tel. 454-353d.

MOVING SALE — Antiques, furniture,
dishes, bunk beds, mowers, record players, bicycles, file cabinets; 21T W. 71h.
Tel. . 454-2370.-

FOR RENT—35 acres for hay . grouniji
Cprey yalley area.. .Tal. 454-3370 altar I, .

ONE-BE DROOM •lliclency apartment, air THREE-FOUR bedrooms, furniihed, ctiw
¦•
conditioned, carpeted, electric stove ahd
tral. Available Aug. 1-May ¦30 on le«K»'
¦' . ¦ '
refrigerators $135 per month. Tel; 456- , «00. :Tel. 454~<244.
;¦ . . .
:
ji92. .
. '¦
AT" 304 LAKE STREET—lovely J-5 bllt.
room, V/i *alh, 2 fireplaces, rec room, y
¦
»
•
"
:
S385 per month. Tel. 454-105?.
.
" 1. Air-conditioner y. . ".
2. Shag carpeting
HOUSE for rent for' : J or
FURNISHED
¦
3. Private balcony
¦ ¦' 3 girls, 'A block from WSC. Na pets. 4. Washer 4. dryer
Tel. 608-782-6918.
S. PaHoy '
''' ¦ . '* '' • - •
6.: Gas charcoal
grill
¦- .
Wantirsd to Rent
fl*
WE : DOI ;Tt|. 454-4909.
1752 W. Broadway
RESPONSIBLE young married couple itr . ,
sires small .house , or apartment. W.
¦»« . B '
side. ' July lsf.y Tel. 432:11M
¦¦ •¦ ¦ ' "
' -" yy p.nn. ' ¦' -. ":
.. . ' .

ApLTILITH MODEL.80, offset printing
pi-ess. Will print up to S'A"xl4" sheet.
Good condition. Reasonable. Tel. 4541Uf>. ' ",

TEN-PAIR Irouers, 34" waist,. "28-2>-30
lengths. Some like new. Cheap. 2 pair
drapes. Tel. 452-7560. '.

;9?

FOR RENT— 75 to 100 acrei . basturti
'
^orey%lley* area. Tel, .454-3270j!lt(r¦¦ ¦
¦ ¦
¦
.;«. .;•. . .' ' . . .;. - . 'V . . ¦ . • '. " . - v . - .' : - . . '

CENTRALLY LOCATED — 1-biedrobin
apartment and 1 efficiency apartment, FOUR-BEDROOM -4 living room, . dining
stova, refrigerator, heat, hot water, furroom, kitchen, full 'basement.. -57* Wl*
nished. 305 Winona Stcpyta St. alter a. Tel. 452-7434.; .

CONSOLE Stromsberg and Carlson Stereo,
78 record player with AMFM short wave
radio* S35; console RCA stereo, 2 record
- players end radio, $35; air conditioner,
8,500 BTU, $50. Tel. 4S4-2O02. ;

PORCH SALE—Children's ciolhing, toys,
games, scout clothes, ski boots, some
dishes, other household Items, 64 E. 7th.

Farms, Land for Rent 7

V yTEU 452-2725 7

KITCHENETTE TABLE and chair set,
MS.Scar seat, J3. 615 W. 8th. .

:

* :
OFFICES FOR: RENT-Approxlmately VW
"so ft., ground floor. Heat* air, condl- .
•
tlonlng and some furniture; ' Private .
restroom. . Available Immediately. , Tel, .
¦- '¦ - ;.'¦ ' .' ¦¦ : ''V. ;
4S4-4812-; . ' ¦ "
; .. . '

658 E, Sarnia
- 2-Bedfoom Aparfmenti
',. featuring,* ,
Air eondillonlhg .:
;. .
•
' "-m Laundry facilities
Reserved
¦ - parking
¦ V •
.
• Patio
¦
• Shag carpeting, . :

YOU'LL love cbmino home to a cool, spacious , efficiency. The tasteful furnishings, drapes . and . shag carpets ' require
Apartments,
Flats
90
minimal
care. You'll have time to en. HOMELITE RIDING MOWERS '
loy picnicking :WIth friends using our
Sales — Parts Service
SPACIOUS 2-bedroom upper duplex.: Stove, . new gas grills. Electricity and laundry
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO. : :-refrlgerator, . drapes,' . air conditioning
Included. Terrifi c storage : space. Close
207 E.. .3rd : '
Tel. 452-2571 .
¦furnished. • AU . utilities paid. ' Prefer
to . shops. V258 Randall St, Tel. 452:
adults only, no pels. Available July 1. ' 7760. . .","'
"
IULK : ECONOMY dry cleaning, 8 lbs.
Tel.. 454-2670.
52.50, also ¦ try our new perrria-prest
¦
washers, fforge Village, 60! Huff.
upstairs "' carpeted
TWO-BEDROOM
¦apartment. Stove and refrigerator fur- TWO BEDROOM : -furnished apartments,
ALC CO. trailer hitches Installed, All
near WSC. Available June v to girls.
nished.'Available Immediately. Tel. 454custom work foreign and domestic auto-'
Tel- 687-7414 Or . 454-2J61. '
. 4400. . ' . . •' . . . -.. mottles. ' Call for prices and. appointment. Tel. 507-452-7114.
DOWNTOWM 1-bedrootn apartment, com- STUDENT APARTMENTS now available for summer and fall. Please Tel.
pletely renriodeled and carpeted. Stove
. 454-5870; If ho . Answer ' 452-4007 or
' and refrigerator, kitchen set fucnlshed.
454-4489 or 452-9035. Leave your name
E,
3rd.
Tel.
pets.:
175'A
No
students.
No
:
;
.
For Ail Makes - . . ..
¦'
arid requirements and ' your call will
' '
. 452-9319, " : " ' .' .
ot Record Players.
' be- returned.
DELUXE newly decorated upper aparf'
. ment; air conditioning, carpeted, stove ONE BEQROOM-S130 month. . NoVpels.
•iifrlliplMa E. ' ,'• - .". No students. Acorn Motel, Minnesota
ahd refrigerator, heat and water. Couple
¦
City.
Tel.
689-2150.
.
. preferred. 5150. Tel. 452-9325. . ; .

PORCH. SALE—Wed.,: the pink'house behind, the. old store In Minnesota. City.
Clothes, books, toys, dishes, very: reasonable. '

WANTED—Holstein -calves. Norbert . Gre- ONE SMALL girls' bike and one small
den, Altura, Winn. Tel. 796-6701.
boys' bike; 415 W. Broadway.

Farm Implements

?3

T/pewriters

V If youV h^ve cattleV'-.
to sell

LAUNDROMAT—ideal business for handy- POULTRY RANGE house, 8x12', good
man. " Shows good-net Income. Tel. Joe
condlllon. Clarence Scherbrlng, /Ainner
. Maas Realty 507-288-2400. . . .'¦
;sota 'Cify.

V Tel. 4S4-2920

:- and' adding machines
TYPEWRITERS
¦
for rent or sale..- toy- . rates. Try us
for all. your office supplies, desks,
files or office chairs LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO. 128 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-5222.

EVERY THURS;

vTEU LEW ISTON
: 523-2112

^

CLEAN USED sewing machines, straight
stitch end zlcj :ag, S» and up. WINONA ,SEWING CO., SIS W. 5th.

JJ-[3l^X ;X :'l

Under New Management...

. .

Sewing Machines

Frank O'Laughlin

•

.

;.' '¦ -' American Made ,;. ' • ¦

• Blitejcal lnstrumeiits V;
• Electronics •VSupplIes
7 • Instruineht Repairs :

PUREBRED - rORKSHIRE and Chester
while boars, 40—300 . lbs., gilts 40—150
lbs. Merlin Johnson, Durand, Tel; 715672-37H. ... . .

.". yThiirs. a goiod day to
V sell market cows.
Several packer buyers
.
.:. -ya.lways present. *.

;. -

iZ

92 -Z

Placer for Rent
7(J Apartments, f=latstvVyV . '-yy . gJO Business

Hal Leonard iMpsic

ENROLL IN eur riding classes. EnjllshWestern, adulls-chlldren. Trail riding
every day, reservations required. Tel.
Gayle, 452-3305. Big Valley Ranch,
¦ ¦ Inc.,
¦: Riding.'Academy.
•• . . -. . • . ..

¦;-^^Jv^'?t-:

¦

PUMP . ORGAN - 90-yar-old : Slory.. «nd MODERN l-bedrocm apartment. Stove,
refrigerator, air conditioner, gartao* .
; 'Cltrk, sood/ operating, condition, - 55
disposal Included, ; SIM .per . - month.
key l> stop with foot- pump and side
.Available)'- July lst. Tel. 454-4J11. after
pump. Submit sealed bldi' before July
IY- 19M to, Stockton Methodist ChOrch;
Stockton; Minn. Board' of'trustees ' re. servti right to reject any or all bids. FOUR LARGE rboms and full balh, rlVr
er vlewr In Trempealeau. Stove, refrig'- Tel. «89-2743.; ;.
erator, h«at, hot water, new carpal; furnished. 5110 plus .deposit. Tel, WestZILDJIAN: CYMBALS, : drum ted,, gui.tars, amplifiers microphones, accord- .. Salem 786-0956 or. Holmen 326:3495.- '
lans, violins, standi. Bargains!
All
ouarentted. A. Weisch. Fountain
¦ -Clly,
: x.
¦: ¦ ' •
..WI1. V- .
x

.

¦'

DUE TO OUR plant expansion wa ..are EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER will sit
In need ef 1 working foreman, expertor 1 or 2 children up to 6 or 7 years,
ienced lit separators, evaporators; d rydays, preferably my home. References
ers, etc. Salary. 115,000 year. , Profit • furnished If heeded. .Tel.' '45M864.
sharing, 'hospitalization! etc. Also good dairy plant workers. Level Veils/ FURNITURE REFINISHINO done at
Dairy :Co., 807 Plsasanf . Valley Road,
reasonable rates. Tel. Fountain City
Wis. 53095. Tel. 414-334West Bend,.
687-0702 or .454-1796. •¦:
' ¦ ¦ ; ' v ;; . . . ¦ ¦ .;;; - ".. . "
'
. , 7711. - ;- ¦
CAPABLE BABYSITTER ' available "anyWE HAVE an opening for a full-time au- : time and will , babysit In your. home.
'•
tomotive .salesman. Excellent company ¦ Tel. 452-4357. y
.:
benefits. Apply In person to . Penney's
'
Aulo Cenler between 9 a.m . and 5 p.m; BABYSITTING In my home. Tel. 452. .weekdays,; ;'
7278.-'
PART-TIME^must now . ba employed and
Situations
i Wanted-Male 30
• able to work 4 evenings, ».*30 to 1OIJ0
p.m. and some Sat. In our small eppli" ance' business. $300 per month sal ary FOURT^EN-year-old for hire, odd lobs
Or part-time permanent |ob, not afraid
or profit-sharing, your choice. Tel. 452of hard work. Tel. 452-6357.
1721 between . 5 and! ?.
;

¦

'

HEREFORD BULLS, good herd bull prospects, . big and rugged, Anxiety 4th
SNOWBLOWER, tiller, power mower and
breeding. Rush Arbor Farm,.Elmer R.
other small ' engine repairs, sales and
Minn. Tel. 507-844service, Howard Larson, Old Minnesota " Schuelei*, ¦ fcushlord,
'- . . '
- »I22.
. City Road , ' Tel. 454-14B2. . '. .
ERV'S FIX-IT Service, home and household repairs, remodeling, end painting.
• ;;Tel. 454HQ1&-

Musical Merehandlt*

.

FOR SALE—96i feeder pigs, castrated, I
weeks old. . Dittman Bros., Caledonia,
AAlnn. Tel. 724-2132.

Busihess Services
14 WIS. FEEDER pigs', 6-8 weeks old, J23|
METER CHECKER - City of Winona.
. HO weeks old, $26. Erysipelas vacHigh School' .graduate. Ability to type YOU CAN AFFORD
cinated, castrated, delivered. C. Ack. .this electrician..' For
¦req uired. . Neat ' .' appearance. 5375 ,p«r"
prompt., service . Tel. 452-2160. House
»-, Middleton, Wli. Tel. 608-83S-8764,
month starting salary plus fringes, Ap..
powe
r
Is
bur
specially.
Bonded;,
.
liply . Rpom. 19, City Hall, ' Mr. - .Norton..
'trac- POLLED HEREFORD bulls, 2 years old!
censed and
Insured electrical,
¦
¦con
¦
-;
: tor:. . . -• - ,
John Klhneberg, Rushlord, Minh. .
.
WOMAN WANTED to help elderly, laidy
.- with mear preparation, light housework
CUSTOM
ROTO
tilling
wllh
a
troy
PUREBRED
CHAROLAIS bulls, polled
belt,
' and . other, duties . In .small ,;aparltfient.
or horned!.
Lloyd
Duncanson,
St.
any size garden, reasonable rate. Tel.
Maximum of 4-6 hours a day. Inquire
452-4»0. y
..-Charles, AAinn. ' 55972. Tel. . .932-3464.
Mrs, Mary '.Ka'rsiiia,'•: Community WW- y
¦
'
'
rhqrlal Hospital. Tel. 454-3450. . '• •
YORKSHIRE and HampPainting, Decorating
7 20 PUREBRED
shire boars, test and scan-o-gram recCIRL OR LADY lo help .care (or bedords. Roger Owen, Durand, Wis. Tel.
nk
'
.
Must
live:
In.
Fra
ridden lady.
HOUSE POINTING — Interior, exterior.
672-5717 .
Morey, Caledonia, Mlntl. Tel. 507-7-24Roof.coatlng. 15 Vaafs experience. Fully
' '.2567.: Insured.,.Tel; 454-4808. '
QUARTER HORSE stallion for sale, dark
chestnut virllh blaze -face. Tel. Arcadia
LABORATORY INSTRUCTOR: for chemPlumbing, Rooming
21 . '323;3078. ':y
istry labs, part-time beginning. :-felt
semester. Requires a BS In chemistry.
WANTED: gentle riding horse (no pony)!
Contact Sister Helen Elsbernd, Vilerbo TIP TOP TAP suggestion . . . Install
Reasonable. Tel.
Moeri. .'Dialect or l-control faucets Ih ' Suitable for children.
College, La Crosse.".- . ¦
454-1291,
: " ! -. : ¦ ' i i :¦ ' ¦
your kllchen and balh. Combine beaut/
¦
with . savings and convenience.; . . .- '
MECHANIC I It-City of Winona. 5 to 5
(IEGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulls,
years experience required. Capable of
6 yearlings, . Lewis H. Schoening 6,
.operating a front end loader and small
Sons, Tel. , 452-6380..'
.PLUMBING
&
HEATING
grader, desired. $4,44 per . hour . p-lus
'
761 E.: 6th . .
Te|. 452-M4J
¦"fringes. Full-time position. Apply Room
MIDWEST BREEDERS "— tor!the most
!»;. Clly. Hall, Mr. Norton.
Complete Artificial Insemination ServEXPERIENCED ROOFING>- fret estiices of all. Tel. toll tree 1-80O-552-7255.
'Tel..
452-7198.
mate. .
fULL-TIME - shipping and receiving. 40
.
Must
be
physically
fit
to
week,
hour
handle ell, Incoming fre'ght Including
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
appliances, : television, carpeting and
Neat topearlTig. EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER, will
other merchandlsj.
Apply man office, H, CHOATB 1 CO.,
provide own transportation. . Tel. . 452¦ - ¦- ¦ : ¦ .;;; ¦; ¦
Ntn Krieger. .
. . . vf y x . .. :
1503. : - .
:.
.

v v

'JJ

NURSING SCHOLARSHIP AWARD win; REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bull, 4
- riers and their parents will be HONORyears old, best offer. Travis Nelson, Rt.
ED liy the 40 eV t) at, their Dinner &
3, Homer Rltlge, Winona, Tel, 454-4628.
Prominade Thurs.. . June . 13 at. . the
LEGION . CLUB. '
REGISTERED ANGUS bulls/ on . 2-yearold and yearlings. Gordon Rein 8- Sons,
'
V.F.W.
CONGRATULATIONS
to .. ilhm
Whalan, Mm. Tel. io7-2378.
¦ Buddies on their victory. One down and
V.F.W POST POLLED SHORTHORN Bull 'Sale, June
13 more to 50, Good -Tacit.
¦
• ; i287. ' ¦
;. -y . .; .
14th, Lanesboro Sale Barn. 10 big, com. Ing 2-year-old bulls. Jim Bryan, Red
HYPNOTISM INSTITUTE . INC. High sue- - Wing; Curtis. Solium, Goodhue, consign¦ "
cess ratios In weight control, smoking
ors. . .;
'y
ad|ustmenl
elimination' and -Image
. .¦• '. areas , at a low cost. Cell for appoint- SI)C-YEAR-OLC , V> Arab Vi quarler horse
ment or Information.. . Free brochure
mare, been worked with cattle , also VAmailed upon request. Newburg Building,
month-old colt along side, Tel. Mabel,
y Minh. : 493-39^*1 after 6.
421 Main, La Crosse. -Tel. 784-10BO.

A* 14, 720, SlV 30, 44,;47> V>. '

.

DENNIS THE MEMACEV

REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulls,
2 and 3 years.old, .several to ciioos*
from. Earl Holfiworlhi Rt. . 3, Winona,
WERE YOU THE MAN. who at 1:05 a.m. . .Tel. 452-9321. . - .
last Friday, stumbling around looking
. for the light In the ladles' room, pulled HORSE SHOW-Fri; . 4:30 ;p.m., lovely
the. mirror oft the Wall? . D.C., THE
trophies, 6 ribbons; 18 classes, bring
- ANNEX . '
;¦;
.family. ' Big Valley Ranch; Tel.:454-3305.

¦LIND ADS UNCALLEp FOR- ;.' ¦ ' ¦ '

"•;. Card of thanks

'

43

FOUND — Idtntificatton bracelet, down FEEDER PIGS—42, 3-way cross, iv«r: age. 05. lbs. Teh : 507-432-7754. .
neat* lake , Tel. 452-3175 after' - 5 . .

VVahtVAds
Sta rt H-are
¦¦

4 Hone*/ Caltlf, Stock

UJ

Tol. 452-5351

REAirOft *

-.

•

. 89 HOU«M for Sale .. . ' "'

HoutM lor Sah

. ';.' . • V 99 BMts> Motor*, Etc. 7

~
NEW SPLIT foyer, -4 .Urge bedroomav 2 BY OWNER,
deal dlrecl.- 3 bedrooms,
full baths, rec room- llvlnfj room, coin.
large: airy living room,: large kitchen
blnallon ltltchen and dining room, celv
wilh cupboards built-in on two sides,
tral air, • all' . carpeted, larga double
lots, of closet spsce, basement wired
. . flarage. Located In excellent area an <
^
for washer
end dryerj and practically
spacious lot With a view. Many oHier
new wjster softener. Garage and a half.
: y •xtraa. ftO Hltkory ' Lane; Tel «4-4JS|.
West location. Under J2o,00o; Will sell'
raCt
rls!lt P'r |y* . T BI * Dakote
THREB BEDROOM ho«»e,: Central loca2fr620i
tion, new. carpeting. Available now,
-agent owned, low down payment, balNEW HOMES' ready, for occupancy, 1-5
ance like rant to qualified party. Tel,
bedrooms. Flnariclhg available. Wllmor
Larson Construction. Tel. 452-4533 - or
~^ - ' • *'
452-3801. - - : . . . . " . - " .: ¦ :
.
hir: OWNER-r»pectacsilar valley view
from .split foyer fri, secluded ' .' neigh- '
borhood behind Sugar Loaf. 3 tedroomi,-2 bathi, formal dining room,
. ipacloue paneled family room- wlih lire- l-Ol 'NJTOCKTC^xISS '. Prlcitt et
place, Seated garage. . Tel. 4S2-50O1, , $J500.- TOWN J. COUNTRY REAL 6?
: TATE, Tel. 454-3741. .; ' .
.
.
BY OWNER—charmlno J-bedroom, 2-storv
brick home on .former. estate, near city HALF ACRE to i20 .acre bUltdlno sites,
: llmlla, . beautiful groundji $8,500 down,
priced from 'J2BO0 end up. Very good
¦
-: take over contract. Teh 454-5724. selection. Many with water. Sugar Loaf
Devel opment and Construction Co. Tel.
. COMFORTABLE W. central .home, by
454-2JW; evenings ;4S4-3348.¦ ¦' .'
y . owner, walking distance' to schools, 4.5
bedrooms, J baths, : «ox]50' lot. T 8|.
Wanteck-Real £*tat*»
V102
. 452:J97?. '
¦
A .UNIQUE well-kep^p- duplex, apirt- FARMS, / HOBBY FARMS AND sunny
country lots lory new home slte**r-We
• . menls side by side, 1 and 2 bedrooms,
have many buyers for each category.
full, basement, 2 screened-ln' poftties,
Front 5-5,00C acresl Contact Richter
/ double, garage, Central location across
Realty, Home- federal Building, 4lh
'
from, park, Mid 20's -by : owner. Could
and : Center, Winona. Tel. 452-1151 or
• , easl y. be converted toyslrigle-famHy
¦ .:•
¦
\
;.
^ , 452-574i. :
dwelllM.; Tel
. . ' ': 452-155J. . -

YOU Invest In a home every day. yours
or your landlords. FIRST FIDELITY
. - ...Seylngs.gi .Loan helps you.get a . hornet
RbtUINGSTONE-3-bedroom ranch, for, rhal .tllnlng, finished' • basement, for
apartment, patio, 2-car garage, Hnjnc, Ing' . -Tel, fi8»-2B4*^-58?-2234,' :

'
f xj ^^'z

Motorcycle*, Bicycles

Center City

7 V YAMAHA!

V

v -\vv .;:- .RUPp,v v-i ^ ;7 v
v

--JJ $
V.

In scenic Stockton Valley. Multi-bedroom Vhome, 2% baths ,f?
3 family room. All brand new, choose your own floor covering. §
74 KAWASAKISv
y Quality construction on big lot , with double garage, Let us S
& show 7you MLS 1134.7
. . . - ¦ ' § ¦' -'.'¦ "All Models R
' dUtiiglh"l .

MARINE| BOB'S
Ft. of Laird

Peterson , Minn.

j? Three or more bedrooms, plus family room, fully carpeted. ?
§ Central Air. Tuck under double garage, fi acre 16t> just 2 ?
5 years old. Low, Low; 30's. MLS 1093.
\

V Tel. 452-2697.

lO-Speeds—5-Speeds 7:
3-Speeds V
. ¦¦; JOHN DEERE ;
' - ' "I r
V7 ^Sales.& Service
• ¦ ¦.' :¦- ' . ciftEENLINE V ;- .: V . '
¦
. ¦ ¦¦ - §
V V 119 Washington v
V |
;;

I
- Building Sitie
in Pickwick Valley, 16 acres, 5 open. Lovely ; valley £

? view. . MLsV&63

V

¦ ¦OFFICE PHONE: 452-6-t74
¦- ,
fi ' [fl
.. : ¦ . . MiSI
n«jof , '¦ ¦

§

- BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR

Jx^L^WV^-^V^X^^

Used Cars;

/IPlWiMML0ffice Hours:

I

:¦ - .' ¦.

1974 CHEROKEE 4-wh«e1 drive.
KEN'S SALES 8. SERVICE .
Hwy. 14-61 E. y
Tel. . 452-9231 :

Wanted—Automobiles 77V 110

' " STARCRAFT CAMPERS - .
.
. . Trili«rs 4 Pickup CampfSr*
(A leading brand that l« alio
•old by » d*Blar In Wlnsna)
• ¦ ¦ ¦ Sales — Servict — Reintali*. . .
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS ¦.
' :¦ • Ourand,' Wli. . . • ¦ ' • _ ' .- . • TW," 71M72-88r3 of. SI2-S\99.y :

TRUCKS
TR-llGKS
T

8 a'm- t0 8 P-m- i
W m j mt & M m
~-JBr\J M* ^i™* Monday-Saturday !
WNONA 454"4196
J . , \\
fl .by Appointment

FAIRLANE—1961 2-door hardlop, small
V-8, eutornatlc; 18,000' original miles on
engine. Excellent condition. $895. Tel,
4S2-12M.. V . . .
DODGE-1W9, Super B, 383, 4-speed, .mas
wheels, 6.14 W.. .Sth. ' . . •'
TO*OTA '•'. — 1972 Land Cruiser, 4-wheel
drive. M700 or best ofler, Tel . 452-4607.

3-^6500 . Series with; 427 cu;
in. 7 engine,, 5 speed and
.'7.7 -2' speed.7
1—«500 Series witli 366 cu.
engine, 5 speed and
¦ . in.
. a^speed. 7
1^-6500 Series7. with. 366 cii.
. in; engine, 4 speed and
2 speed. "
1--6000. Series with 350 cu.
in. engine, 4 speed and
2 speedV .
l-€500 Series. TANDEM
with 10-12 yard dump,
V 427 7cu. in. engine, air
. brakes, 5 speed and . 2

-: .;' Minnesota Land . &' 7
Auctibn Service

1-6500 . Series. TANDEM,
7427 cu: in. engine, air
y brakes, 5; speed , and. 4
speed,
3—3500 Series. 454; Veil. in.
' engine. '

VWe also have a7 good Supply of % or % Ton pickups
in two wheel drive or four
wheel drive models- •

Used Trucks
1972 GMC 6500 series. 366
cu. in engine, 5 speed
and 2 speed, 108" cab . to
¦
' .- . axle.' .- . . .- ,;V'

1972 GMC 4000 series. 350
cu. in, engin-e,. power
. steering, 16' grain box &
hoist, 23,000 miles.
1970 GMC 6500 series. ; 351
cu. in, engine, 5 speed
steerand 2 speed, power
to axle;
V
ing, 108^ cab
1969 INTERNATIONAL 1600
Loadstar. 345 cu. in. engine, 4V speed transmis-*
sion, 124" cab to axle.
1969 GMC 5500 series. $50
cu. in. engine, 4 speed
V and 2 speed, 15' platform
V with ;lioist.V
1969 CHEVROLET l ton. 292
cu. in.' engine, power
steering, some with; utility lioxes and platforms.
(5 units).
1968 CHEVROLET 80 series, 401 cu. in. engine,
tandem , with airlift, 5
speed and 2 speed, 16'
grain box, 50* bu. capa¦¦
'
'¦ ' ;city* ¦•
'" . .• '¦• ¦"
1966 GMC 7500 series, 401
cu, in. 9 yard dump with
,• loadall.
1966 CHEVROLET 50 series.
292 cu, in. engine, 4 speed
and 2 speed, 13' grain
box and hoist ,
1966 CHEVROLET 50 series.
292 cu. in , engine, 4-5
yard diimp lox, 24,000
miles, like new.
1966 CHEVROLET 60 series.
366 cu. in. engine, 5 speed
and 2 speed, power steering.
7
1965 FORD C-7O0. 330 HD
engine, 5 speed find 2
speed. (2 units).
1963 GMC 4000 series. 305
cu. in. engine, 4-5 yard
dump box. 4 speed and 2
spee<l.
1963 CHEVROLET 80 series.
348 cu. in. engine, 5 speed
arid 2 speed , power steering..
1949 CHEVROLET l>/4-ton,
A renl clean truck.

HOLIDAY : RAMBLER 22' . camper, gas
' stove, . refrigerator; hot water heater,
toilet, shower, . furnace, sleeps 8. Complete , equalizer trailer hitch for car,
-mirrors, electric brake control. Bob
KanZ, Lewlston. Tel. 523:2015. . .

JUNE 13— Thurs. 5 p.m. 1 Block off
Hwy. 43 Iri N. Rushford, 602 High St.
Retina . Bunke¦: Estate; Bert Boyum,
auctioneer; 8'oyunt Arjency, clerk,

JUNE lS-Sat. 12:30 p.m^ Vh miles N.W.
of Elba, Minn, on Co. Rd. 21. Elmer.
Hill, owner; Montogmery J, Olsom au<FOR A REAL BARGAIN on a new
lloneers; 'First Nafl Bank, "Plainview,
ho-me, see' Green: Terrace Mobile
:.
¦clerk.; '.
Homes. Special for June; one 197*4
14x70 Medallion. Regular price : J980O.
Special price $8500. Lots available. JUNE 13—Thurs. S p.m. Household Sale,
416 Si :14th St., La Crosse. Robert J:
Tel. 454-1317 wlnoha.
Schroeder, owner; Alvln. Miller, aiiCr
tloneer; Northern Inv. - Co., clerk. .
GO VlAYCO for the best deal on a 5th
wheel, tent or travel trailer. See Loucki
'
: ,-A uto Supply-,. 503 W. 5th, Open: until » JUNE 15—Sat. 10:30 a.m. Real EsteVe (<
Household Sale. 513 S. Sherman, Hous- p.m.; Fri., Sun. ,1-5-pirn. Tel. 452-2844.
ton, Minn. Mrs. Vljjp . Olson 8. Mrs.
Basil. Winch, oiiinaiei Charles. Horihan,
SUGAR'LOAF TOWN: & COUNTRY
auctioneer; Security State Bank. HousMOBILE HONAES
¦ ¦
¦¦
WE HAVE a large selection of hew and . ton, clerk. ' . . -; ' . " '. ¦ - '" ' ¦' : " '. -. ;¦
used Mobile Homes, DISCOUNT PRICES; :
Sale,
Household
?;10
a.in.
Free delivery and set- up. Open 7 davs JUNE 15—Sat.
600 Nl. 6th.St., Black Rl«er Falls. Har• a week until dark. SUGAR LOAF
owners;
Alvln
old & Maybelle Cole,
TOWN 8, . COUNTRY. MOBILE HOMES,
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv, Co.,
Hwy. 43/at foot of: Sugar Loaf, Wlnonia,
¦'.clerk. . . " y ; ¦ :
' .., '
Minn. . Tel. .454-5287.
.' -'¦' - ; ' .¦ . ' , "
'

USED FRONTIER:mobile home set up
In Kellogg. 10x50, 2 bedrooms with a
12x16 addition/ Priced at only $3500.
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES, Breezy
. Acres., . - . y

i- xx
K' * ¦

New GMC Trucks

|v
. X- JXX' i:"i:X ; Big: Value . :
y -

I
K . Located

Haw Can ' "..V -. .-' '

107

redecorated 2 bedroom homeV new7 hot water: heat. |
1
% F,a£ 8 ara 2e * Not a drive by, you must see the inside.: §
?
i
¦
& Sm.aH home, smaller price. See MLS; 1080
&

|

X

100

;
: ;:
'
7|::^": ' c! . 7 v y; .;MJRAG LE-7MALL-y;' 7v: ^:v vv : v; I

INewly

til

CMC—1M0, %-ton, Awheel, drive with Ei-COflA—19«8, M>(6, fufnlthed. ' In
¦
snowlow- Tel. - 689-2627. ' .- ¦¦
. Sood epndltloh. iTel. Pilerion 875-2590.'

HAVE YOUR lunk car. picked up end 're- ' AWiF SltAVPER—1974. : Travel , frailer,
1 eelvs a bonus. Tel, Ungeri Recycling
18', 10' -fold-down pIcKup camper, soma
.
¦
CHEVROLET ' - 1966, 1-ton- truck wltti , Servict,.
used lold-downs; STOCKTOW : CAMPER
452-llaj.
¦
Feurtielm grain:box and canvas covSALESi Stockton, Minn. Tel. 507-M*
.TRIUAAPH-nW'M motorcycle, ". 500, exceler. ' F. A. KRAUSE.CO,, B rmy Acres, CAMPBELL'S AUTO Salvage. Wanted,
¦
'.'
2670. • '."
.Hilt , condition. ' Tel. «0e-323:34«. . :
Vilry, 14-61. E. ' Wjnona.
. |w>Jf. cars. Any condlllon, . any shape.
Will pick them. up. TeL 454-5769 anyMOBILE HOME TRANSPORTING
HONOA—1973 175 Scrarhbler .only 3,000
, Winn, and Wli. ICC license
time. . .- . .
actual miles. «00 firm. Tel. Lewlston INTERNATIONAL 1972 . «4-t0n pickup,
-v. :, '
'... Dale BUM Itr, M Lenon '
.;52>3204. ' "
. excellent condition; .1950 International
;' .Winona. Minn.• 2-ton pickup wllh ullllly bore has nevir Mobile Home*, Trailers 1
1
1
'¦ Tel ,.^S2-?4ie.
MOTOR- aCObtER-$40. .Tel. 452-4254. ;
engine, : very good condition; 1949 International Travelall, . excellent .condi- STARCRAFTJr-WO Camper, »V sleeper,
'
POR SAUE--Mallai-dV Trailer, 1940, twin
B&AT OWN ERS-grt your Coait Guard
tion) 196i Chevrolet convertible. Tel,
excellent condition., $975. Tel. 454-4434.
beds, pas stove -/and rtfrljerator, new
. opprbved fire extlnsulsher. now . at WI454-M11. ' • ' . . - . ' . . '
tires, lacks arid hitch. Beit bid over
NONA FIRE & POWER . EQUIPMENT
with
foldout
camper
HARDTOP
—
1969,
'
Tr
,
[.
$900
takei. Halm Ferdlnandten, Tel. 6C.452-50«.
- CO.; .54 E. 2nd.
¦ ¦ ''The
canopy, ' furnace '- 'and ether extra fea- . «477, - y
;'-y ': - . ¦
business that service bunt." •. . . . .¦
.
tures, sleeps 8, J995. Tel. 452-4096.
MUST SELL-14X52 ' Pathllndar, i larpe
SHENANDOAH 14x60 mobiles home. Own.
bedrooms, carpeltd throughout, large
• your own home for less than rent. Tel.
Quality Sport Center
. porch. Make an otter I Ttl. 452-8883. colCoinfort Llvlns.451-9273 Owatonna,
ire a . Hsrrtel -:¦
- ; .. '- . . Tel. «2-239» ,
¦
¦¦
:
•
¦
'
¦
' . . . y. ' ; . -- ' - . SEE THE hew 1974 Lnrk travel and
.1ect. y y . . -,
HONDA-1973, 100, like new. 557 Sioux
camping trailers — set Gary at WiHALF-TON CAMPER with fold-out bunk,
¦St. or-.- Tel. 452-4110. . ,
nona KOA, :t mil es . S. of .Winona. "The
inquire 1888 VV. 5th or Tel. 452-9349.
people that know eamplnp."
HONDA-IWO, 750CC,: oood condlllon. Just
Boats, Motors, Etey ;
JUNE WEDDING? Carry, your bride TOWN ..'• & ' COUMTRV " SUGAR LOAP
106 been tuned up, tow mileage, gels about.
home lo this quality 1972 Boise Cascade . CAMPER SALES, .1974 Starcrafti (No.
'• '¦SO mllei per gal. . 454-2946 after 5.
'
"
Mobile home. LaroVkltchen-dlhinB arca,
SHELL LAKE-15' fiberglass bba.f, 25 h.p.
l In camplnfl) CMW on display at Hwy.
3 bedrooms and ¦ spacious . living room.
Johnson
motor
and
Spartan
trailer,
$750.
43 and Pleasant Valley Road. 15%
STOCK REDUCTION . Sale on ell 1974
¦
Tel. 454-2W7,y
MLS 1181; Contact Richter. Really, • discount for month ol May plus free
Honda
and
Yarriaha
motorcycles.
This
¦
Home Federal'.'Building, 4th and Cenhitch or spare, tire Installed. '
week only—Hondas; : CB-750K<, tl633)
ter, Winona. Tel./. 452-1151 or 452-1550.
CHRYSLER. OUTBOARD, Lund AlvmaCBS50, IIS99: CBJiOi IICS5: CB t CLcraft boats, also boat motor rental..
125, J599; CT70, ' $399. Yamahp; GT-MXi
V Auction Sales
HARDTOP fold-out camper 14', sleeps 8,
. Flshlna tackle. Live ball. Paul's Land$399; ^D-250-A, $917; DT-360A, $999;
• water, sink stove; J7P5," Hazeiton Vaing, R eads Landing, Minn. Tel. (S12All
new.
:
models
TX-450-A,
51635.
.
.
'74
¦
' '5«-34<«. .
"..
riety;- 217 E. 3rd. Tel, . 452-4004
FOR YOUR AUCTION use the Boyum
sale priced to move. Hurry In, the
Systerti. BERTRAM BOYUM Auctionprices are low; Over 100 machines In
TRAILER 16V new gas or elecTRAVEL
eer, Ruihlord, Winn. T«|. 844:9381, :
stock for delivery. GTC Motor . Parts &
tric refrigerator, sleeps I,' gas furnace,
Equplmenr; Whitehall, Wis. Tel,. 715' .. new fires, .Use. Tel. 454-3*90;
y-" '- ¦ FREDDY PR ICKSONV
.538-4309. Authorized Hpna, 8. Yamaha
¦Auctioneer " :
Dealer, :
TRAVELALL' TRAILER-1W6. $995. : TelWill handle all sizes and kinds of
' 454-2129. ;
Tel. Dakota 643-6143.
auctions.
'
.
'
less
than ' 2000
HONDA - 1973 CB^SO,
;
miles, plus, extras. Tel. Galesville 582DETROITER — 1971, 14x64, 2*edroom, T.
ALVIN.KOHNER
y
y 4!60. .; ,.
10x10 utility shed, furnlslied or.unfur- AUCTIONEER-^CIty and stata licensed
nished; Tel. 452-6647. ;
. -' •. ' ,. , . - ¦ and bonded. Rt. X Winona. Ttl 4S2¦ ' ¦
• 4980. / . .¦",. . ¦
"¦ ' '¦ ':
RICHARDSON — 12x5S, 2 bedrooms, VM
-y
Mlnl-Enduro, M.CC y . .
baths. Tel, Peterson 875-2271 alter 5..
• $lre«l'legal . . . . $429.95 : ,
WINONA AUTO SALES
MOBILE HOME pads for rent. Many ad3rd J, Huff
'
Tel. 454-5950
vantages, TR Mobile Home Park, LewEverett J. Kohner
;;
Iston. Tel, 523-2904; .
Winona, Tel. 452-7814
OUR SHOWROOMS AT?E NOvV , .
.
.;
Jim
Papenluss.
bakota Tel. 643-61J1 . .
OPEN FRI. NIGHTS FOR-YOUR
VACATIONING?
Rent a - Winnebago
¦ '¦
CONVENIENCE UNTIL 9 P-W,
Motor Home, self-contained. Weekly
;- speed ; . 7
p.m. 13 miles E, ot
JUNE
12—Wed.
10
Honda .
or dally rates. Motor. Home Rentals. ¦'
• • ' . ¦ ' Triumph — Norton — BMW .
Wlhoha, Minn. Mrs. Mable Splitter •&
Tel. : 687-4945., :
.
¦
owners;
Alvln Kohner,
y
Janet.
Ecker,
Parts—Sales—Service
.
¦
auctioneer. Norlhern Inv. Co., clerk. ' :
ROBB^ MOTORS', INC.
RESISTER for free drawing to be
'. .- Winona, Mlhri. fc Eau Claire, Wis.
the
largest
made
each
SatWe
have
;
selection of -mobile domes In Winona, JUNE 13-^-Thurs. 4:45 . p.rh. Furniture
;;
Auction, ' 617 Center St. Cbetween Sar. plus a free pair of children's shoes
nia and Milwaukee tracks), Wlnone,
(1 per family) . lust . for slopping at
' Alvln Kohner,
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES, Breeiy .' .Clyde Morrison Estate;
.
.
auctioneer;
. Ev«rett • Kohner, clerk. . .
.
Acres. Tel; 452-427*.

Lot* % Sal*

HOME FOR SALE-by owner. Tel. 454.
IMS or 10 Otis Street.

106 Troekf, IraeVa,Twite* 108 Trucki, Tracfa, Traitors 208 Mobile Hornet, Traitors

TWO ; USED oems-16' Larson with Mer- FORD—1970 Rengef, XLT plclcup, automacury 85 h.p. and hesvy duty trailer.
tic, factory air.. Tel.. St. Charlts. ?»Special. SlWJ) ' 14' Alumacraft F.D.
356&. . .-;¦;. '
; Wlth id ti.p. Johnsoii • (manual), Ilka
rew. : l695, B«b'« Marine, ft. ol Laird.
;
ECMIKE VAN - 1965,' 6 . eylindtr,
standard transmission, excellent run72' CRUISERS INC., laprtrake, 1971 best,
off shore, dMp ildes, 135 h.p. Mercury, ¦ ning condition. While 11 lasts, U9S.
•xtra prop, .water skis, tow ropes, '14 ' Fenske-Auto Sales, 460 E. 2nd;
life lackell, *,80fl. 717, Wilson, Til. 454;
y . :. ' . y :.: ' ;; 'V '
;j7si.
x , .y - . F0Rb-r173.14-ton Pickup, txeelltht condition.. T«l. 60S-J34-2362, y

'

JUNE 15-Sat. 1 p.m, Antique & Household Sale, Whalan School, Whalan,
Minn. Mrs. Ive Rogers, owner ; Olson
& Knutson, auctioneers; Lanesboro State
Bank, clerk; .

^
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INVESTMENT

Q 3^K .- IHM n

<^ J *^A |

| i iLocatedrot :416 So. Uth St., La;Crosse, TOsy

7V ' . V:^JiM

;
'
;
|V' .V.: : ' y; V' V - . ' 7 ; "nme:V3:00:.P.M. 'v' ' V' yV ''

1

VvvV^ .W--

i
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Coldspot :refrigerator; Frigid- i
|aire automaitic washer; Frigidaire dryer; mangle;.RCA M
|color ; TV, portable; tliree TV sets, W^ck^and white; p
|, 35,000 BTU '-Warm Morning*' gasV heater , with blower; i
|glass front; iHoover floor wax«r; stereo record player; p
|radios ; Presto humidifier ; round dinette table,. 2 extra , p
|leaves, 4 chairs ; kitchen work table; extra chairs; drop* #1
|leaf table; four metal folding chairs; ' lots of good wicker j l
I .furniture including tables, chairs and rocker; davenport; -m
% 2 studio couches; desks; 2 recliners; occasional chairs; m
upholstered chair; rocker ; V coffee table; card tables;: §1
|
I 9x12 oval braided rug; Ourpw rugs; pole lamp; wall lamps; "m
I mirrors ; room divider; fireplace tools; pictures; -tables -;M
I and stands; TV trays; wood bed; complete; wood twin S|
; chestsV.pf drawers ; |
|bed; 2 rbllaway beds; 7 baby crib|
|vanity dressers ; V bedding and linens; metal and wood M
1 cabinets; telephone desk and chair; two school desks; f|
|Central and U.W.L.C. annuals starting 1918; electric heat- |j
p ers and fans; bulletin and blackboards; Christmas decora- i
t tions; bird cages; F. V& W. 7 ft, slate top pool table with p
'
FoosbaU game; 6 string :&..
|
¦ ping pong top, good condition ,* dishes
including Japanese |
. guitai*;. folding ping pong table ;
|
i . tea set and Korejin dishes; kitchen! utensils; silver in- 1.
I eluding some Reed and Barton; World War II items in- .1
|V¦ eluding Nazi flag; books including set of old Wonder . : p .
I' " World ; two French doors; other wood doors; combination f
|
.
|aluminum- storm door; 1% H.P, jet pump and pressure
:
|. tank; boy> and ^rl's Schwiiui bicyefes.
yi
ANTIQUES AND ITEMS OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE 1
17
I . VALUE: . Break front china cabinet, over 100 years old;. , i
\ copper coffee and tea set ; bowl arid pitcher set; kerosene 1
gold . I
|wall lamp with china reflector and complete bracket- ewel
1
|: purse; tortoise shell combs; uphol^grM chair ; j
I boxes; dishes including doll dishes; laBfe^ round oak table §
|and six chairs, good condition; pictures; doU house; bed 'f .
I and Vhigh chair; dolls including: china doll over 10O yearsy|
^V
fl
|old and many other items.;
i
IXill.
NOTE THE 3:0O P.M. STARTING TIME.
¦
| TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT,
|
v Alvin Miller, Auctioneer
|
¦' 1
'
|; Marvin filler, Repr. Northern investment Co., Clerk ." _ I
-iMT.YWr.-.ia«.'.

'.*^/<re.rW*ZW- *WV^VW.%V.V*B^^

I:

i

-A

;
'¦
iv : 7;: v ;;:-;: MJSCELLAN£0:
^

l-

N;

^E t'"' NQRTHE ^ 'NVESTMENTV C^^^M I

|^ ;y v. Sat

I . Located at 600 Nortb Sixth Street;' Black River Falls ; I
"¦'
y Reason:- Moving put of State; V
|
¦
' VV i
^^^^m^m^mw^m^mm ^smms ^m^^m^mi:^^?^^;, '
&
:
'
Minn,
oa
County
1
:'X 'M
Sedan; new
VOLKSWAGEN—19«
Sun
of
Elba,
LOCA.TION:
2%
NVW.
miles
17
7
Starting
Time: 9:30 AvM;V
103 West Broadway
\
I y.V
tires end battery. Tel. 454-5036.
I Road 26. Watch for Auction Arrows on Hwy. 74 at 'Elba. i
1
.1
¦
'
;:
V. ;Lynch by: Squaw Creek Ladies Aid.
I '.- ' ".
WANTED ¦— >62-'fJ4 Volkswaoen, engine
V vi
doesn't need tb work. Tel. 454-1176.
I .. V SPECIAL ANTIQUES: Rarid carved black walnut 1
CAAAARO-^-1968, 4-speed, custom palrit lob,
|
Costumer (hall tree) from the Price House in B.R. Falls- il
' Vyy V
. mags. Hooker headers, • Gabriel air
-X ;; Starting Time 12;30 P.M; 7 V
VM |
|
shocks, Edlebrook hl-rise, Holly carb,
Cherry Wood pump organ from the Wilson House in I
traction.. ' bars, shackles, hew brakes,
Noi-th.
Bend; several-. bracket lamps, aU original and I
'.. ¦ lust tuned. Ekcellent condition. 1108 W.
I
|
complete; Old American wall telephtSiesr'Black walnut §
" Mark after 5. .
PONTIAC—1964 ' Tempest Custom, 2-ioor,
I .Tractors> Equipment, Kckup, Woodworking Shop, Saws, i I parlor table; colored stained glass leaded window 2&"xH'l'm I
375 h.p., 326 cu. In, engine, track grind
' - " ANTIQUES
I
Planers, Jointers, Household, Antiques. .
VJ
&- COIXECTABLES:VGlass candle hold- 'I
. .
cam, Holley 780 carb, Mas tractor bars,
VlHC 7"H" tractor with loader bucket , § |7 . ers,
|yV,tRACTOR:
4-jpenl, aluminum slotted ' wheels, new
tall and short; assorted miniature kerosene lamps; |
An
almost
new
3
I
bedroom
Neat
—
clean
—
almost
new
!
¦
wide)
tires
on
'
Good
Veer
N-50
:
¦#
I12'/i"
I
.
1 snow scoop.
. !.
I wooden spoons; beaded purses ( one-Germany); wooden j
1 rambler 011 an extra large carpeting — 2 bedrooms — ' - rear. T»l. 454-2946 after 5.
" " ' PICKUP: 1968 Chevrolet % ton pickup with. 32? en- |
I
:
'
match safe; animal topped candy dishes; old "Priscella'' 1
,
lot.
Full
basement
—
your
formal
dining
room
and
I
DODGE 1970 Super Bee, 383,- ^barrel;' 4-.'
I and
gine,
pow.
steering,
I|
&
brakes,
6
tires
&
wheels,
good
cond.
i
other pattern books; many pieces of Old World! §
t own well and septic tank, more. Under $15,0001
.' ; speed, mags, air shocks. Tel. 452-2572
*
ELEVATOR, AUGER, SCREENER, CONVEYOR: |
I
afternoons, ask for pick.
|China, Nippon, Limoges, Bavarian , etc.; Pressed Glass, 1
j See It today!
1 Owatonna 40' grain and bale elevator with long hopper i i Pattern Glass, Depression
Glass, Milk Glass, Cut Glass . 1
DATSUN—1971 510, 4-door. >speed, -30
Two formal living rooms ,
i PTO or motor driven ; Bale Giant 16' baJe conveyor wth 1
I
mpg. 918 aPrks Ave., Apt.- '205. Tel.
and
Satin
Glass;
old
collectors'
bottles, including fish |
1 Four year old modular chandelier, beautiful woodI
grain
auger
with
motor
;
5'
cylinder
screener;
1 motor; 16'
454-2617. ,
f
bottle; hat pins; old fountain pens and marble base desk 1
j home on a scenic wooded work, some stained glass
plows;
spring
I
I
1
4'
1
J.D.
No.
25
combine
witli
motor
;
two
ROADRUNNER—1949, cross iimi, 2-4's,
a pens; leather match safe; wooden chopping bowls; wood- |
> lot. Three bedrooms, family windows! Three bedrooms
V cam. See at Cook's Aulo Body,
P tooth; double disc; hay tilter; tumble hug; clover hull I I en spoons, chopper ; china doll dishes and tin frays ; |
Alter 3:30 Tel. 452-1591. Built for racI room, utility room —. full V— in central location. Gall
fe'
cleaner.
fe;
ing! .
I Sterling souvenir spoons; crocks and jars ; fruit jars with |
for more information .
WOODWORKING SHOP, SAWS, PLACER, JOINTER , |
[ basement. Call now !
§
|.zinc and glass tops; many insulators,* enamel ware (blue 1
PLYMOUTH—1969 Fury 4-door, automas
ingle
stand
with
|
planer
EQUIPMENT:
Rip
saw
and
on
.
i.
tic, power steering, power brakes, , A-li
|and green coffee pots, cups, pail, etc); iron spittoons; 1
! Three to four bedrooms — full basement — 2 baths in this
accessories
;
table
saw
blades
and
HP
motors,
3
HP
and
2
$850) 1970 Ford Squire 9-possengcr wag|
§
cream whipper; old plush photo album with pictures ; I
[ neat one story home. IM*. car garage. Priced under 20!
on, air, power steering, power brakes,
,
motor
saw-table
and
S and jointer with % motor; cut off
p |
$1395. Tel. , 454-2159.
top trays; pictures and frames, eight new Japanese • |>
|
.
glass
i
1 other equipment.
porcelain plates, hand painted in china; Souvenir china. "I
1
black
Bug;
red,
VOLKSWAGEN—1970
TOOLS:.
Drill
I
VISE,
WRENCHES,
•
DRILL
PRESS,
|
~
I IU For Fu ll-Time Alert-MDourteous
Interior. -918 Parks Ave., Apt. 205. Tel,
I slipper; Souvenir glass canoe; ' inooseV cream pitcher: "|
I press with motor ; bench vise; grinder with % HP motori ' |
454-2617.
|
miniature
doll
collection;
Sparta
High
School
"Spartans*'
1
¦
¦
two
|
i pipe wrenches ; W electric drill; bolt cutters; anvil;
VEGA-1971; recently -tuned-lip, now ' getI 19O5-190&-1907; three sheep bells; collection pottery by |
j SsJgS f " - ' Service—Call Any Time
;
Presto
Light
motor
cables;
5
HP
3
Phase
welding
1
100'
|
Tel,
ting 30.9 miles per gal., dean.
R"d Winrr , McCoy, Hull , etc.; old Tungsten light bulbs; |
' ,
454-3101.
^AA«WAftnAAAftA^AftWVVlAftftft ^AftWAft»»ftArtftArtAWAWAMW
i torch; extension cords; trouble lights; saw set ; sprayer; I I Stereoptic
viewer with pictures; razor straps; apothecary |
|
,
d other tools and equipment.
i
PLYMOUTH, I960 Satellite. 1964 Temp1 jars , glass topped ; old violin; mantel and wall clocks; |
est. De*t oflerl Tel, 454-1204,
1
SILO UNLOADER: Silo Unloader 14' silo.
|
|kerosene lamps, plain and fancy; meat grinder; large %
VEGA-1973, ilka new , 16,000 miles, 27
P; Lumber, Household Items, Antiques, Guns, Old Items, I 1 number of Avon bottles ; picture of Mary pickfqrd and |
Tel,
454g Many Other Items.
i
ml|«s rp«r gal., new tiros.
1537 between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.
ELMER HILL, OWNER
I I Tom Mix's horse Tony; large antique doughnut kettle; |
|V .
% bamboo magazine stand ; horse tethering irons; antique f|
'
Roy
Montgomery,
Les
Olson
Auctioneers:
§
|
HIGHWAV 1963 seml-troller, meat-rail|
Santa and sleigh ; wooden cheese boxes and many/ many |
In It,
Plainview,
er, 40' with Thormo-KIno
Clerk:
First
National
Bank,
Minn
.
.
1
|other items too numerous to mention.
1973 Chevrolet 11-ton pickup w|th top|
I
per, Contact Install ment Loan DepartNATIONAL
MERCHANTS
ment,
POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VAIr |
'
¦
1
FURNITURE.
SOME
OF
^
ssm
?
m
m^m
s^m
s
m
s^
^m^
^
^m
m
m^i
t
m^
^
^m^m
!
s
m
:%
¦
BANK.
:
.
____
I UE AND BOOKS: Round ©ak table; reed rocker; china i
CHEVROLET—1949 Caprice, 2-door hardI cabinet; old oak High Boy chest of drawers ; small pink -J
top, small V-8, automatic transmission,
good gas mileage, excellent condlllon,
I commode; several treadle sewing machines ; glass doored |
¦ ¦
Tel, Cochrane 60B-248-2027,
' ''
bookcase; two sectional bookcases with leaded glass; |
|
.
•
'
M
^
|2 desks, one oak, one with fold top ; Duncan Phyfe table; |
T-BIRD—1968. Less than 40,000 miles,
jjqodshape. Tel. 452-6428.
1 Zenith console TV, black and white; two portable AM-FM |
I radios, one with record player ; Zenith AM-FM radio, |
4-spetd,
rodlo,
gal
V0LKSWAGEN-I963,
Ranch-Type
Ranch-Type
healer, new paint, Candy Apple Red,
a table model ; four oak dining room chairs with upholstered |
I
Starting
at
10:30
A.M.
Lunch
by
Lydia
Circle
I
Starling with the extra
Summer time and the
$695i
1966 Mustang. 6 cylinder , 3I seats ; sewing stand; daveno bed, good condition ; de ?k |
- 1965 Che,
spcod,
red
etc
Only
$795
with
this
large
lot
this
FIVE
BEDeasy
living is
REAL ESTATE: Modern two story eight room house |
voile Malibu 4-door, 6 cylinder, autoI
I chair; several plant and fern stands; square hard rock
ROOM has the charm
beautiful home. Living
matic transmission , radio, etc, cheap,
located at 513 South Sherman St., in Houston, Minn. Large # I maple parlor table; two steel cots with innerspring mat- g|
gj
cheap, cheap. $595 . Fenske Auto Solas
found only in a home,
room, kitchen , two full
§ sized lot, priva te water supply with city sewer. Electric 1 I tresses; picnic table , nearly new; two card tables; step |
460 E. 2nd Streol,
Living room, kitchen , bath
baths, family room nnd
Pontine • Cadillac - GMC
$| water heater. . New bathroom with built-in shower. New 1 1 stool ; cedar chost; child's rocker ; storage cupboard; |
Super
Beetle,
ex
V0LKSWAOEN-1971
and a FAMILY ROOM.
FOUR BEDROOMS. MLSI gas burning forced air furnace located in basement. Small I ¦
PKESTQN, MINN.
.
collont condlllon, radio, $1 ,795. Tel
i 4'x8' murals with frames ; steel utility cabinet ; shelves |
MLS-1110.
1139.
451-1078,
I garage located at rear of lot, This home has been kept p $ Including book, corner and knickknack ; lots of shelving; i
in excellent condition. Terms: Ten percent day of sale, |
i^iMMM ««WMWWMMWM MWN«m«PHHM ^MMMM ^MiOT ^Ht«r«i. i
I two kitchen cabinets, upper parts; large oval braided |
A balance on delivery pf <leed and abstract, Real estate to |
I rug* 9x12 linoleum ; 2 artificial Christmas trees and |
I be aold at 1 P.M,
I
l decorations; several new floodlight fixtures; large dresser I
One-Story
Split Foyer
|
PERSONAL
PROPERTY
:
Good
living
room
set,
ocI
I mirror ; tea chests ; brass log basket ; large type World H
The owners put a lot of You \viJl—ttnd it hard to
casional
chairs,
occasional
tables,
very
nice
living
2 sets VVor dj ook |
room
|
j
|
f Book Encyclopedia - collectors' set; International
work nnd love into (his hou.se believe tliat all this can be
World |
rug
with
pad
approximately
9'xlS',
practically
new
Italian
|
Atlas;
sot
|.
s
World
Book
dictionaries;
to make it n home. Living bought for a good price. UvRoyal g
portable
Provincial
set
with
four
chairs
and
|
,
|
dining
room
hutch
stand
;
Book
d
Worl
Encyclopedia;
|
I Book
room , dining room , kitchen , lug room, kitchen , bnth and
Magnavox stereo, two window air conditioners, four I 1 typewriter; Check writer ; 2 typewriter stands, one metal , |
I
FOUR
BEDROOMS.
A
nice
FAMILY ROOM, bath and
i burner Tappan gas range, dinette sot, very nice Westing- 'I
,
sized lot. W-7D36.
|
FOUR BEDROOMS. 7IM.
I one wood,
|house uprigh t freezer, GE refrigerator; GE washer and |
refrigerator;-Frigidalre elec- 1
Philco
I
APPLIANCESf
chairs;
Electrolux
dryer
card
table
and
cabinets,
,
metal
I
|
452-1344
45-1-4812 Office Phone
I trie stove; Fri gidaire u pright freezer ; Moy tag square ,|
Rod Hansen
|
I cleaner, sets of dishes , pots and pans.
with pump; FrigWato |
452-B022 Office Hours .... fl:30 to 5:O0
I tub washer; Speed Queen washer electric
Al Schroeder
ANTIQUES: Chest of drawers brought from Norway, |
I
dryer; Frigid- |
Westinghouse
I automatic washer;
454-5846 Sat. Hours ..,, 8:30 to noon
Harold Erath
f antique bed and chest, dressers, cedar chest, old trunks , |
sweeper ; Hoover h
carpet
Reglnn
dryer;
1
aire
electric
1 antique china closet, old mantel clocks, coffee grinder , |
«T*LM*
i vacuum cleaner, commorcial; Hoover vacuum , for parts;, h
I old Irons and handle, pictures, kerosene lamps , several |
electric hot plates ; toaster ; electric irons; h,
& ROTATION
I crockery butter jars, large crockery jars , glass jars, /J I two 2 burner
;
olec. skillet; electric can opener. *
Sunbeam
l
waffle
iron
P woodbox, copper boiler.
I I
AND MISCySnihFIIte 28" 8 HP
WMENT
iAWN
| MISCELLANEOUS : Garden tractor with mower , large |
start , nearly new; power lawn V
electric
Car Riding Rough?
with
P snow blower
I size wheels and tires, garden tools, stop ladder , many |
cross cut buck saw; misc. |
clipper;
I xn ower; Osier animal
oil burner |
I other tools too numerous to mention ; Oilomaticton
Are
Sm
Chances
pickup, i
il to fit furnace, some woven wire, 1953 GMC^
~
TElSls: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CBED1T.
$ C OO
|
'
I
PROPERTY:
CASH.
Are
^
TERMS ON PERSONAL
the Tires
|
COLE
MAYBELLE
\
&
|
HAROLD
*^
:
OWNERS
Not responsible for accidents. No property to be I I
Auctioneer
l
system
will
bo
used
,
removed until settled for. Number
Alvin Kohner
. r„
|
|
so
register
early.
Clerk
Conapany,
Northern Investment
Balance.
\
Serving Minnesota & Wisconsin
1 |
Rep. by Dave Norgaard
MRS. VIGGO OLSON k MRS. BASIL WINCH, OWNERS |
|
I
See Rich for Special of tho ^ecfy
OFFICES IN:
M
' ' ! Charles Hqtllian, Auctioneer
|
' '''
—
Special Expires Saturday Nooil , Juno 15
Security State Dank , Houston , Clerk I
|
ft Winona ft La Crosse # Onalaska ft Eau Claire
SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST
FbRD-1967 LTD, ardlal tires, needs
work, best offer. Tet. 452-7527. ' .- . '

A

A Home With A Past

GUNDERSON
MOTORS

AUTOMOTIVE ^jCTjfcv
SERVICE
__
L*&%&
CENTER
PftZj n

WHEEL BALANCE ^SSS^Wr

REALTYcoM 1
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«
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I . PuTblic . Auction 1
1. .

Saturday, June 15
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To promote peace talks
'
'
: 'X "X Z -Iy ; l' XI , ' ' ' ' 7 v7' . V;. . V: : V V-V 7/ y M' y

lEANUfS

by 7Charle» M. SchuU

Rio^W^

BLONDjE

the ; Provisional leadership
4'dn't Vwart new strife, to
ruin the chances fer possible
talks with.militant Protestants.
Both sides expect talks
may comfe soon because of'
the collapse in May of: the
moderate Protestant-Roman
Catholic power-sharing f 'ex-:
ecutive" that ruled the
province for five months.
•The downfall of the coalition was brought on by a
Protestant general . strike.
The Protestants brought
Northern Ireland to a stand?
still to back their demands
for new elections. ". 7

the promise 7 to Tepatriate
Irish prisoners from English prisons has produced an
entirely new climate," said
a member close , to the
IRA's Belfast; command.
"A truce li the present
situation is now closer than
at any time" since 1971; the
•source said.
; The IRA sources said orders have gone put for a re**
ductidii of violence because

By FRAJIK JOHNSTON
BEIFAST (WI) - The
Irish Republican .Army's
provisional wing is seriously; considering a cease-fire
in Northeam Irelard as a
prelude to possible peace
talks with militant Plot- V
©slants, IRA sources . said
today. V
7"Growing talk within the
byVCIiie Youricj British government of / e,
withdrawal of troppr^and

Not Kissinger 's
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By TOM RAUM .
WASHINGTON CAP ) y President Nixon's, hair -is easy to
cut,
but Henry A. Kissinger's?
'¦''It's a problem because it's so
curly," Vtheir barber Confided.
"First I have to shampoo , it,
then cut it Tivith scissors. Then I
use. a . razor to blend the hair,
and the. hot air blower to dry
and style . it; V ;
"lliat gives it a curlyX hiii
smooth look. There, look how
smooth it : looks in the photoX by Roy Crane graph.^'.; yV :' '
Milton Pitts-, who has been
clipping the presidential hair
f or four and a half ^ears, pointed to 7 a photograph of: Nixon
with his secretary of state. "I
gave them both haiwuts yesterday." y
Nixon's haircuts—once V a
•week, : - 'never any longer than
10 days"—take about 20 minutes; During that time the
President is quite : congenial,
Pitts says , - and "talks to me
quite a bit, but usually in generalities , and never about ¦ -poli"
¦: • • ¦•: ¦ .
V b/ Mort Walker tics. " - -: .
: From his vantage point, Pitts
sees no physical change: in the

'

"

BUZ SAWYER v .

BEETLE •BAILEY 'vy:: y\. 7V "^

Nixohto
s hair
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In new violence, a bomb
blast badly : damaged a
Roman Catholic school on
the northern - outskirts V of
. Belfast ; early today, .,- the.
Xfrtay said. No lpju ries were
reported.
7 Police and army 7ir<ii>pfl
cordoned : off the area aft-:
. er they: found what appeared to be a second bomb in
front of the school, but the
V device did not explode.
Talk of peace feelers and
ai reduction in" ' jiiostiliUes in
Northern Ireland coincided
¦r-^itih a report by the British
army showing a. dramatic
drop in shooting incidents in

^7Northern Ireland.
The report: said there
vvere 2,258 shooting '.,; incidents in April 1972, but the
figure dropped¦ to 353 in May
of . this ^year.. '
There were 39 assassinations last month, thei same
as in May . 1972, but the number of- gunmen detained or
jailed^; jumped from 1,033 to
1;501. y i 'ZXPolice statistics , put the
toll at 1,033 lives- lost , iii
nearly five years oi fighting
among the : Protestant .majority, Roman Catliolic minority and. security forces in
. the British, province.V
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President despite the rigors of
his office and the troubles
of
¦
his
;-. ¦ ' .
; administration.
"I've never, sieeh a person, under the pressure he's under so
relaxed," he said. .'.'I : see. no
change in the President."
Pitts spends each Tuesday
and Thursday manning the onechair barbershop in. the White
House West .Wing, trimming,
clipping and styling the hair
of
the President, Cabinet : members and
top , White House
¦
aides. ¦:

Winona Furniture Co.

FORCED TO MOVE TO
NEW WAREHOUSE

ffSMife^^S

Pitts, a 58-year-old native of
Greenville, S.C., also runs a
barber shop in the :SheratonCarlton Hotel a few blocks
from the White House. He
charges $4 for a straight haircut and $8.50 . for the kind of
hair styling Vhe7 does on Nixon
and Kissinger.
ik* FLEXSTEEL
He is on call at all other VV- ' , *jtVBAMETTyV ';
times: if the President .suddenly
He MERSNiAN
decides ,to get a haircut XPitts¦
:X - 'ic
^ ' .- ¦'. - '
SEALY
said. . :'
XX it ' lMK li 'l i : : :' l i . "When I read about some of
the people that are in trouble,
XX.X i y
V •*¦ STIFFEL
I'm quite . surprised," Pitts
X 'X ic - BRADLEY : W' 7
said. "They were all such nice
people."

All Regular Stock Items by:

"^ BROYHILt
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^- PETERS
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^
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SALE HELD AT OUR DO^NTO\yN STORE--T66 MAIN
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SBBERA
P'ARIS ( UPI)-Trench ships
and warplanes fanned out
around a South Pacific testing
Allen Saunden and Ken Ernrt ground today
and government
officials, ¦ • said ; France's first
^
nuclear blast in. the atmosphere this year; may come as
early as this week, 'y- . - '
A special coioimunique banned all civilian shipping aiid
airline flights from a vast area
over the testing V ground at
Murora atoll, 500 miles southeast pf the island of Tahiti.
French navy and air force
units took' up positions around
the tiny . South; Pacific atoll,
guarding
against possible
by Dal Curtis moves to send protest ships into
the region to halt the blasts.
Australia and New Zealand
repeated Monday strong complaints against the French tests.
Both nations sent ships into the
French zone last year.
Australian Foreign Minister
Don "Willesse said his government "deplores the prospect of
nuclear tests in the Pacific
this year. "
French officials said the
purpose of the tests was to perfect warheads for mediumrange missiles to be based on
bv Ernie Bushmill* underground silos in France
• ¦' .. I. ¦
¦
¦
.
|
.,,, ,....i—
and aboard the nation's fleet of
nuclear-powered submarines.
President Valery Giscard
d'Estaing, in, his first major
policy decision since his election May 19, gave the Pacific
command a go ahead for the
controversial nuclear tests.
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Candidate schedules
Preston news meetina

PRESTON, Minn. — Dean A,
by Fred Usswell Nyquist, Brooklyn C e n t e r ,
Winn., candidate for the office
of attorney general, will hold a
news, conference at 6 p.m.
Thursday at the Victory Cafe
here.
He will be available to meet
the public following the confer«nce.

BARNEY 600GL1 AND SNUFFY SMITH

WIZARD OF ID

by Parker and Hail

Hi,
689-2237
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Plumbing « Healing
Wattr Lint Trenching
Duplex Pump Jacki ft Parti
Submarilbla pump»
Prrcait Saplk Tanki
and Dry Woll Initallatlom
Oas A Bier, Walir Humeri
Hot Walar Dollars
Pracail Cltlarm
Water Sollinara
KItchenAld Dliliwiahir
Oa» a Oil Furnacai
Kllchen a Bathroom Ffxturta
Slock Walartr*
Bav/a Trough Work

H&M

PLUMBING & HEATING
Rollingstone
Rot Miachka - rem Hirtarl

But in. an apparent effort to si-:
lence domestic and foreign critics V of- the V testsV Giscard
d'Estaing announced 7 that all
future tests as of 1975 will be
held underground.7 \.

':-77^^f |fi «|
Phone 452^3145
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Out Your Closets and Get

FREE INSURED
^-STORAGE—
AT HADDAD S

|

Break Away From Old
Fashioned
FADING, WRINKLED UNIFORMS

# Hoddad's storage protects your gcrments
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Apparel
Master
rr

UNIFORM

IliilPAhll

Rental Service

from mildew and moth larva e and setting
of stains/ besides giving you addition a l

closet space. When you take your clothes

out in fall you pay only the regular price
of cleaning — THE STORAGE AND
MOTHPROOFING ARE FREE. (All garments stored in our own local vaults).

¦¦ .
. Pick-up and Delivery In
Free
D l l,

„„

Radio-Dispatched Units.
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and Jackets Delivered On
a Regular Schedule

164 Main St.

Professionally Cleaned and Ready

Frae Parking In Rear

¦* *.„„„.

PHONE 452-2301

